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Maersk Line welcomes Suez Canal
Expansion
The construction of a second waterway at
the Suez Canal now allows north- and
southbound vessels to pass each other
through most of the canal. This means
shorter transit time and more traffic
through the important trade link.
The enlargement of the canal will reduce
the southbound transit time from 18 to 11
hours and allow larger vessels to pass
through the canal. After more than 43,000
workers dug out 242 million cubic meters
of soil in only 12 months, the new and
enlarged Suez Canal will be declared
officially open Thursday 6 August 2015. Thereby, 20150804-Suez-Canal-Soren-Toftone of
the world’s most important trade routes – the almost 150 year old waterway between the
Red Sea and the Mediterranean – has doubled its capacity. “Suez is a vital connection in
the world’s infrastructure and this expansion will both help us, as a heavy user, and support
global trade flow,” says Søren Toft, Chief Operating Officer in Maersk Line, who will go to
Egypt to attend the Grand Opening.“The project confirms the Suez Canal Authority
commitment to accommodating growth in trade and vessel sizes, an effort we welcome
from all our partners and suppliers,” Toft says.

Shorter transit time
The Suez Canal is the shortest shipping route between Europe and Asia. It opened in 1869
and since then the canal has allowed ships to cut some 7,000 km off the distance by
avoiding the trip around the south of Africa.The enlargement of the canal will reduce the
southbound transit time from 18 to 11 hours and allow larger vessels to pass through the
canal. Furthermore, it will allow up to 97 ships to pass through per day, whereas before it
could handle only 49.“When we sail large vessels such as the Triple-E we have very little
room for error. The enlargement of the canal combined with additional training of the Suez
Canal pilots will increase navigational safety,” Toft says.After more than 43,000 workers
dug out 242 million cubic meters of soil in only 12 months, the new and enlarged Suez
Canal will be declared officially open Thursday 6 August 2015. Investing in the Suez Zone
The enlargement of the canal is part of developing the Suez Canal Zone – the area
surrounding the canal. The Suez Canal Container Terminal (SCCT) run by APM Terminals
is at the north eastern mouth of the canal in Port Said. The managing director, Klaus Holm
Laursen, hopes that the development of the zone over time will mean more containers to
go through his terminal.“It is a noticeable achievement to do such a large infrastructure
project in short time. We hope it sends a strong signal to investors that they can invest in
the Suez Canal Zone and that we will see increased economic activity in the area,” Laursen
says. “With our strategic location as last port of call before the European Union, Turkey,
the Levant and Black Sea areas, East Port Said offers an ideal location for many industries

and distribution centres.”With the enlargement in place the Suez Canal now allows two
way traffic in 95 km out of the passage’s 163 km.

Source: Maersk Line (Article authored by Peter Torstensen)
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Can't buy me love?
By Felicity Landon
“Tell me that you want those kind of things that money just can’t buy...for money can’t
buy me love.” Paul McCartney’s words seem remarkably aligned to the efforts of ship
owners and crew managers to attract – and keep – sufficiently, well-qualified, experienced
seafarers.
Of course money is important – why wouldn’t it be? But ask around and you’ll find the
same themes cropping up again and again: loyalty, a sense of belonging, career prospects,
communication and, overwhelmingly, respect. Seafarers want to feel appreciated and
recognised.
On the other side of the scales, of course qualifications and experience are important for
the employer. But that’s not the whole story – increasingly, they are focusing on finding
officers and crew with the right attitude and the ability to fit in with the company’s
philosophy and, at the risk of sounding old-fashioned, people who are nice to work with.
Anglo-Eastern takes the view that “the best training is your own training” according to
Peter Cremers, Chief Executive Officer. “However, we also need to recruit from the market
– with its own pitfalls. We are at lengths to try to have more strict recruitment processes
in place and very comprehensive management systems, so that we interview in a very
scientific way. That means trying to find out their competence before they join the group,
and in this connection we have some mandatory simulator training, which we believe will
give us the edge in the interview process and in contracting the right people. There is not
a lack of seafarers in the world – but they are not all of the right competence. So indeed
one has to be careful and demanding.”
Anglo-Eastern has retention rates “which are the envy of the industry” he said, citing a
number of factors. “Firstly, we have been very loyal to people. We are not shopping around
every five minutes for nationalities, and people know that. We try to take proper care of
our crew and their families, and support them. And safety is an important issue. If they
feel that the company is doing everything to maintain the ship to a high standard, with a

high respect for environmental issues and with high consideration for safety, then they feel
as if it is a safe company to work for – and that will also help a lot.”
Training is another critical issue, he added. “If you train people, they feel that through
working for you, they can improve their skills. Training not only increases competence but
also makes people like to work for you and see that there are opportunities to learn.”
Are crew and officers sufficiently valued, both inside and outside the industry? This isn’t an
easy question, said Mr Cremers. “My reaction is that maybe we don’t always show respect
for the people – but it has become a hard world. Our industry has become very professional
now and it is all performance-driven. I get a lot of pressure on me. The people in the offices
– superintendents, etc., have a lot of pressure. And obviously some of that is translated to
pressure onboard ships, something which is not always appreciated. At the same time, one
has to hope that in the push for performance there is also respect for performance – and
these two are not always possible in the same measure.”
Retaining good seafarers requires a combination of pay and other benefits, said Dirk Fry,
Managing Director of Columbia Shipmanagement. “However, the most important thing is
for the company to be able to build a culture among its crew so that they remain loyal
through good but also tough times. When a company manages to recruit second and third
generation seafarers from the same family, then possibly that company has managed to
find the right recipe for retention.”
CSM’s culture is such that officers and crew are respected and their problems are being
heard, said Capt Fry. The company holds annual senior officers’ meetings, where CSM is
represented by a senior person from each department with the aim of discussing issues
arising onboard and other concerns.
It is important to have the right manning agencies in situ, with the right attitude and ability
to source the right people and assist in their training and retention at a later stage, he
said. CSM has opened a number of subsidiary offices in the countries where it recruits
seafarers, to make sure that the issue of recruitment is under control.
Recruiting and retaining seafarers is not simply a matter of wages but of company
philosophy and the overall package that a seafarer receives, he emphasised. “In addition,
when there is a problem, however challenging this may be, there must be a solution.”
It would be naïve to suggest that pay doesn’t matter – but
based on the assumption that most shipping companies
are paying a market rate, the choice for the seafarer often
comes down to non-pay related issues, said Marc
Nuytemans,
Chief
Executive
Officer,
Exmar
Shipmanagement.
Referring to a message from Nick Hastir, one of Exmar’s
crewing managers, he said: “One of our seafarers told us
that he was getting offers of a higher salary elsewhere, but
wished to remain with us. For him, the fact that we take
care of our employees was more important. He started with
us as a cadet and had climbed the ladder since then. He
was grateful for all the chances he had received – and,
furthermore, he mentioned that we allowed him to sign off early in order to be home for
the birth of his first child. In his words: “What’s more important? Earning $2,000 more or
being present at the birth of your first child?” Helping seafarers in finding a balance
between their professional life and their family life is one of our key strengths and one of
the reasons why people don’t leave us.”
“The image of a seafarer has changed from the red-light district visiting, drunk loud-mouth
to a highly educated manager, running a million-dollar piece of equipment

Marc Nuytemans, CEO, Exmar Shipmanagement Capt Nuytemans said promotion prospects
are vital: “If you can show that you are actively working on their career path and that there
will be promotion prospects open to them – even if they sometimes have to wait – you can
win their loyalty.”
Quite apart from the challenge of finding suitable replacements if officers leave, focusing
on retention makes clear financial sense, said Erik Toft, Vice President Marine Personnel,
Wilhelmsen Ship Management (WSM). “To replace one very good seafarer represents a
huge cost. You have to train the new person, including in company procedures, and it takes
some time to get people up to speed compared to a good officer you have just lost,” he
said.
He puts the real cost of replacing just one officer – admin costs, recruitment costs,
supernumerary wages, travelling costs, flag state courses, familiarisation at office, and so
on – at $14,300. Waving goodbye to a large number of officers could add up to a staggering
sum.
“First of all, WSM is a people business,” said Mr Toft. “When you give officers and crew
responsibility, operating 24/7 onboard a valuable asset owned by someone else, you must,
as a ship manager, recruit the best people – that is job number one. Because of our
significant growth, that does give us a challenge and requires us to have a strong retention
strategy – something I am very focused on.”
WSM is trying to ‘brand’ itself, said Mr Toft. “What is in it for them? Why should they choose
us, how do we identify ourselves as an employer of choice? We focus on having good
leaders, on regular performance appraisals and on dialogue about ongoing career
opportunities. We do a lot of good things but we still need to do more.”
Creating a “positive relationship” between WSM and the individual seafarers is crucial, he
said. “We need to create this sense of belonging – so our good seafarers know, particularly
in this competitive world, that we recognise their talent. “
WSM is about to implement a three-year strategy in which it will seek more feedback from
its seafarers on what is most important for them. A captains’ forum twice a year is part of
this. The company employs 10,000 seafarers and has 19 manning centres around the
world, with obvious challenges of time zone and cultural
differences; communication
is really important, he added.
“The overall purpose of our HR strategy is to develop initiatives which will improve
attraction of new crew, crew motivation, job satisfaction and, in the long run, retention of
all our crew.” Mr Toft, who joined WSM in April this year and is based at global headquarters
in Kuala Lumpur, has been in the shipping industry for eight years. He believes that his
previous extensive experience in shore-based HR is valuable: “The shipping industry can
learn from onshore HR. Seafarers are no different to anyone else – they want to feel
appreciated and recognised and they want to work in professional organisations where
their career development is taken seriously.”
Recruiting the right people is a growing challenge, according to CMA CGM. “Regardless of
whether you are recruiting for a shore-based or seagoing position, our industry often
demands a high degree of technical knowledge and quite specific previous experience and
that’s before we even start to consider the human elements which are equally important –
after all, they are joining our team and it is important that they will fit in,” said Ludovic
Gerard, Vice President of CMA Ships.
Retention is always going to be an issue, particularly for a serious company that really
invests in its people, he added. “However, this investment is in itself a key to success.
Wages will always remain a key motivator, this is fact, but more important than the money
is the feeling of being respected, valued and appreciated for the job that you do – and in
this respect our industry is no different to any other.”

Good working conditions, a pleasant comfortable working and living environment, a good
overall package of pay and conditions, and fair honest treatment are all vital, said Mr
Gerard. “For example, the value of simply ensuring that your seafarers are relieved on
time in a well-organised manner and that they leave the vessel in the knowledge of when
and on what vessel they are wanted back cannot be underestimated – and it’s free!”
Quality owners and managers do not really have crew retention problems, said Simon
Spacey, Director of CMA Ships UK. “There will always be a small turnover and that’s a
healthy thing to have. The key issue is replenishing your team with the right quality of
person with the right experience and skills – and in that respect, yes, it is getting harder
every year, particularly for officers. The solution is a strong officer cadet programme
supported by a well-structured ongoing training programme to support these young people
as they move up through the ranks. If you make this longterm investment and sustain it
even through the toughest financial periods, you will almost certainly ensure that you have
a well- trained, loyal and dedicated pool of quality officers into the future.”
The respect and admiration for seafarers and their work has risen in recent years, according
to Marc Nuytemans at Exmar. “Even with the general public, the image of a seafarer has
changed from the red-light district visiting and drunk loud-mouth to a highly educated
manager, running a million-dollar piece of equipment.”
Within the industry, most people do realise the difficult job seafarers do, and the
demanding circumstances in which they work, said Capt Nuytemans, but an enduring
problem in shipmanagement can be the ‘us versus them’ attitude.
“People at sea often feel that the people in the office are just there to harass them and
that is one of the biggest things you have to overcome. People in the office must
understand that they can’t ‘boss’ the seafarer or, even worse, dispose of their responsibility
by just shoving it onto the ship. It’s vital to make sure that both parties are contributing
to the same goal – in the office and on the ship.
“It’s like someone running the 100 metres at the Olympic Games; you don’t ask him to
carry his shoes and arrange the transport. Of course our seafarers must perform, but we
must enable them to do so.”
However, he said, it all starts with careful selection. “For many shipping companies,
recruitment is based solely on competence and skills – do they have the right licences and
the exact number of years in ranks and enough experience, etc.? But that is not the only
thing. You have to hire people based on attitude. In the famous old days, very successful
masters who were absolutely horrible to sail with could be found in every port. You must
not allow that to happen. You have to ask – are these people you want to work with and
do these people share the values you have in your company? A key value in our company
is respect. We don’t want a chief engineer treating colleagues like minions – it just doesn’t
work.”
And, he added, if you hire for attitude, you must also be prepared to fire for attitude. “If
you have people who are unpleasant to work with, you have to send out a very clear
message that you will not tolerate behaviour such as bullying.”
Seafarers have been overloaded with work which is ‘non-core’, and respect for them has
often been eroded as a result, according to Peter Cremers at AngloEastern.“At the end of
the day, the ‘core’ job of people onboard is to get safely from A to B with the ship and
cargo. Nowadays it is almost as if garbage treatment and security are the most important
things. The way seafarers are handled by Port State Control inspectors could also be
improved.”
Some PSC inspectors seem to be trying to score points by finding a certain number of
failings and do always give the people onboard the respect that is due to them, said Mr
Cremers. “And that is taking people’s attention away from the real reason why they are

there, i.e. looking after the cargo when they are onboard. These are all things which
unfortunately, one by one, take away a little bit of the status from the seafarers.”
He would like to see the unnecessary ‘peripherals’ removed from seafarers’ duties. “We
overload them with regulations and legislation – they have to do this and know that and
fill in this document and have to meet so many inspectors and surveyors, and at the end
of the day you risk burying the core values and requirements.”
The distance between ship and shore can become a problem, even with the communication
technology available today, according to CMA CGM. Ludovic Gerard said: “The solution is
to take full advantage of any opportunity to get your seafarers involved with your shorebased staff, so they really get to know and understand each other. This is achieved using
regular meetings, officer seminars, ship visits and short voyages by shore-based staff,
collective training sessions and so on. And, of course, we grab any opportunity to have our
senior officers working ashore, even if only for a temporary or trial period. In this way you
can continually develop and build the mutual respect between your shore-based and
seagoing staff that is so important for any successful company.”

The Maritime Labour Convention should help improve respect for seafarers within the
industry, according to Dirk Fry, Managing Director of Columbia Shipmanagement. “Where
people are not respected, there will be opportunities for complaints through documented
grievance procedures,” he said. “The point, though, is to manage not to reach that stage.
Company (CSM) employees are being made aware of the importance of respecting their
colleagues onboard, and blame culture is not tolerated.”
Scott Bergeron, Chief Executive Officer, LISCR, the US-based manager of the Liberian
Registry, believes that the introduction of MLC 2006 will create a better connection between
the people at sea and their management ashore.
“It will bring a new level of openness and communication that will help eliminate many of
the frustrations and insecurities that seafarers experience in their relationships with ship
owners, managers and crewing agents,” he said. “Everything should be transparent, open
and, ultimately, verifiable. The upside for owners and managers is that, when MLC is
properly and effectively implemented, they will reap the benefits in terms of improved
retention of happy and properly motivated seafarers.”
Cedric D’Souza, the Liberian Registry’s Manager, Maritime Labour and Plan Reviews, said:
“Under MLC 2006, private crewing agents operating in a country that has ratified the
convention must operate only in conformity with a standardised system of licensing or
certification or other form of regulation. Additionally, the convention imposes certain
responsibilities on labour-supply states to ensure implementation of the convention in
respect of the recruitment and placement of seafarers.”
Liberia’s auditors will pay special attention to ensuring that employment agreements meet
the requirements of MLC with regard to health and medical benefits, ship owners’ liability

arising from sickness or injury of seafarers, repatriation of seafarers and social security
protection, said Mr D’Souza.
Earlier this year, the French classification society Bureau Veritas (BV) launched an elearning programme for MLC training. “The programme is aimed at people in crew
management companies but also at people involved in implementation of MLC systems
onboard ships and in shore-based positions,” said Octavio Rinaldi, Deputy Director, BV
Ships in Service Management. “This could include shipboard personnel ranging from
masters and officers to able-bodied seafarers who their employers feel could benefit from
the training.” The programme, to be run by the BV Business School in Madrid, comprises
eight modules and trainees are given a ‘passport’ allowing them three months to complete
the course. ■
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USCG searches for TOTE ship caught by Hurricane Joaquin
The U.S.
Coast
Guard
says
search
and
rescue
crews are

continuing to searching for a containership with 33 crew members aboard reported to be
caught in Hurricane Joaquin, near Crooked Island, Bahamas.The EL FARO, a 735-foot TOTE
Maritime RO/RO cargo ship, was en route to San Juan, Puerto Rico, from Jacksonville, Florida.
At approximately 7:30 a.m. Thursday, watchstanders at the Coast Guard Atlantic Area
command center in Portsmouth, Virginia, received an Inmarsat satellite notification stating
the El Faro was beset by Hurricane Joaquin, had lost propulsion and had a 15-degree list. The
crew reported the ship had previously taken on water, but that all flooding had been
contained. Watchstanders at the Coast Guard 7th District command center in Miami launched
an HC-130 aircrew out of Clearwater, Florida, to search for the EL FARO.As off this afternoon,
Coast Guard watchstanders and rescue crews had still been been unable to reestablish
communications with the El Faro crew. Two Air Force C-130 Hurricane Hunter aircrews
attempted to locate and reestablish communications with the El Faro unsuccessfully Thursday.
Coast Guard crews remained on scene and continue search efforts today by both air and sea.
At a press conference today Coast Guard Captain Mark Fedor said the Coast Guard was

pushing its assets to their operational limits in the search for the vessel and the 33 people on
board. Tim Nolan, President of TOTE Maritime Puerto Rico issued the following statement on
the incident:On September 29, the EL FARO, one of TOTE Maritime Puerto Rico's two ships
departed Jacksonville en-route to San Juan Puerto Rico. At the time of the El Faro's departure,
the vessel's officers and crew were monitoring what was then Tropical Storm Joaquin. As of
720am EST on Thursday October 1, TOTE Maritime Puerto Rico lost all communication with
the EL FARO. 33 sailors missing in Hurricane Joaquin as US Coast Guard rescues 12 from
another vessel
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“De Noordse Compagnie”
B O E K B E S P R E K I N G door : Frank NEYTS
Bij Walburg Pers verscheen zopas ‘De Noordse Compagnie (1614-1642). Opkomst,
bloei en ondergang’. Louwrens Hacquebord tekende als auteur. De geschiedenis van
de Nederlandse walvisvaart is bij een breed publiek bekend en heeft altijd tot de
verbeelding gesproken, maar dat er naast de Verenigde Oost-Indische Compagnie (VOC)
en de West-Indische Compagnie (WIC) ook nog een Noordse Compagnie (NC) bestond die
zich in de beginjaren op de walvisvaart richtte weet vrijwel niemand. Misschien komt dat
omdat de Noordse Compagnie maar van 1614 tot 1642 bestond en dus veel minder lang
actief was dan de beide andere compagnieën. Toch zijn de opkomst, bloei en ondergang
van deze compagnie een heel interessante periode uit de
Nederlandse
walvisvaartgeschiedenis. De Noordse Compagnie maakte zijn bloeiperiode door van 1625
tot 1635. In deze periode zeilde de latere Admiraal Michiel Adriaensz de Ruyter als
stuurman op de Groene Leeuw naar het Jan Mayen-eiland om daar op walvissen te jagen.
De buitenlandse concurrentie was sterk afgenomen en de Compagnie was heer en meester
in zijn vangstgebieden. Aan het eind van de jaren dertig begon de onderlinge concurrentie
echter toe te nemen. In 1642 werd daarom geen verlenging van het octrooi bij de StatenGeneraal meer aangevraagd en daarmee eindigde het bestaan van de Noordse Compagnie.
In 2014 is het 400 jaar geleden dat de Noordse Compagnie werd opgericht en 140 jaar
geleden dat het laatste boek over de geschiedenis van de Noordse Compagnie door Samuel
Muller Fz. (1874) is uitgekomen. Inmiddels is door archeologische opgravingen in de
vestigingen van de Noordse Compagnie en door nieuw archiefonderzoek veel nieuwe
kennis over de eerste vijftig jaar van de Nederlandse walvisvaart verzameld. Tijd om een
nieuw boek met prachtige illustraties van het unieke werkgebied van deze Noordse
Compagnie te laten verschijnen. Een aanrader!
“De Noordse Compagnie” (ISBN 978-90-5730-193-3) telt 136 pagina’s, werd als
hardback uitgegeven, en kost 29.50 euro. Aankopen kan via de boekhandel of rechtstreeks
bij Uitgeversmaatschappij Walburg Pers, Postbus 4159, 7200BD Zutphen. Tel.
+32(0)575.510522, Fax +31(0)575.542289. . In België wordt het boek verdeeld door
Agora
Uitgeverscentrum,
Aalst/Erembodegem.
Tel.
0032(0)53.78.87.00,
Fax
0032(0)53.78.26.91, www.boekenbank.be , E-mail: admin@agorabooks.com.
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A Brief History of Tanker Regulation (Part
III)
1.8 The Amoco Cadiz and Marpol/78
During the early 1970’s the volume of tanker trade rose dramatically. And we also had a
massive increase in tanker spill volume. As Figure 2.7 shows total spill volume which had
been averaging less than a 100 million liters per year in the late 60’s and early 70’s,
climbed to around 300 million liters annually in 1975 and 1976. But for one reason or
another, none of these spills received the attention of the Torrey Canyon. This changed big
time on March 16, 1978.
The Amoco Cadiz, a single
screw, single rudder, VLCC
was proceeding north off the
coast of Brittany, when in
heavy weather, her underdesigned, Class approved,
hydraulic
steering
gear
failed. Five of the six studs
holding one of the high
pressure
flanges
failed,
hydraulic fluid spurted out,
air entered the system, and
the rudder was free to swing
violently back and forth,
progressively destroying the
system. 25 With no rudder
and only one propeller, the
fully
loaded
ship
was
helpless. The crew were
unable to fix the leak in part
because all the hydraulic
fluid sloshing around on the
deck around the steering
gear made for impossible
footing as the ship rolled
and pitched. Despite a
belated attempt to take the
ship under tow, the ship
drifted ashore, eventually
broke up, spilling 267 million
liters of crude oil on the
French coast. Beaches were
oiled from Brest to the
Channel Islands.

Enormous outrage. Another IMO conclave was immediately convened and the resulting
regulations, usually called MARPOL/78, were far from toothless. But the dynamics of IMO
deliberations can be weird. Even though it had nothing to do with the Amoco CaDiz, nor
even oil spills in general, the framers of MARPOL/78 focused on oily ballast water.
Oil transport is essentially a one-way trade. Tankers take oil from places that have it to
places that don’t. They are too specialized to carry anything back.26 But they can’t go back
empty. The propeller would be out of the water, the bow subject to slamming, and the ship
nearly unmaneuverable. Therefore, tankers use sea water as ballast. Ballast is both a noun
and a verb, and can be used as an adjective. The process of taking on ballast is known as
ballasting and pumping the ballast back into the sea at the load port as deballasting. The
portion of the voyage in which the ship doesn’t have cargo on-board is called the ballast
leg. The revenue earning portion of the trip is the loaded leg.
Prior to MARPOL/78, almost all tankers employed a system in which about a third of the
cargo tanks were also used as ballast tanks. This meant that every time the ship
deballasted she was also pumping some residual oil into the sea. By careful tank cleaning
and decanting, the amount of oil in the discharged ballast water can be limited to a few
hundred liters a trip. But not all ships did a good job of handling ballast water, and even a
few hundred liters per trip is a sizable volume in total. MARPOL/78 introduced three major
new requirements:
1. Protectively located, segregated ballast tanks on all ships built after 1980.
2. A limit of 15 ppm oil in any ballast water discharged from existing ships and
measures to attempt to enforce this.
3. No discharge of any oily ballast in certain areas such as the Mediterranean combined
with a requirement that tanker load ports in these areas provide ballast reception
facilities. (This provision was mostly ignored by the load port states.)
In a tanker employing segregated ballast, a tank is either cargo or ballast but not both.
Also the ballast piping and the cargo piping system are completely separate. Segregated
ballast eliminates the great bulk of tanker oily ballast water discharges. MARPOL/78 also
required that the pure ballast tanks be located along the side of the ship where they would
offer some protection against collisions. The rule is that 30% of the side shell in way of the
tanks had to be non-cargo.
Following common practice, I will use the term Marpol tanker to refer to the tankers that
were built to the MARPOL/78 rules. These were single hull, segregated ballast tankers,
almost all built between 1980 and the very early 1990’s. In the early 90’s, the industry
switched to double hulls which also use segregated ballast. And I will call the ships built
before MARPOL/78, pre-Marpol tankers.
The requirement for segregated ballast had a number of critically important impacts on
tanker design.
1. Tanker designers had to find more tank volume to make up for the fact they could
not use the same volume for both ballast and cargo. They did this by making the
tanks taller. The tank height of a Mar-pol tanker will be 10 to 20% larger than that
of a pre-Marpol of the same length. This has surprisingly important implications for
the amount of outflow in a grounding. In 1973, the USCG, arguing against
segregated ballast, pointed out that the expected outflow in groundings increases
by up to 90% relative to a pre-Marpol tanker. The Coast Guard was right. Because
the nearly new EXXON VALDEZ was a Marpol tanker, she spilled about 10 million
liters more oil than if she had been an older pre-Marpol ship.
2. Wing tanks became narrower and longer. This was the cheap way to meet the 30%
rule. Center tanks became extremely large. The number of cargo tanks decreased.
A standard 250,000 ton pre-marpol VLCC would typically have 24 cargo tanks. A

standard Marpol 250,000 tonner would have 11 cargo tanks plus two small slop
tanks27. The growth in tank size increased spillage if one of these tanks was
breached. This was only partly balanced by the fact that the segregated ballast
tanks were required to be located on the side shell. Overall a Marpol tanker spills
about twice as much oil as a good pre-Marpol tanker in IMO’s standard casualty
scenario.
3. None of the ballast tanks on Marpol tankers are protected by cargo tank inerting.
On a pre-Marpol ship, most of the ballast tanks are also cargo tanks. These ships
have only two or three non-cargo ballast tanks. Therefore, in order to inert the
cargo tanks, you also had to inert just about all the ballast tanks. The exceptions
were generally one or two tanks near the middle of the ship and the forepeak tank.
These two or three segregated ballast tanks have been the source of most of the
pre-Marpol structural failures due to corrosion.28
4. The amount of segregated ballast tank painted area increased by a factor of more
than three. A 250,000 ton pre-Marpol tanker will have about 25,000 square meters
of segregated ballast tank coated area. A 250,000 ton Marpol tanker will have about
80,000 square meters of segregated ballast tank coated area. This is important
because protecting the steel in sea-water only ballast tanks is one of the most
difficult jobs tanker crews face.
The MARPOL/78 rules actually came into force in the mid-early 1980’s. But before that
there was a remarkable development in spill volume. As Figure 2.7 shows total spill volume
dropped abruptly in 1980 and throughout the 80’s averaged about 130 million liters, a
three fold reduction relative to the second half of the 70’s. The MARPOL/78 rules can’t be
credited for this. They not only were not yet in force, but also these rules for the most part
aren’t even aimed at spillage as opposed to intentional ballast discharge. There is nothing
in Figure 2.7 that indicates that MARPOL/78 had any impact on spillage at all.
Prior to the Amoco Cadiz spill, the standard life cycle for a tanker was that it was built by
an oil company or first tier owner (often against a time charter from an oil company), and
then after ten or so years of operation, the ship would be sold to a second tier owner, who
operated the ship just as cheaply as he possibly could. First tier and second tier in this
context are euphemisms. The first tier owners ranged from fairly professional (the
minority) to at best marginally competent (the majority). The standard was “can you get
a bank to loan you money?” The second tier owners ranged from inept down to
indescribable cretins.
The Cadiz spill made it obvious to oil company boards that a big spill with which they had
any connection, either as owner or charterer, was a public relations disaster. And there
were liability implications. The court cases engendered by this spill left the corporate veil
in tatters. The word came down to the oil company marine departments that spillage on
owned or chartered in tonnage would not be tolerated. Up to that time, the oil companies
through subsidiaries had simply taken the cheapest ship offered. In the short run, the most
profitable owner was the the owner who ran his ships the cheapest. A sort of Gresham’s
Law applied. Increasingly atrocious operation was the norm among the second tier tanker
owners. See the ARGO MERCHANT, ARROW, ZOE COLOCOTRONIS spills for egregious
examples.
At the same time, the tanker market went into a 15 year long slump in 1975. This made it
cheap for the oil companies to be choosy. In the VLCC market, there were typically 30 or
40 ships waiting outside the Persian Gulf for a cargo. If an oil company had a cargo, a
dozen or more ships would bid for the business, all at about the same very low rate. The
oil company could take what it thought was the highest quality ship at almost the same
price as the lowest quality. Owners either had to clean up their act, or quickly go broke.
The truly awful operators mostly disappeared. The result was a three fold reduction in

spillage overnight with an almost unnoticeably small increase in tanker operating costs.
That is effective, efficient regulation.29
The slump of the 1980’s had another far less beneficial effect. For nearly 100 years, the
major oil companies had supported large marine departments to manage their tanker
fleets. For the most part, they were well funded and technically competent. They had a
wide range of experience from operating 50 and 100 ship fleets. They could effectively
react to problems as Sun Oil and Shell (belatedly) did in the tank cleaning explosions. And
as BP did in developing crude oil washing. The oil company marine departments were the
core of technical professionalism in the tanker industry. Through organizations such as
OCIMF, BSRA, and TSCF, some of their experience and knowledge trickled to the rest of
the industry.
But the Amoco Cadiz taught the oil company boards maybe they shouldn’t be in the tanker
business. In any event, the big investment in tankers in the mid-70’s was an economic
disaster for the shareholders. The marine departments lost credibility and political influence
within the companies. In the long slump of the 1980’s, the oil company fleets were sold off
and the marine departments allowed to atrophy. The remaining organizations were mere
shadows of themselves, little better than the independents with whom they had to compete
for oil company dollars. In the 1980’s, the main pillar of tanker standards crumbled and
pretty much disappeared.
The Amoco Cadiz had one final, little noted effect. In 1978, the major European countries
had issued something called the Hague Agreement calling for inspection of foreign ships to
improve crew living conditions (and preserve European seagoing jobs). But it was just a
piece of paper to keep the unions happy. After the Cadiz, the Hague Agreement was
expanded to include safety and pollution prevention. In 1982, 14 European ministers
signed the Paris Memorandum of Understanding on Port State Control (Paris MOU). I guess
it sounds better in French. Under this agreement, each of the signatories pledged to inspect
25% of the foreign ships visiting its ports and develop common inspection standards. But
the Paris MOU was pretty much ignored for ten years. Few tankers were actually inspected.
The few inspections that did take place concentrated on crew living conditions. During this
period, our ships must have loaded/discharged at European ports several hundred times.
At the time, I didn’t even know the Paris MOU existed.

1.9 The Exxon Valdez and Double Hull
1.9.1 1980 Class Rules Weakening
Most of the 1980’s was a quiet period on the tanker regulation front. The market was in a
prolonged slump. Not many new ships were built. Overall spillage by the dubious standards
of the 1970’s was low. More importantly, there were no spills that caught the media’s
attention. A number of major structural failures, usually involving a segregated ballast tank
— including the loss of the fully loaded VLCC, CASTILLO DE BELLVER30 — and an epidemic
of hull cracking went unnoticed by the public and apparently by the regulators.
In fact, over this period there was a significant weakening of the Class Rules. Most of this
backsliding took place in the late 1970’s and very early 1980’s, when the owners, yards
and Class were under severe economic pressure. In 1981, Exxon did an extensive survey
of their VLCC fleet. In one case they figured that a 1970 built VLCC would need 1130 tons
of new steel to be brought back to the required strength. But “Following discussions with
Class, it was agreed that Rules changes since construction of these vessels would allow
reduced scantlings under today’s Rules.31 Steel renewal estimates for the vessel were
reduced to about 450 tonnes.” [85] BP found that the longitudinal strength of a VLCC built
to 1974 Rules would be about 6.5% greater than would be required by 1989 Rules.

I found out about this deterioration in the Rules via CAPS. CAPS stands for Condition
Assessment Program Survey. By the early 1990’s, the major oil companies had figured out
that the normal Class surveys were worthless. So they decided that, in order for an older
tanker to be acceptable for chartering, it must be put through a much more detailed
structural survey. This was called a CAPS inspection. CAPS involved taking something like
10,000 steel thickness measurements, and then putting the resulting as-measured hull
thru Class’s normal design evaluation program to see if it still met the Rules’ strength
requirements. The overall result was a CAPS rating: 1 (Good), 2 (OK), 3 (Marginal). In a
way, it was a return to the original Register ratings. But, in a weak market, the charterers
would only take CAPS 1 ships.
But the Class Rules CAPS used were the current circa 1992 Rules. When our 1975/1976
built ships were put thru this process, I was startled to find out that their as-built scantlings
were 7 to 20% thicker than would be required of a new ship. Since the wastage on average
was 2-4%, these 20 year old ships had scantlings well in excess of that of a brand new
ship. CAPS revealed that the de facto stress levels in tanker structure had climbed roughly
10% between the early 1970’s and mid 1980’s.
Table

2.1

summarizes the results of two CAPS surveys of the Hellespont Embassy, the first in June,
1996, the second in May, 2001. The Hellespont Embassy was a 413,000 ton ULCC built by
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries (MHI) in 1976 under the Class rules that existed in the early
1970’s. This little table offers a number of interesting insights. The numbers shown are the
deck section modulus (4th last and 2nd last rows) and the bottom section modulus (3rd
last and last row). The deck section modulus is the single most important measure of the
hull’s strength against hogging moment (being pushed up in the the middle). The bottom
section modulus is the corresponding measure of the hull’s strength against sagging
moment (being pushed down in the the middle). The second and third columns show the
deterioration in the Class rules between 1976 and 1992. The required strength has dropped
by 10%. The fourth and sixth columns show that Mitsubishi “over-built” the ship. As built
the the ship had about 5% more deck section modulus and almost 20% more bottom
section modulus than required at that time. By 1992 Class rules, the Embassy was 19%
and 33% “over-built”. The fifth and seventh columns show the result of the thickness
measurements. In 1996 at age 20 the Embassy has an average wastage of 3 to 4%. She
was still far stronger than a brand new ship built to 1992 Rules. Notice that the 1996 and
2001 readings are essentially the same. In those five years, the Embassy suffered nil
wastage. This was due to the strict anoding and inerting policy that Hellespont instituted
in the second part of the ship’s life. For now, the point is that the Class Rules on hull
strength deteriorated by about 10% between the early 1970’s and the early 1980’s.
CAPS did not last long. It fell afoul of the same old vendor/client problem. The thickness
measurers were hired by the Owner. The CAPS surveys were expensive. There was no
requirement that the ship’s normal Classification Society had to do the CAPS survey. The
Classification Societies competed aggressively for the fees. It soon became known that it

was easier to get a CAPS 1 from ABS than either Lloyds or DNV. Although LR and DNV
scrambled to keep up, —— we induced LR to re-rate a ship that had originally been given
a CAPS 2 (unfairly, of course) to CAPS 1 under the threat of going to ABS — ABS got the
lion’s share of the business. The owners had to have CAPS 1. So the issue to be negotiated
was: what do
I have to do to get CAPS 1? The results were predictable. I’ve inspected plenty of CAPS 1
tankers which I would not wish on my worst enemy. 32 It took the Class Survey system
about 100 years to become meaningless. It took the CAPS system about five. By the late
1990’s, the charterers were taking CAPS 1 for granted, knowing that it was nothing more
than a fig leaf in the event the ship got in trouble.

1.9.2 The Exxon Valdez Spill
But I’m getting ahead of myself. In early 1989, the Tromedy received a severe shock. On
the night of March 24, the nearly new Marpol VLCC, EXXON VALDEZ, outbound from Valdez,
Alaska ran aground as a result of a navigation error by a tired third mate, strongly abetted
by the inexplicable failure of the master, the only rested member of a criminally small
crew, to be on the bridge during a dicey portion of the voyage. [8] Eight of the eleven tall
cargo tanks were breached. To make matters much worse, the ship stranded at high tide.
The 3 meter loss in external sea water pressure when the tide went out drastically
increased the outflow.33 In all about 20% of the 200,000 ton cargo were lost. This was
less than one-seventh the size of the CASTILLO DE BELLVER spill.
But what a mess. Oil was found on beaches as far away as 400 miles from the spill.
Hundreds of thousands of birds were killed as well as something like 4000 lovable otters
and 350 seals. Pictures of badly soiled workers ineffectually cleaning badly oiled shorelines
were in the newspapers for months. The drama was heightened by the Captain’s drinking
problem. And the tanker owner was the biggest, richest oil company in the world. Exxon
ended up spending 2.5 billion dollars in clean-up costs, paying the US government and the
state of Alaska 900 million dollars in natural resource damage costs, and another 100
million in fines. [50]
The 539 naval architects of the US Congress reacted quickly to the outcry and passed the
Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (OPA). OPA was a sweeping piece of legislation which among other
things introduced a whole new concept of liability. But the single most important provision
was the phasing out of single hull tankers in US waters between 1997 and 2000 in favor
of double hull ships. 34
In a double hull
tanker,
the
segregated
ballast volume is
wrapped around
the cargo tanks in
a sort of U. The
width
of
the
double side and double bottom is 2 to 3 meters. As long as a collision or grounding damage
does not penetrate more than this width, there will be no spill. The double hull is an
effective way of turning certain small spills into no spill. Much more importantly, double
sides can be a very effective oil containment device as long as the damage is entirely below
the waterline.
On the down side,


Any cargo tank leak will not be into the sea where it will be both dissipated and
quickly spotted, but into the ballast tanks where over time an explosive

concentration of hydrocarbon vapor can build up. For the pre-Marpol ships this was
the case only for those cargo tanks which were contiguous to the two or three
segregated ballast tanks. Yet, as we shall see in Chapter 3, this kind of leak was
the single most important cause of tanker deaths and spill volumes on these ships.


Segregated ballast tank coated area is more than eight times that of a pre-Marpol
tanker of the same carrying capacity as Table 2.2 shows. Ballast tank steel
maintenance has become an order of magnitude bigger job. Yet as we shall see,
failure to maintain ballast tank steel has put far more oil on the water than any
other cause.IMO moved much more slowly before coming up with amendments to
MARPOL/78 in 1992 which



mandated double hull or the functional equivalent for all tankers contracted after 6
July 1993;



required hydrostatically balanced loading or protectively located segregated ballast
tanks after age 25 for pre-Marpol ships.

The USA opted out of the 1992 amendments since they weren’t synced with the OPA 1990
double hull implementation schedule, although as a practical matter there wasn’t all that
much difference.
But for tanker owners the most important response was that of their customers, the oil
companies. The oil company boards now realized that a big spill was not just a public
relations nightmare but could be a multi-billion dollar expense, even before any lost
revenue due to consumer backlash. This time the word came down emphatically. The oil
companies, at considerable expense, instituted on-board tanker vetting programs. In most
cases, a tanker had to be successfully inspected by an oil company representative within
a year for a ship to be even considered for chartering. Many of these inspectors were
experienced tankermen.
At about the same time the US Coast Guard started the Tank Vessel Evaluation (TVE)
program. Every tanker trading to the USA had to undergo an inspection from the USCG
within the last 12 months. The USCG inspectors do not go into tanks. They focus almost
exclusively on paperwork, and safety and environmental protection gear. But unless what
they did inspect worked, the ship didn’t discharge. And that meant a very unhappy
charterer.
Not to be outdone, the Europeans resurrected the moribund Paris MOU. The number of
actual ship inspections under the MOU jumped dramatically. By 1991, the Europeans were
doing 15,000 port state inspections annually. The Paris MOU inspections cover all sorts of
non-European ships. Only about 10% of these inspections are tankers. The inspections
concentrate on paperwork, safety equipment, crew living conditions, and what can be seen
in a walk through. The Paris MOU inspectors don’t go in the tanks. Even so, about 10% of
the tankers inspected had deficiencies warranting detention, an expensive wake-up call for
the owners.
The cocoon had been broken. For the first time since the invention of the Flag of
Convenience, fifty years earlier, there was a non-Classification Society inspector onboard.35 Up to the 1990’s, the only time an allegedly third party inspector came on-board
was during the annual Classification Society survey. This was limited to a check of the
safety equipment and paperwork. More importantly, this friendly visit was scheduled and
paid for by the owner.
Under Class Rules, a Class Surveyor cannot go aboard a ship unless he is explicitly invited
to do so by the owner. Of course, if the owner doesn’t schedule a survey during the flexible
timeframe called for in the Class Rules, then Class will list that survey as overdue. Too
many overdue Surveys and Class will threaten to delist the ship, that is, withdraw the

ship’s Class rating. But even here there is a great deal of flexibility. It is possible to get an
extension. For major dry-dockings an extension of up to six months is almost automatic,
more than that will take some pressure. Then there’s the completion game. An owner will
purposely leave a small portion of a major survey undone. Class will be mollified for a
while. Only when this last portion is actually done, and the survey is complete will the clock
start ticking for the next such survey.
Most machinery items are under continuous survey. This means the actual inspection is
delegated to the ship’s Chief Engineer. The Chief sends the same information to Class that
the Class surveyor would have; and everybody’s happy. The only subsequent check that
Class has that this information is accurate is that the ship’s paperwork is consistent with
that which the ship sent to Class. Self-regulation in its purest form.
If a Class surveyor finds something really wrong, then he writes up a Condition of Class.
The wording is subject to negotiation between the surveyor and the owner’s
superintendent. The strongest wording I’ve ever seen is something like “such and such
must be fixed and re-inspected at the next convenient port.” The surveyor has no authority
to keep the ship from sailing, nor can he de-list the ship. In fact, the Condition of Class he
writes up is only a recommendation to Class headquarters. The owner can sometimes get
the wording softened before the recommendation is approved. After all, he is — to use
Class’ own terminology — the Client.
But now with charterer vetting, TVE’s, and the Paris MOU people onboard, there was real
adversarial pressures behind the inspections. The result was another substantial
improvement in overall spillage. Between 1995 and 2004 inclusive, we averaged about
42,000 tons per year, down almost a factor of ten from the late 70’s numbers. One has to
be careful with such numbers. We could have one really big spill tomorrow, that would
double a decade average overnight. But there is no doubt that true third party inspection
has had a big impact.36 Unfortunately, there was one crippling problem with these
inspections. The non-Class inspectors almost never went in the tanks.
25 During the trial, it came out that the the ABS approved steering gears on this class of
ship had a long history of problems. They were under-speced and then not built to spec.
In particular, they were built with hard cast iron bushings rather than bronze as they should
have been per design. These hard bushings plowed grooves into the rams. As a result, the
steering gear on the Amoco Cadiz was leaking seven to twelve liters of fluid per day.
Normally, these rams should leak only a few drops per day. Amoco was aware of the
problem and had in fact replaced the iron bushes with bronze on two of the four sister
ships. But not on the Amoco Cadiz nor the Amoco Milford Haven. The difference? The Cadiz
and Milford Haven were on time charter to Shell at $28,000 per day, a highly lucrative
rate. The other two ships were in the spot market where the rates barely paid fuel costs,
so there was little commercial cost in taking these ships out of service to replace the
bushes. When the Cadiz went ashore, she had a set of bronze bushes on-board as spares.
The ship’s Classification Society, ABS, was aware of all this, had surveyed the steering gear
on
three
occasions,
and
each
time
pronounced
it
seaworthy.
The French sued ABS, but the Classification Societies have always maintained that they
have no responsibility for what happens to the ships that they have Classed. All they do is
issue a certificate. Here’s how the International Association of Classification Societies puts
it.
Such a certificate does not imply, and should not be construed as an express warranty of
safety, fitness for purpose or seaworthiness of the ship. It is an attestation only that the
vessel is in compliance with the standards that have been developed and published by the
society issuing the classification certificate. Every contract between Class and owner has a
strong clause absolving Class of any liability for its approvals.ABS and the French settled

out of court, so I don’t know how stoutly ABS defended this position that Class are not
regulators at all.
26 Like many statements in this brief history, this a slight over-simplification. Where
necessary, we will get into the exceptions and qualifications later in the book.
27 The growth 27 Slop tanks are a key element in ballast water handling. They are small
cargo tanks with extra piping for heating the liquid in the tank and decanting water from
the bottom of the tank. Oily ballast is fed into these tanks, heated, and allowed to separate,
oil on top, water beneath. A portion of the water is then decanted and discharged overboard
thru an Overboard Discharge Monitor (ODM). The ODM generates a permanent record of
the oil concentration in the water and is set to alarm and shut down at 15 ppm. The
remaining oil-water mixture, called slops, is mostly oil. It is kept on-board and mixed in
with the next cargo, a process called Load on Top.ODM’s are hard to tamper with, but they
don’t always work, and can be easily bypassed by an owner who is willing to take the risk.
The risks are two-fold: (a) a port state inspector may find either physical evidence of the
tampering or inconsistencies in the ODM records, (b) he could be turned in by a
whistleblowing crew member.
28 On a pre-Marpol tanker, the segregated ballast tanks were not an environmental
requirement. They existed simply to put buoyancy where it was needed when the ship was
fully loaded. In fact, they were not even called segregated ballast tanks. The term was
permanent ballast tank. But in this context, the words are synonyms.
29 This process did not happen on the dry bulk side. In a bulk carrier casualty, the only
losers are the crew and the insurers. Nobody gives a damn about the crews and the
underwriters figure it is much easier to raise premiums then standards. Since the AMOCO
CADIZ, dry bulk ships have had a far worse record than tankers.
30 Third largest spill of all time.
31 Scantlings is jargon for the size of the structural members. Think thickness.
32 In 1995 in a bar in Dubai, a Livanos superintendent told me this story. Livanos had a
ULCC called the Tina, a 350,000 tonner built at Kockums in Sweden. These lightly built
ships were well-known for cracking where the side shell longitudinals hit the web frames.
Livanos had ABS on-board the Tina to do CAPS despite the fact that the Tina was a Lloyds
ship. From experience with the Kockums 350’s, the ABS surveyor knew that the ship almost
certainly had cracks in the standard area. But he was told by his boss that that was none
of CAPS business and not to examine the area. The superintendent subsequently checked
the area, found bad cracks which was why the ship was in Dubai being repaired.
33 See Section C.9.2.
34 An important exception was made for ships discharging offshore. These could be single
hull until 2015.
35 Port states would send an occasional custom inspector on-board, but it had nothing to
do with the ship. His job was check for drugs and, in the Arab ports, porn. In many tanker
loading ports, he was there mainly to cadge a carton of cigarettes.
36 During this period, double hull tonnage grew quickly, but for most of this period double
hulls were still a minority. In 1995, about 9% of all tankers over 50,000 dwt were double
hull. In 1998, this number had grown to 20%. In 2001, the percentage of double hulls was
about 42%. In 2004, the percentage of double hulls was about 61%. It’s hard to see much
effect of this change in Figure 2.7. Slightly more oil was spilled in 2000-2003 than in 19951998.
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Survey details seafarer concerns
Pouring more cold water over last month’s upbeat report from Bimco and the International
Chamber of Shipping (ICS) on seafarer happiness, a new survey suggests shipping still has
much to do to make life onboard more bearable.
Crewtoo, a social media platform for seafarers, today launched the Crewtoo Seafarers
Happiness Index to monitor important benchmarks of seafarer satisfaction on a regular
basis. The inaugural report shows a seafarer satisfaction level of 6.42 on a scale of 1 to 10
about key issues including general happiness, contact with family, shore leave, wage
levels, food, fitness and health, training, interaction onboard, workload, and access to
welfare facilities. Data for the first report is based on surveys conducted in the first three
months of 2015. Subsequent reports will be published approximately every three months
based on surveys conducted on an ongoing basis. Crewtoo, founded in 2011, is part of KVH
Media Group.
“It is all well and good to talk about seafarers and the realities of life at sea, but until now
there has been very little confirmation as to how seafarers actually feel about their jobs,”
said Anneley Pickles, head of Crewtoo business development. “For us, it comes down to
one fundamental issue: Are seafarers happy? We felt it vital to develop a means of
measuring and reporting this issue, which led to the creation of the Crewtoo Seafarers
Happiness Index.”
The issues that concerned seafarers the most, as detailed in the first report, included the
need for onboard internet access, the risk of stress and fatigue from increasing workloads,
and the lack of shore leave. Crewtoo began surveying its approximately 110,000 members
in January, asking them to rate their satisfaction about life at sea using a scale of 1-10
with a score of 10 being the happiest, and 1 being the unhappiest. “Satisfied, well fed, fit,
and engaged seafarers are vital to the present and future of the industry”, said Pickles.
“Happy people stick around, happy people work well, they embrace challenges, they look
to excel and share with others. In short, happiness matters and it needs to be measured,
assessed, and understood. The lessons then need to be applied to ensure that we are
looking after seafarers properly and responding to their wants and needs.”Last month a
seafarer survey was published as part of the BIMCO/ICS Manpower Report 2015, which
claimed the majority of seafarers’ are content at sea.This viewpoint from the two
shipowning organisations has since been questioned repeatedly. For instance, recent

research from Swansea University in the UK shows that seafaring is the career with the
second highest suicide rate in the world after coal mining.
Source : Splash 24/7
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Fathom Spotlight: Arctic Shipping Routes
What You Need to Know
Global warming and Arctic ice melt have received worldwide attention in recent years. The
opportunity that receding ice presents for the shipping industry with regards to alternative
voyage routes is enormous – ships are starting to utilise Arctic passages for much lengthier
periods of time and the development of new passages which were previously unnavigable
is driving shorter trading times and fuel cost savings.
Furthermore, the risk of piracy can be avoided by using Arctic routes. For, instance, sailing
from Shanghai to Hamburg through the NSR eliminates the risk of encountering Somali
pirates – a significant threat to many seafarers when using the Suez Canal route.
However, the arising environmental concerns and safety implications of operating in the
fragile ecosystems provide a reminder that the reality of exploiting the 'New Arctic' for
shipping may not be as fruitful as first anticipated.
In this week's spotlight Fathom explores both the opportunities and the challenges that
the Arctic region is bringing to the shipping industry and takes a look at why ship owners
should remain cautious when it comes to capitalising on the Arctic as an alternative route
of shipping.

What Are The Current Arctic Shipping Routes?
The key routes currently connecting the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans are the Transpolar Sea
Route, the Northwest Passage, the Northeast Passage or Northern Sea Route (NSR), and
the Arctic Bridge. The NSR and Northeast Passage are essentially the same route, with the
additional Barents Sea included in the Northeast Passage, and are therefore used
interchangeably. In light of increasing ice recession throughout the summer months, the
NSR has experienced high levels of interest and activity as a viable trading route for allyear round voyages.

How Have Arctic Shipping Routes Developed?
In 2005, the NSR first opened as a passage for international shipping. Since then, the
Arctic ice melt has continued at a rapid pace, with the US National Snow and Ice Data
Centre finding that in 2012 ice recession in the Arctic fell to 5 million km2, lending itself to
a longer period of navigation In 2012, it was also reported that a liquefied natural gas
(LNG) carrier was the first to sail through the NSR from Norway to Japan. Using the route
they saved approximately 20 days of operation compared to their usual route using the
Suez Canal.
Providing a ship was escorted by an icebreaker, the increased shipping in the Arctic has
been relatively straightforward. However, melting sea ice is facilitating easier navigation
in Arctic routes meaning that ships do not have to have quite the same level of iceresistance as they did a decade ago, sparking interest among a wider range of ship owners
and operators for the potential of Arctic operation.

Ecosystem Fragility, Regulatory Restrictions
Modifications – What You Need To Know

And

Ship

Despite the expansion of Arctic shipping routes, ship owners and operators should remain
cautious when it comes to utilising the unprecedented changes the Arctic region is
experiencing. The coupling of untapped resources in the Arctic and the fragility of the ecosystem make it a challenging environment for humans and nature to synergistically operate
in harmoniously.
The increased impact to endangered species such as bowhead whales and ringed seals is
a particular concern as the NSR requires interruption to whale foraging zones and migration
corridors which can have detrimental consequences to the long-term health of the Arctic
environment.
In the event of an oil spill, the Arctic is at increased peril compared to other marine waters
due to the difficulties associated in cleaning up oil from icy waters. Furthermore, the US
Coast Guard's closest station is situated more than 900 air miles away, limiting its ability
to respond rapidly in an oil spill incident. A lack of current research on how oil behaves in
the Arctic exacerbates the uncertainty of long-term impacts.
It is for the aforementioned reasons that the potential for increasing regulations to
incorporate stringent limits on environmental impact is high. Although the draft
International Code for Ships Operating in Polar Waters (Polar Code) for environmental
provisions was adopted by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) at the Marine
Environment Protection Committee (MEPC) 68th session in May 2015, the Code is yet to
enter into force.
IMO anticipates that it will enter into force by 1 January 2017 where the requirements for
ships operating in polar waters will be heavily regulated to minimise environmental impact.
For example, ships will require ice-strengthened hulls and measures to avoid harm to Arctic
ecosystems, along with qualified onboard ice navigators and capacity to participate in
search and rescue and spill rescue operations.
Any ship considering operating in polar waters should incorporate highly technical and
innovative management and monitoring systems which are able to function under the
abrasive conditions of these areas. This will require structural modifications to the ship to
make it Arctic-safe (which could indeed become mandatory under increasing regulatory
requirements), and the installation of monitoring equipment to limit disruption to the
ecological surroundings.
These measures will incur additional costs and potential downtime due to installation which
could offset the advantages gained from utilising a shorter sea route. Furthermore,
although the ice is more easily navigable, for much of the journey the ship will still require
an icebreaker escort. At a cost of around US $400,000, using an ice breaker for a shorter
route may outweigh the fuel and cost savings achieved from using a shorter Arctic route.
Extreme climatic and weather conditions create unique hazards which regular ocean-going
ships are unlikely to be prepared for. Even with the most recent technology and the
structural integrity used in new ship design and development, ships in the Arctic are likely
to be subject to floating ice, thick fog and brutal storms, leaving them vulnerable to
damage and machinery breakdown.
The risks crew face when operating in the Arctic may also present more challenges than
initially considered. The training crew will require to operate in such conditions will likely
inhibit the ability for ship operators to make an immediate switch to Arctic operation, even
if their ship is Arctic-ready.

What Does The Future Hold For Arctic Shipping Routes?
In 2008, the World Wildlife Fund (WWF) developed a paper to assess the changes in the
Arctic and the need to establish new cooperative management to ensure sustainable
development and protection of the natural resources. They agreed that although the new
routes provide considerable advantages for the shipping and oil & gas industry, social,
cultural and environmental concerns are likely to rise as marine access increases. This may
lead to future lobbying for further enforcements to control the environmental and ecological
impact of shipping
Furthermore, under the Russian administrative system, international shipping through the
NSR is expensive and confusing. Using the NSR across the top of Russia is often viewed as
a better option for transporting goods from the Pacific Ocean to Europe as it is less icebound, and increasingly becoming so, when compared to the Northwest Passage across
the top of Canada. However, in order to do this, a ship owner must contact Russia's NSR
Administration several months in advance. This not only involves a lengthy and complicated
process of approval but is also extortionally expensive as it involves paying a tariff which
can reach up to US $500,000 a voyage.
The northern indigenous people in the Arctic have previously sought, and gained, greater
political representation in their home countries as well as on international bodies, such as
the Arctic Council.
The influence indigenous people are having on the science community and policymaking
has risen in recent years and it is probable that future regulation for environmental
provisions may be driven by the indigenous as they lobby to preserve the area for both
environmental and cultural reasons.
Further enforcement of Arctic regulations to limit environmental impacts of shipping should
therefore be considered before ship owners immerse themselves in the idea of the 'New
Arctic' for shorter shipping routes.
Despite the array of benefits the northern ice recession brings for Arctic shipping, it is vital
that ship owners and operators consider whether using the shorter sea routes are
realistically a viable route for their future operations. As well as the safety considerations
for both ship crew and the modifications which a ship would require, the prospect of future
environmental regulations may halt the feasibility of the 'New Arctic' shipping routes.
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Euronav release preliminary second quarter
and half year results
Antwerp-based Tanker company Euronav has reported its preliminary financial results for
the three months ended 30th June 2015 and for the six months ended 30th June 2015.
The results show sustained improvement in freight rates, acquisition of four existing VLCCs
under construction with the option for four more sister vessels and a robust start of Q3
with freight rates for VLCCs so far above $60,000 per day with more than 50% of available
days already fixed.

Paddy Rodgers, CEO of Euronav said: “Euronav has made further progress during Q2 by
securing four modern VLCCs with the option for four more – at a very competitive price.
This fleet rejuvenation was supported by a strong and stable rate environment during the
second quarter which has continued into the current quarter. Improving demand for and
increased supply of crude oil, rising sea-miles to serve that demand in the Far East and a
manageable outlook for vessel supply all provide a supportive market structure.
Management look forward with confidence.”
Euronav took delivery of the VLCC Hakata (2010 – 302,550 dwt) which was the last vessel
to be delivered as part of the acquisition of four modern Japanese-built VLCC vessels
announced on 8th July 2014.
On 16th June 2015, Euronav announced the acquisition through resale of newbuilding
contracts of four VLCCs – currently completing construction at Hyundai Heavy Industries
for an aggregate purchase price of $384 million. The vessels are due for prompt delivery
starting September 2015. In addition and against the payment of an option fee of an
aggregate amount of $8 million, the seller has also agreed to grant Euronav an option to
acquire up to a further 4 VLCCs sisters of the ones acquired at a price of $98 million each.
The key feature of the tanker market during Q2 was its stability. Freight rates throughout
the three months to the end of June were consistently strong in both the VLCC and
Suezmax categories. Tanker owners exhibited resolute discipline during the period which
continues to be encouraging since it has been applied throughout 2015 so far.
Global oil demand projections were consistently upgraded during Q2 with the IEA, OPEC
and EIA all raising forecasts to arrive at a consensus of 1.34m bpd growth in both 2015
and 2016 – up from 1.15m bpd at the end of Q1. The lower oil price – as we intimated at
the end of Q1 – has stimulated and continues to boost demand.
The orderbook of tanker vessels has increased during Q2 2015 with further orders at the
shipyards but this order flow has remained modest by historical standards – especially
given the positive freight rate background. The impact on the global fleet in both VLCC and
Suezmax will not be seen until the second half of 2016. Euronav remains of the view that
the current schedule of vessel supply is manageable given the robust fundamentals of the
tanker sector but as it has been the case in the past, additional orders may result in
overcapacity and lead to destruction of the market.
The supply of crude oil is continuing to be driven higher with record output witnessed
during Q2 in a number of key territories most notably Saudi Arabia, Iraq and Russia.
An important and growing theme is port congestion. This is taking capacity out of the
market and is being driven by excess supply of crude unable to find storage on shore. The
congestion seen currently is being treated as normal commercial delay but this de facto
storage may soon become recognised storage under normal storage terms.
Euronav says this is only likely to be resolved in three ways: reduced production – which
looks as unlikely given OPEC production plans and the potential return of Iranian output;
increased demand utilising this supply – this would be positive for tankers as it would
increase the demand for shipping; or potentially increase the contango spread on oil prices
– this in turn would increase the demand for additional storage and part of that storage is
likely to be done offshore onboard tanker vessels.
The current quarter has started positively with freight rates rising in what is usually a
seasonally weak period. Industry fundamentals remain healthy with limited vessel supply,
growing demand stimulated by a lower oil price, increased supply of oil from record
production and the continuing theme of ton mile expansion of Atlantic Basin Oil heading
East.
So far, in the third quarter, the Euronav VLCC fleet operated by Tankers International pool
earned on average just under $61,000 per day (TCE) and 52.6% of the available days have

been fixed. Euronav’s Suezmax fleet trading on the spot market have earned on average
$42,750 per day (TCE) and 50% of the available spot days have been fixed.
Euronav is well-positioned to continue to benefit from these positive sector trends well into
2016, is conservatively leveraged, has a strong focus on maximising returns for
shareholders in the form of dividends and is disciplined in terms of future growth
opportunities
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“The Stylish Life - Yachting”.
By : Frank NEYTS
TeNeues recently released a new book entitled ‘The Stylish Life – Yachting’. Kim Kavin
signed as author.Since time immemorial, people have been taking to water in search of
thrills and relaxation. Defined by glamour, sleek design, and wealth, yachting is the
ultimate in dolce vita leisure-a floating world elegantly captured within this volume’s
stunning photographes and informative text. A blend of craftsmanship, innovation, and
fine materials, these refined vessels are as posh as they are practical. From the crowned
heads of Europe and business moguls to Hollywood screen legends and socialites, readers
gaze at some of the most noted names in the world as they display their nautical prowess.
Dreamy locales such as Monte Carlo, Greece, and St. Barths provide the perfect backdrop
to the lavish yachting lifestyle. As you browse the pages of this breathtaking tome, you’re
bound to drift away to where everyone is rich and attractive- and it’s always the height of
summer. Kim Kavin is a lifelong journalist who has covered the luxury yacht industry since
2000. She is the charter editor at ‘Yachting’, the editor of ‘CharterWave’ and a regular
contributor to ‘Yachts International’, ‘YachtWorld’, ‘Boats.com’, Elite Traveler Superyachts’,
and ‘Embassy Cruising Guides’. She lives in New Jersey with her two rescued mutts, Blue
and Ginger.‘The Stylish Life – Yachting’ (ISBN 978-3-8327-3225-7), a hardback publication
(with jacket) counts 176 pages, 140 photographes, and costs 39,90 euro. More info on
www.teneues.com
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Maritime Security at a Crossroads
Somalia remains a failed state. Poverty, the absence of enforced law and psychopathy
masquerading as a just cause foments an environment where money for gain, or money
to finance terror, means that piracy in The Indian Ocean has not gone away. What started
in the Somalian North as a tax on shipping is a continuing threat to global trade.
Still; maritime piracy has abated. Nation states have acted, armed guards have helped.
The threat has been contained. Has it? It is a brave shipping company who sends an
unprotected crew through the high risk area of The Indian Ocean. And if the rationale for
piracy remains, then piracy remains. Somalia, lawless as it is, will wait.
Western powers will not finance armed forces to patrol the Indian Ocean indefinitely. The
maritime industry will price the risk according to the threat. The probability of piracy has

diminished. The business of maritime security must adjust. As the perception of threat
falls, so will the cost of protection. Competition will force prices down and many armed
security companies will not survive. Some will merge. Consolidation is inevitable. Or so it
seems.
Maritime security is still big business. We estimate that total transit revenue in The Indian
Ocean is $400 million a year. The supply chain ranges from nation states to former
servicemen, maritime agents to legitimate dealers in arms. All vested interests. All of who
take their piece of the whole. Today, prices for transits on vanilla routes are so low that it
is hard to discern how a profit is achieved. If there is no more profit to be had, then
competitive tension is designed to push all but a few players in this market to mutually
assured destruction.

Regulation? Not Really
Gifting weapons to non-state actors is not without precedent. This gift does, however,
breach most political theory as to who should have the right to bear arms. Regulation is
and was inevitable. Law only works when it is applied to all; and regulation – the
benchmark against which the use of lethal weapons is measured, should have the force of
law. It does not. ISO28007 has not worked. Some have it; some do not. There are many
buyers who do not require it. There are many sellers who do not bother. BIMCO’s recent
endorsement of ISO28007 may help. It may be too late. Buying patterns are entrenched.
Too many stand outside Anglo-centric regulatory initiatives. It is easy to do so, legally,
practically. As former Royal Marines increasingly price themselves out of the market for
guards, a once Anglo-centric market along with its regulatory attire, becomes increasingly
irrelevant. ISO28007 may remain the standard for some; edicts from the UK may be the
benchmark for others, but, economics is forcing this marketplace to change. There is a
very long tail of buyers who have little time for edict; and an equally long tail of sellers
who go along.
Who does; who can, police this market? Flag states perhaps. Yet the paradox of policing a
market that pays well usually results in piecemeal regulation at best. After all, piracy is a
diminishing threat – no vessels have been taken within corporate memory. So why change?

Qui bono?
What of littoral states – those adjacent to the High Risk Area? Again, there are economic
imperatives at work. Nation states and their agents do well out of maritime security. There
is no overwhelming rationale for change. What of Sri Lanka, the UAE and Oman? Sri Lanka’s
place in maritime security is channelled through Avant Garde Maritime Services (AGMS)
under a public private partnership with RALL. AGMS is being critically evaluated by the new
government. The suggestion is that the Srisena government will change the way it
regulates the way in which weapons and men are distributed to passing vessels. In which
case, AGMS may lose control. But Sri Lanka, will not. Pre-AGMS, weapons were held on
land and disseminated by the Sri Lankan Navy. Fees were paid. The state took control
then; it may do so again.
As to Oman, or The UAE, or indeed any of the littoral states adjacent to the outflow of The
Red Sea, there seems to be little real appetite to manage the risks attached to having
floating armouries within sight. Floating armouries are, of course, in international waters
and the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea makes a fist of keeping these states away,
however, one need only ask what Her Majesty’s government might do if there was a floating
armoury bobbing about within sight of Plymouth.
Which brings us back to regulation and market forces. Consolidation in the maritime
security sector is inevitable. Or is it? It should be. Any standard business textbook on

strategy will tell you that a market with multiple competitors will shrink to but a few. In a
shrinking market, consolidation pressures are more intense. Companies will merge in order
to marshal forces. Bankruptcy will emerge where sale, merger or deep pockets are absent.
Consolidation; What Consolidation?
Consolidation has not happened. Why? Some have tried to diversify (PGI). Some have
gone bump (GOAGT). Some have divested then gone bump (Drum Cussac). Some are
grabbing market share (Ambrey). Others do what they do, well (Diapolous). The long tail?
All are out there, with shrinking margins, taking risks, fighting to the death. And it is,
perhaps, in this last phrase, that the clue to this market is apparent. We have seen at first
hand, how former soldiers start companies in the space and trade their fighting spirit from
the military to the commercial. The enemy bears a different name. And absent commercial
experience (which most do not have) the strategic confusion amongst alpha males in
charge of such companies leads to a community of egos who cannot see the benefits of
cooperation in a disparate market. Who, after all, if two companies merge, is going to step
down and be subservient to the other? Better to die trying than take orders from someone
else.This is dangerous. In a poorly policed market, where the trade is civilians offering
protection through resort to lethal force, a race to the bottom will result in cut corners.
From four, to three; from two to one guard on a vessel – a poorly trained guard at that,
economics and ego will force lip service to safety and the very reason guards are on vessels
in the first place. Lose (no profit). Lose (no safety).

A Solution; What Solution?
Is there a solution that offers ship owners respite from this worst of all worlds; and offers
the maritime security community respite from itself? There is. The answer lies in economies
of scale. It lies in better logistics. It lies in cooperation and sometimes, in merger or sale.
The market has already found the answer. Unfortunately it is, in its present guise, illegal
and politically untenable.
The model is this. Put a cheap guard on a salary; put him on vessel after vessel with a kit
box and float him around the Indian Ocean for a couple of months, avoid land, make
fleeting visits to floating armouries and you have a highly efficient business with very high
gross margins. Once a guard’s salary and costs are paid, the additional revenue is all
gravy.There is value in this (idealised) model. Most maritime companies do not have the
infrastructure or the client base to support it. Instead, margins are decimated as a result
of flights, agents’ fees, weapons storage costs, floating armoury charges, transfers, daily
accommodation costs and hotels. If the next transit is a week away, profit may be lost
altogether trying to keep guards in theatre. Profit will be lost sending them home. Weapons
could be in the wrong place. Kit may be travelling in the wrong direction. Clever logistics
management may help. But, fundamentally, a maritime security business trading on
increasingly paper thin margins has to find efficiencies to survive.
Unless, of course, it has that critical mass of men, equipment and transit volume. If it has,
then clever logistics and financial modelling are key. Critical mass is an absolute. And if
critical mass is not an option, common sense, clear strategic thinking and sound
commercial management should force decent maritime security companies to find partners
to buy or merge with. Get it right and profit will increase as logistics, financial modelling,
economies of scale and buying power combine to force gross and net margins up. Get it
wrong and bankruptcy or closure looms. Many maritime security companies understand
decent logistics, efficiencies and the bottom line. But, they have not the client base to
action it. Instead, it is actioned in a piecemeal way. It is actioned in an illegal manner.
These efficiencies have led to the sharing of men and in particular, weapons. Sharing
weapons is illegal, it is politically charged, it is extremely dangerous.

Weapons For Hire – The Beginning of the End
Although no one has an absolutely precise figure to hand, we believe that there are at least
40,000 licensed weapons floating about or stored, ready for use, in The Indian Ocean. They
sit on floating armouries, adjacent land or are in theatre under use. These weapons are
not tracked on a real time basis. Companies are only put to proof when asked. In other
words, regulation requires the sector to know what weapons they have and where they got
them from.
Under UK law, weapons cannot be leased, or licensed, or ‘lent’. Heavy sanctions wait for
those companies that do. But, the congruence of economic necessity and piecemeal
regulation (many maritime security companies have nothing to do with the UK) means that
weapons are passed between companies and used on a mate’s basis. For some, if weapons
are not shared, the efficiencies that the smaller companies need to survive through sharing,
will be lost. It is beg, borrow, or go bust Weapons swapping, sharing, hiring and licensing
– it all leads to the same thing. It is not politically sustainable for enough arms to service
a third world army to be bobbing about the sea with little idea as to who has what. The
United Nations has taken notice, the US State Department has taken notice, the EU has
worked it out and The British Foreign Office has been briefed. Unless the gift of allowing
private citizens to bear arms is to be taken away (or managed) by nation states once again,
sensible actors within the maritime security space need to consider how best to service
their shareholders and maximise profit in a highly responsible manner – merge,
consolidate, sell. Choose economies of scale, clever logistics, astute modelling and
commercial cooperation. There really is no alternative.Weapons cannot and should not be
traded at armouries or elsewhere. It is the beginning of the end. Equally, ship owners and
charterers need to utilise their power and refuse to partake in this race to the bottom. It
is, after all, the preservation of the safety of their men that is the end-game. And those
that advise the maritime sector – its trade associations and the professional services who
have done so well over the last five years, have to stand up for corporate social
responsibility. We live in dangerous times. Somalia remains a failed state. Terrorism is
prevalent in theatre. Meaningful regulation is piecemeal. Profit is being decimated. Corners
are being cut. Weapons may start to go missing. There is a choice, a viable commercial
solution for maritime security companies facing home truths. They must take it before it is
too late. Source: Article by Thomas Bennett LLB MSc (Oxon), the owner of V Henry& Co.
and VHenry&Co. Limited. The former is a legal practice, the latter an advisory business
each specialising in the needs of the security sector (maritime, land and information
security)
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Le tragique destin de la coque 212
Vaterland (1er partie)
Un matin de septembre 1911, un ouvrier du chantier naval Blohm und Voss, de Hambourg,
fixa le premier rivet des deux premières tôles de la quille de la coque 212. Le rivetage des
deux premières tôles d'une quille, comme la pose de la première pierre d'un édifice, est un

acte rituel qui suscite l'orgueil, l'espoir, l'inquiétude, émotions diverses accompagnant
toute naissance.
Il s'agissait, ce jour-là, de celle d'un colosse. Les tôles gigantesques mesuraient 10 mètres
de long sur 2 mètres de large et 2 centimètres et demi d'épaisseur. Chaque rivet pesait
plus de 2 kilos. Et il fallut, pour les enfoncer, utiliser des appareils hydrauliques de deux
fois la taille d'un homme, suspendus à des grues. Trois millions de rivets seraient
nécessaires, car ce navire n'était vraiment pas ordinaire : la coque 212 allait devenir le
plus grand paquebot du monde, comme le soulignait avec fierté la Hamburg-American Line.
La quantité de matériaux indispensables à la construction de ce bâtiment de 290 mètres
de long défie l'imagination: 34 500 tonnes d'acier laminé, 2 000 tonnes de fonte d'acier, 2
000 tonnes de fonte, 6 500 tonnes de bois. Le tonnage brut atteindrait 54 282 tonnes, soit
9 000 tonnes de plus que le paquebot britannique Aquitania, son concurrent immédiat,
dont le lancement était proche. Et il faudrait attendre onze ans avant qu'un plus grand
paquebot ne fût créé.
L'ambition germanique qui se manifestait dans la coque 212 allait de pair avec la
préparation minutieuse de la construction du navire. Le cahier des charges, imprimé bien
avant que l'on ne songeât à poser le premier rivet, comprenait 5 volumes, dont l'un
comportait 242 pages. La moindre pièce, le moindre accessoire y étaient énumérés avec
force détails. Pour donner un exemple, il spécifiait qu'il devait y avoir 5 cloches à bord du
navire: 3 de 61 centimètres de diamètre, une de 35, et la dernière de 81; qu'elles devaient
«être fondues dans le meilleur métal, façonnées au tour et polies (...); porter gravés le
nom du navire et celui de son port d'attache», et qu'elles devaient «être suspendues de
telle manière que le son ne se heurte à aucun obstacle, de quelque côté que ce soit». La
cloche de 81 centimètres, qui pesait 240 kilos, était manifestement la cloche de brume qui
devait dominer les autres.
Outre les 5 volumes du cahier des charges, des jeux complets de plans ne laissaient aucun
détail dans l'ombre. Certains avaient même été établis sur tissu. L'un d'entre eux, qui
concernait un pont, était une fresque de 3 mètres de long, et l'auteur semblait cacher une
âme d'artiste derrière sa règle de dessinateur industriel: des rayons de soleil scintillaient
dans les hublots.
Il fallut du temps pour que la coque 212 atteignît la taille qui lui était assignée. Après de
longs mois, une grue capable de soulever 250 tonnes déposa les chaudières dans la
chaufferie, véritable usine à vapeur, la plus grande et la plus moderne de son espèce. Elle
comprenait 46 chaudières au charbon d'un timbre de 16 kilos et demi, donnant une
puissance de près de 62 000 chevaux. Une puissance aussi gigantesque, utilisée par 4
énormes hélices de 6 mètres de diamètre tournant à 180 tours par minute, devait
permettre au fleuron de la flotte de la Hamburg-American Line de traverser l'Océan à la
vitesse de 23 noeuds, jusqu'alors jamais atteinte par un paquebot. Le lancement, premier
événement de l'histoire du bâtiment, confirma les promesses qui accompagnèrent la pose
du premier rivet. Le 3 avril 1913 fut jour de fête à Hambourg. Tous les immeubles étaient
pavoisés, des bacs acheminaient la foule jusqu'aux tribunes édifiées le long de l'Elbe, et
les toits avaient été pris d'assaut par les spectateurs. Le prince Rupprecht, fils du princerégent de Bavière, était là avec son casque à pointe et son grand manteau boutonné
jusqu'au cou. Le maire de Hambourg rappela l'exhortation qui avait conduit les Prussiens
à prendre les armes contre Napoléon: «Avec Dieu, pour le Roi et la Patrie.» Puis, le prince
Rupprecht brisa une bouteille de champagne contre la coque, en déclarant: «je te baptise
Vaterland,» un nom à la mesure du paquebot qui formait un univers à lui seul.

Soutenu par 2 berceaux de 12
mètres de haut, le monumental
vaisseau glissa le long de la
rampe de lancement. Au
moment où sa quille pénétra
dans l'eau, la chaleur produite
par le frottement forma un
nuage de vapeur et les
spectateurs crurent voir surgir
un monstre marin, tiré des
profondeurs par le caprice des
Dieux.
L'homme qui avait conçu le
Vaterland
était
intelligent,
capable de se livrer à des
spéculations intellectuelles tout
en
restant
attentif
aux
moindres détails. Il s'appelait
Albert Ballin et, directeur
général
de
la
HamburgAmerican Line, avait assisté à
la cérémonie du lancement derrière le prince Rupprecht: il avait l'air effacé et, petit,
semblait disparaître sous son haut-de-forme. Avec un certain fanatisme, il était obsédé par
l'idée du paquebot parfait. Toute sa vie, il avait préparé ce jour de gloire, enjolivant son
rêve, perfectionnant chaque détail. Quand il ne travaillait pas dans son bureau qui dominait
le port de Hambourg, il était en mer, à bord de l'un des nombreux paquebots de la
Hamburg-American Line, notant dans un carnet les erreurs et les défaillances qu'il
découvrait à chaque voyage.
«Les toasts doivent être servis chauds, dans une serviette... Il faut limiter au maximum
les avis sur panneaux d'affichage. Ceux qui sont indispensables seront encadrés avec goût.
Les listes des départs et les règlements doivent figurer dans les documents remis aux
passagers.» Ou bien: «Cabines de luxe sur le Kaiser Friedrich: pas de place pour les valises
et les malles.» Ou encore: «Deutschland: linge sale dans les toilettes, qui sont trop petites.
Les beurriers sont trop petits.»
Même lorsqu'il s'accordait un moment de détente, Ballin s'attachait aux détails. Au cours
d'une partie de bridge dans le fumoir, il s'arrêtait de jouer pour noter: «Pourquoi ne pas
faire imprimer l'emblème de la Hamburg-American Line au dos des jeux de cartes?» Et,
revenu dans sa cabine, il remarquait, avant de s'endormir: «Les oreillers devraient être
plus doux et mieux rembourrés.»
Il transmettait les notes ainsi accumulées au cours du voyage, sous forme de mémorandum
avec la mention «obligatoire» au chef des stewards, des cuisines et à tous ceux qui, à ses
yeux, n'avaient pas rempli leur tâche à la perfection.

Cadet de 7 enfants, Albert Ballin était né en 1857, près de Hambourg, dans une famille de
juifs danois. Cinq ans avant sa naissance, son père avait fondé une petite agence de
voyages, peu rentable, qui réservait des places sur les bateaux transportant vers le
Nouveau Monde les émigrants allemands, polonais et russes qui, à l'époque, arrivaient en
masse à Hambourg. Aucun de ses frères aînés ne manifesta le moindre intérêt pour l'affaire
familiale. Il en fut de même, tout au moins au début, pour Albert qui, très attiré par la
musique, jouait du violoncelle.
Mais, lorsqu'il eut dix-sept ans, son père mourut. L'un de ses frères s'occupa alors de
l'agence qui semblait courir à la faillite, mais il l'abandonna bientôt à Albert.
Les grosses compagnies maritimes allemandes avaient leurs propres services de
réservation. Aussi les émigrants qui passaient par l'agence Ballin se voyaient-ils retenir
des places sur les bateaux de l'American Line, qui reliait Liverpool à New York et
Philadelphie, et dont le siège se trouvait à Philadelphie. Or, cette compagnie n'avait pas de
bureau en Allemagne, et Ballin exploita la chance qui lui était ainsi offerte: il fit de fréquents
voyages à Liverpool, apprit l'anglais et, d'adolescent timide et studieux, devint un brasseur
d'affaires.
Entre 1875, l'année où Albert reprit l'affaire de son père, et 1881, le nombre des émigrants
gagnant les États-Unis par Hambourg passa de 25 000 123 000, et l'agence commença à
devenir prospère. Mais son jeune patron acceptait mal l'idée de partager ses commissions
avec les représentants de l'American Line à Liverpool, d'autant que les émigrants
préféraient les passages directs vers les États-Unis. Aussi rechercha-t-il un armateur local
qui lui permît de transporter les émigrants directement en Amérique. Il persuada la Carr
Line, petite compagnie de Hambourg spécialisée dans le transport du fret, de se lancer
dans celui des passagers. La compagnie installa sur les ponts supérieurs de 2 de ses cargos,
l'America et l'Australie, des dortoirs qui pouvaient accueillir chacun de 650 700 passagers.
Dès la première année, 4 000 émigrants traversèrent ainsi l'Atlantique. L'année suivante,
4 cargos pareillement modifiés portaient à 11 000 le nombre de passagers, qui passa, un
an plus tard, à 16 000.
En très peu de temps, la Carr Line devint un concurrent sérieux pour la gigantesque HAPAG,
Hamburg-Amerikanische PacketfahrtAktien-Gesellschaft, plus connue sous le nom de
Hamburg-American Line. Et, en 1886, l'HAPAG fusionna avec la Carr Line : à vingt-huit
ans, Ballin devenait directeur du département des passages vers l'Amérique du Nord, et
obtenait ainsi les moyens — en personnel, en compétence et en argent — de réaliser ses
ambitions.
Dès la première année, il persuada vite l'HAPAG de commander 2 nouveaux paquebots
dotés chacun de 2 hélices. Cette innovation permettait au bateau à vapeur de se passer
de voiles puisque, si une hélice se trouvait hors d'usage, il en restait une pour conduire le
navire au port. Avec la disparition des voiles, la silhouette du paquebot moderne commença
à se dessiner. Les formes devinrent fonctionnelles: on supprima le beaupré et les proues
à guibre élégantes des clippers cédèrent la place à des étraves droites, qui présentaient
aux vagues un profil en lame de couteau. On installa des superstructures à étages décalés
et de hautes cheminées, ce qui était impossible tant qu'il avait fallu conserver les mâts.
Ceux-ci servaient désormais pour les feux de signalisation, les cloches, les cornes de
brume, les pavillons et les antennes de radio. D'autres innovations caractérisaient les
navires commandés par Ballin: les passagers de l'entrepont bénéficiaient de l'électricité,
et le navire comptait même un petit nombre de cabines particulières, luxe qui n'avait
jamais encore été offert aux émigrants.
En outre, ces paquebots furent construits au moindre coût. Pour obtenir la meilleure qualité
au plus bas prix, Ballin avait instauré une politique de concurrence entre les chantiers
navals de différents pays. La construction de son second paquebot, le Columbia, fut confiée

à un chantier naval britannique, les établissements Laird à Birkenhead. Mais Ballin n'était
pas seulement un homme d'affaires avisé, il était aussi un fin diplomate: la construction
de son premier paquebot fut supervisée par un chantier naval allemand, et ce bâtiment fut
baptisé Auguste Victoria, en hommage à la femme de l'empereur Guillaume II. Ce choix
plut au Kaiser qui noua avec Ballin des liens d'amitié.
Ballin s'était jusqu'alors consacré aux émigrants. Il décida soudain de faire connaître les
services exceptionnels offerts en première classe par ses nouveaux paquebots. En effet, si
le Columbia et l'Auguste Victoria pouvaient recevoir chacun 580 passagers dans leur
entrepont, ils proposaient aussi des installations somptueuses pour 400 passagers de
première classe. La salle à manger de l'Auguste Victoria s'étageait sur deux ponts. Un
escalier de style rococo y donnait accès, illuminé par des torchères brandies par des
chérubins dorés. Le paquebot disposait d'un salon de musique, et d'un boudoir pour les
dames. La première fois que l'Auguste Victoria fit escale à New York, il attira 30 000
visiteurs qui, d'après un dépliant publicitaire de l'HAPAG, «manifestèrent sans retenue leur
admiration devant la splendeur de ses aménagements».
Il restait à savoir comment utiliser ces luxueux paquebots en hiver, quand l'Elbe était gelée
et le port de Hambourg le plus souvent fermé. Ballin résolut la difficulté en instaurant les
croisières d'hiver. De novembre à mars, il organisa des voyages en Méditerranée et même
en Extrême-Orient, où les cargos de l'HAPAG s'étaient déjà attribué une bonne part du
commerce avec la Chine.
En 1899, Ballin fut nommé directeur général de l'HAPAG. Treize ans plus tôt, quand il avait
rejoint la compagnie, celle-ci figurait au 22e rang des compagnies maritimes dans le
monde. Elle était désormais sur le point de devenir la première compagnie mondiale et, à
son apogée, en 1914, elle devait dépasser en importance la flotte marchande tout entière
de n'importe quel pays d'Europe. Aucun homme, depuis Samuel Cunard, n'avait apporté
une telle contribution à la prospérité d'une compagnie maritime.
Même si sa carrière s'était arrêtée là, Ballin serait resté dans l'Histoire l'un des hommes
marquants des traversées maritimes. Vivant avec sa femme et sa fille adoptive dans une
grande maison luxueusement meublée qu'un milliardaire jaloux avait qualifiée de palazzo,
il «n'était pas très beau», comme le disait avec beaucoup de tact un diplomate allemand.
Le visage était large, le front dégarni avec une couronne de cheveux noirs soigneusement
ondulés; un gros nez en pied de marmite surmontait une moustache hirsute qui dissimulait
des lèvres épaisses. Mais les yeux étaient «perçants et pleins de feu», et la voix sonnait
harmonieusement. Ballin était un brillant causeur, capable de parler avec esprit de
n'importe quel sujet, et prompt à discerner les sentiments de ses interlocuteurs. Aimant
recevoir, il se révélait un hôte parfait et l'empereur lui-même, après l'ascension de
l'HAPAG, accepta ses invitations à dîner plusieurs fois par an.
Son bureau donnant sur les docks témoignait de sa réussite, avec des portraits d'amis et
d'associés accrochés aux murs, des souvenirs de voyages du monde entier, et des fleurs
renouvelées chaque jour. Au milieu de ce décor, dans un costume strict, Ballin brassait des
visions d'avenir avec une intuition étonnante.
Il possédait un sens du destin relevant de la superstition qui l'avait toujours servi jusquelà. Ballin était entré dans l'armement maritime au moment où le vapeur se transformait
en paquebot et où un magnat des lignes maritimes pouvait traiter d'égal à égal avec les
«princes» de la finance, les princes authentiques, ou devenir ami de l'empereur. En outre,
son ascension sociale avait coïncidé avec celle de l'Allemagne. Le Vaterland, chef-d'oeuvre
de Ballin, était aussi le symbole de la puissance de l'Allemagne et montrait bien sa volonté
de l'utiliser à des fins pacifiques.
Depuis cinq ans déjà, Ballin usait de son influence pour tenter de réduire la course à
l'armement naval qui opposait l'Allemagne et la Grande-Bretagne. Cet esprit de

compétition était attisé par l'amiral Tirpitz et par le jeune Winston Churchill, devenu en
1911 Premier lord de l'Amirauté. Ballin soutenait que le duel pouvait se poursuivre mais
pas entre cuirassés. Il devait intervenir entre les Aquitania de la Cunard et les Vaterland
de l'HAPAG.
En ce jour d'avril 1913, alors que 3 remorqueurs le tiraient jusqu'au mouillage où il devait
recevoir ses derniers équipements, le Vaterland semblait béni des Dieux. Mais, conçu pour
un monde de paix, il arrivait dans une Europe que la guerre allait déchirer.
Curieuse destinée que celle du Vaterland: aucun navire n'avait jamais incarné avec plus
d'éclat les aspirations des grands paquebots. Et aucun ne devait, plus que lui, subir de
mésaventures et d'affronts.
Pour lors, le Vaterland recevait ses équipements, et cela dura des mois. On installa 3
cheminées de 20 mètres de haut, le mât de misaine et le grand mât de 61 mètres et l'on
mit en place un projecteur sur le grand mât. C'est de l'acajou teinté et verni qui servit à
édifier la passerelle et la timonerie; et le grand bâtiment prit peu à peu sa silhouette
définitive.
On ajouta les derniers éléments essentiels après que le Vaterland fut entré en cales sèches;
il fallut réunir deux cales pour l'accueillir. On installa les hélices et le gouvernail, qui pesait
50 tonnes et demie, ainsi que les 3 ancres de proue. En haut de l'étrave, un bouclier blanc
et or portant l'aigle de l'Empire allemand fut riveté sur les tôles.
Un navire ne commence vraiment à vivre que lorsque la prise de possession par son
équipage lui donne une âme. L'importance de celui du Vaterland était à la mesure de sa
taille: il comptait 1 234 hommes, contre 970 pour l'Aquitania, le nouveau paquebot de la
Cunard, qui allait bientôt entrer en service. La salle des machines et la chaufferie
mobilisaient 403 mécaniciens et soutiers, et les 8 cuisines comptaient 60 chefs, cuisiniers
et boulangers.
Le Vaterland emportait 13 800 serviettes de table, 6 870 nappes et des provisions à
l'avenant: 20 tonnes et demie de viande fraîche, 11 tonnes de viande en conserve, 45
tonnes de pommes de terre, 4 tonnes et demie de sucre, de mélasse et de miel, 17 500
bouteilles de vin, champagne et liqueurs et 28 000 litres de bonne bière allemande.
Et il fut enfin prêt à effectuer son premier voyage. Le matin du départ, le 14 mai 1914, son
commandant, Hans Ruser, déclara pompeusement: «Je me contenterai de pointer le
Vaterland vers l'Amérique et laisserai l'Océan défiler sous lui.» Une foule d'émigrants se
massèrent le long des bastingages ou sur les canots de sauvetage du rouf avant, pour faire
des signes d'adieu à leurs amis restés sur le quai. A 14 heures, ce fut le départ, tellement
réussi que de nombreux passagers de première classe qui déjeunaient dans la grande salle
à manger ne s'aperçurent même pas qu'il avait appareillé.
Il y avait à bord 1 600 passagers qui occupaient moins de la moitié des 4 050 places. Mais
cela n'était pas inquiétant: les premiers voyages ne font jamais recette, peut-être en raison
de l'appréhension que suscite un navire affrontant la mer pour la première fois.
Au moment où le Vaterland doubla le bateau-feu au large de l'île de Wight, dans la Manche,
il fut aperçu par le premier officier du St. Louis, fleuron de l'American Line. L'officier,
Herbert Hartley, le décrivit ainsi: «Loin devant nous sur tribord, un panache de fumée
s'élevait sur l'horizon. Je pris mes jumelles, et ce que je vis aurait coupé le souffle à
n'importe quel marin. Le Vaterland glissait sur la mer, ses trois grandes cheminées pointant
fièrement vers le ciel. Je ne pus dire un seul mot: je restai là simplement à le regarder.
C'était le plus grand navire qui eût jamais sillonné les mers.»
Hartley fit remarquer à son commandant, John Clark Jamison: «Sir, le commandant de ce
navire doit être vraiment fier de le diriger.» Jamison tortilla sa barbiche, tira sur sa pipe,
cracha sous le vent et grommela: «Attendons qu'il doive affronter la Manche une nuit si
mauvaise qu'il ne saura même pas où il se trouve, et il ne se sentira plus aussi fier.» Mais

Hartley allait découvrir, quelques années plus tard, ce que l'on ressentait en devenant
commandant du Vaterland.
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Egypt: Rules on the storage of weapons
Members are asked to review internal procedures and ensure CSOs and SSOs are familiar
with the rules and regulations for weapons that may be carried on vessels in any particular
jurisdiction that a vessel may call at. Weapons on board ships. Ships may, at times, have
weapons on board for a variety of reasons. In recent times it has been the increased usage
of armed security guards, particularly when transiting the Gulf of Aden, which sees vessels
carrying fire arms for a certain period of their voyage. It should not come as any surprise
that nation states have laws and regulations with respect to the ownership and / or
possession of weapons (including, but not limited to, firearms) and that these can vary
significantly between jurisdictions. Arriving in the jurisdiction / waters of a nation state
means that its laws will apply and vessels should be aware of the specific rules wherever
they may go. Failing to observe such rules can lead to delays, detentions, fines,
confiscation and even the risk of imprisonment for violating national laws.
A recent re-issuing of the regulations in Egypt serve as a useful reminder to ensure that
both Company Security Officers (CSOs) as well as Ship Security Officers (SSOs)
continuously review arrangements and regulations, so that vessels are and remain in full
compliance of local laws for all relevant periods of time.

Egyptian regulations
The Association has received a recent update from its correspondents in Egypt with details
of an existing circular from the Maritime Transport Sector (via the Port Said Shipping
Chamber), which explains the regulations with respect to the storage of weapons while
transiting the Suez Canal. A copy of the circular and a free translation are reproduced
alongside this advisory. Details of the weapons transfer procedure, including a free
translation, can be found in the further document republished alongside this
advisory.Furthermore, our correspondents’ agency department provides the following
advice to masters before transiting the Suez Canal:
QUOTE
Dear Master;
Kindly find attached copy of the notification received from Port Said Shipping Chamber
dated 23 February 2012 regarding new regulation for vessels carrying weapons onboard .
Vessel should provide her agent with detailed list by any / all weapons onboard for security
and safety reasons plus names and details of security guards on board too. Also kindly
note that according to SCA and other ports authorities , any weapons onboard to be
collected from the vessel, stored, transported and redelivered to the vessel while exiting
Suez Canal. Please note that this process will include storage cost of USD 500 to be paid
to the authorities against official invoice and transportation expenses will be on agent’s
account too.

UNQUOTE
Most recently further information has been received, this time via agents GAC that the
notification period prior to arrival may be moved up to 72 hours and that the cost of keeping
the weapons in custody / storage may have gone up. Members should therefore seek to
obtain the latest advice from their agents in Egypt well in advance of arrival, preferably
before 72 hours in advance of arrival, so that any updated procedures for notification can
be duly complied with. The alternative is to risk delay, and perhaps a violation of local law
and regulation. This advance planning and preparation should be conducted in conjunction
with a sound procedural and practical implementation of the ISPS

Further reading
The Association has previously published detailed information about the ISPS code.Further
specific advice on having possible contraband on board a vessel was recently published.For
vessel specific enquiries, members are asked to contact their usual Skuld business
unit.Source: Skuld
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Preparing for Cyber Battleships – ECDIS
Security
As the technological complexity of modern vessels increases, so too does their vulnerability
to attacks of a digital nature. Unwanted access to critical ship systems such as ECDIS
could wreak havoc if they are not prevented – and vulnerabilities in these systems already
exist, writes Yevgen Dyryavyy, NCC Group
In an increasingly connected world, cyber security is more important than ever. NCC Group
regularly investigates the susceptibility of non-traditional systems to attack in order to help
raise awareness of the risks to these systems.
In this paper, we discuss the results of a research project looking at the security risks and
weaknesses within Electronic Chart Display and Information Systems (ECDIS).
ECDIS is a computer-based navigation information system used as an alternative to paper
nautical charts. These systems are usually installed on the bridge of the ship and used by
navigation officers in performing their navigation duties.
The International Maritime Organization (IMO) is currently implementing regulations which
require these systems to be installed on all commercial vessels, with the aim of completely
replacing the use of paper nautical charts in the near future.
This paper presents and reviews the security issues found in one well-known ECDIS
software product during research conducted by NCC Group.
Cyber Security in Maritime Information technology proliferation within the maritime and
shipping industry is usually very slow.
There are several contributory factors to this; for example the adoption of a new software
product could take months, if not years, due to diversity and geographic spread of the
vessels across the globe.
Another factor is that manufacturers, vendors, and software development companies have
to comply with a range of regulation frameworks and certification programmes.

These include the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), the
Convention on the International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea (COLREGS),
the Convention on Facilitation of International Maritime Traffic (FAL), and the Convention
for the Suppression of Unlawful Acts Against the Safety of Maritime Navigation (SUA),
among others, all of which take time to achieve.
Such compliance programmes and frameworks were established decades ago and tend to
cover product usability, general safety, and conformance to standards. When compared to
the current and future threat landscape, there is very little provision on information security
and data privacy within the standards.
Although guidelines and frameworks such as Security Development Lifecycle (SDL) do
exist, vendors are not obliged to follow them.
Crew members and management companies often also install software such as control
systems, Microsoft Office, and e-mail clients on shipboard systems, and these programs
can also contain vulnerabilities.
The basic shipboard LAN (as shown in the diagram) can also be typically interconnected
with the following systems:


SCADA (supervisory control and data acquisition) for power plant control and
machinery monitoring



Just-in-time spare part ordering



CCTV systems



Bridge Navigation Watch Alarm System (BNWAS)



Track history and electronic logbook



Remote monitoring



Onboard Wi-Fi and internet access (to be used by crew and guests)



VoIP Telephony

The cyber security research community has now turned its eye on the maritime industry,
and research is being conducted against the software and hardware that forms a crucial
part of vessels’ systems.
The recent exposure of several vulnerabilities found in Automatic Identification Systems
(AIS), and methods for attacking them [1], is an indication that general interest is growing.
Such interest will inevitably attract those with malicious intent.
These vulnerabilities are of great concern as improvements in satellite connectivity, such
as the roll out of Ka-band offering high-speed broadband services around the world, will
eventually result in ubiquitous, faster and cheaper connectivity. These stable, fast
connections make compromising vessel systems easier than ever before.
The increasing threat to maritime security and integrity has been recognised by the
community, and the United Kingdom Hydrographic Office (UKHO) has released information
security standards (S-63) concerning Electronic Navigational Charts (ENC) distribution
systems, with which chart distributors now have to comply. These have subsequently been
implemented in their ADMIRALTY Vector Chart Service (AVCS).
S-63 is an industry standard cryptographic system which provides hydrographic offices and
ECDIS manufacturers with the tools to protect ENCs, and which authenticates the
originator of the charts so that end users can be assured of the source of their data [2][3].
These are first steps to address the integrity of one particular aspect of shipboard systems,
however much more needs to be done to improve information and cyber security within
the maritime industry.

ECDIS Software Connectivity

ENCs form a crucial part of the system that is used by navigation officers to steer and plot
the course of vessels.
Due to recent regulation changes, almost all vessels will soon be required to carry and use
ECDIS. Although ECDIS brings many benefits and provides great assistance with
navigation, it also represents an increasing attack surface and thus introduces risks that
shipping companies, navigation officers, and the maritime community in general should be
aware of.
An ECDIS system is, in NCC Group’s experience, typically a workstation PC, usually running
Windows XP, which is installed on the bridge of a vessel. There are sensor feeds connected,
typically including radar, Navigational Telex (NAVTEX), Automatic Identification Systems
(AIS), Sailing Directions, Position Fixing, Speed Log, Echo Sounder, anemometer, and
fathometer.
These sensor feeds are often connected to the shipboard LAN (via special serial/NMEA to
LAN adaptors), which in turn has a gateway to the internet.
ENCs are loaded into ECDIS and used by the navigation officers to plot the course,
navigate, and monitor the voyage progress, speed of the vessel, and many other crucial
indicators.
These charts are either downloaded on to the ECDIS directly via the internet or loaded
from CD/DVD or USB memory disk manually by the personnel.
As a result of the connections to external systems and sensors, the ECDIS workstation
becomes a highly connected convergence point for navigation. These data sources not only
provide valuable information but also are conceivably viable attack vectors.
Ultimately, ECDIS
compromise could
lead to loss of life,
environmental
pollution and big
financial losses[4].
The
connectivity
between
the
critical
systems
and the office and
communication
platforms
(Microsoft Office,
e-mail, VoIP and
Wi-Fi access), combined with the access to the internet, could allow attackers to gain
unauthorised access.
This access could be achieved by various means, such as the introduction of a virus via
portable USB disk by a crew member, or the exploitation of an unpatched vulnerability via
the internet.
Once such unauthorised access is gained, attackers could be able to interact with the
shipboard network and everything to which it is connected.
Once access has achieved, it might be possible to:


Subvert sensor data and misrepresent it to ECDIS, which could influence the
decision-making process of navigation personnel, and possibly lead to collision or
the ship running aground.



Steal ENCs.



Compromise the local area network and gain access to other data.

ECDIS Software Vulnerabilities Research that NCC Group conducted on the available
ECDIS demo product of one of the major ECDIS manufacturers has revealed several serious
security shortcomings, weaknesses, and vulnerabilities.
Research has been conducted using a stand-alone, up to date Windows 7 (x32) machine
with the basic default configuration and no antivirus or firewall protection.
During this research project several serious vulnerabilities were identified, which are
outlined below.
Directory Traversal – The ECDIS was found to be running a local Apache Web server
which was vulnerable to directory traversal attack. This weakness allowed NCC to
browse, list and download any of the files stored on the Windows 7 machine.
As an example, it is possible to open a win.ini file using the following URL to access files:
http://10.0.0.1:50000/apps/sailor/..\..\..\..\.. \ .. \ .. \ win. ini
Where 10.0.0.1 is the IP address of the ECDIS machine.
Dangerous HTTP Methods Allowed – The ECDIS Apache Web server that was running on
TCP port 50000 allowed PUT and DELETE HTTP Methods. This vulnerability allowed NCC
to upload, delete or replace any file located on the ECDIS Windows 7 system.
Using a tool called Curl, NCC was able to upload a file as shown below:
curl –i –X PUT –T /upload .file http://10. 0. 0. 1:50000/apps/sailor/ Outdated Apache
Web server software The ECDIS system was running outdated Apache Web Server
software which had multiple vulnerabilities and weaknesses associated with it, such as
directory traversal vulnerability (described earlier) and Denial of Service. Also, Apache
Xerces version 2.0 was found to be in use which suffers from numerous vulnerabilities
too. HTTP Header Injection – The Apache Web Server that was used by the ECDIS
system was found to be vulnerable to HTTP Header injection attacks. NCC was able to
inject malicious content in to the “host=” parameter within the HTTP headers using the
following POST request:
POST /config/ HTTP/1.1
Host: 10.0.0.1:50000
User-Agent: Mozilla/5.0 (X11;Linux)Gecko/2010010 Firefox/22.0 Accept: text/html,
application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.8 Accept-Language: en-US,en;q=0.5 AcceptEncoding: gzip, deflate
Referer: http://10.0.0.1:50000/config Connection: keep-alive
Content-Type: application/x-www -form url encoded
Content-Length: 65
Host=<malicious payload
here> &service=service&section=1 &type=int& value=1

Recommendations
The following are general recommendations for minimising or mitigating the risks
highlighted in this paper:
 ECDIS developers should look to adopt Security Development Lifecycles.
Processes and procedures should be put in place to document, monitor, and patch
the ECDIS software and its underlying system on a regular basis. Build reviews
should be conducted periodically to establish a secure base line, and when using
any third-party software, processes should include the installation of security
patches as they become available from the vendor.
 The update process for ECDIS charts should be monitored and logged, especially
where manual updates are performed via CD or Flash USB disk. All update files
should be scanned using antivirus software at the very minimum.







The internal network infrastructure to which ECDIS is connected should be
reviewed to establish if the ECDIS system could be completely segregated or
otherwise firewalled.
Physical access to ECDIS and its underlying components should be limited to the
appropriate personnel only.

It is evident that steps are already being taken to address the existing risks, however in
the ever-evolving world of technology these steps need to be re-assessed and re-tested
on a regular basis.
All technology that is currently in use by the industry – be it ENC distribution systems or
types of Wi-Fi Access points installed on board vessels – should be assessed and tested
from a security point of view.
In particular, research into wider network & hardware configurations and the deployment
of a variety of shipboard networks and interconnectivity, from a cyber security point of
view, should bring interesting results.
This will include security assessments of shipboard networks, as well as assessments of all
associated devices such as Satellite Routers, Switches and Firewalls that are connected to
the ECDIS in one way or another.
Similarly, a security review of all other devices, such as the ‘Serial-to-Lan’ adaptors used
to feed the sensor data to the ECDIS, should be conducted.
Research into the possible development and introduction of certification processes for cyber
security in relation to maritime systems is also recommended, which would include
examination of the applicability of existing accepted certification processes and the
development of industry specific standards and certification processes.

Conclusions
The security vulnerabilities discovered during this research should not come as a surprise
given the minimal prior research attention in this area.
Manufacturers are currently relying on the fact that access to ECDIS systems on vessels is
somewhat restricted as their major method of risk mitigation. This is inadvisable however,
as viable attack entry points still exist in the system – be it USB memory stick, sensor
compromise, or via other systems connected to the vessel’s local area network.
In NCC Group’s experience it is common for ECDIS to be connected to the internal network
while also being connected to the internet (thus creating a bridge between internal and
external systems) in order to download data such as ENCs and other software updates via
the satellite link.
These methods of connectivity, which introduce significant risks, are preferred by some
manufacturers.
For example, in the case of a flat LAN, other PCs, servers, or Wi-Fi access points could
exist on the same network segment with no firewall in place, providing entry points and
increasing the attack surface.
It is reasonable to expect that such systems will be targeted in the near term by more
sophisticated threat actors, if indeed they have not already been targeted. Therefore NCC
Group recommends that more attention should be drawn to the security of such software
products and the systems they are deployed upon.
ns
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West African STS warning given
West African countries have started to take a keener interest in ship to ship (STS) transfer
operations.
Those being scrutinised are usually taking place in national waters (12 mile zone) or in the
countries Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ - 200 miles), warned leading insurance service
provider Skuld.
The reasons for this involve a number of factors, including:
•
Concerns over smuggling and evasion of duties.
•
Security concerns with respect to piracy and other seaborne crime.
Skuld's correspondents in the Republic of Congo have advised that the local merchant
marine authority must be given advance notification of any STS operation and provide
approval, before it can go ahead. A fee of up to FCFA 5 mill (about €7,600) may be charged
for this approval process.
A STS performed without an approval may result in significant fines and other legal action
being taken.
Further information received indicated that the Angolan authorities also require advance
clearance for an STS, which specifically means notifying the Angolan navy of any planned
operation.
Information to be provided to the Angolan navy, includes •
Names and IMO numbers of involved vessels.
•
Likely date of the operation.
•
The location of the operation.
•
Identifying the name the cargo to be transferred and the quantity.
Upon completion of the operation, a statement of facts (SOF) should be submitted to the
Angolan Navy.
A failure to comply with these requirements may lead to an arrest of the vessel, fines
and/or other consequences.
The decision to agree to an STS, be it in advance of a voyage or on an ad hoc basis, should
always follow a careful risk management analysis, Skuld said.
There are a number of physical STS issues that need to be addressed in order to ensure
any such operation is done safely. Including a pre-STS assessment of the planned
operation, as well as a careful monitoring throughout.

There is a continuing risk of piracy in certain areas along the West Coast of Africa. While
most incidents appear to be in and around the Gulf of Guinea, there have been reports of
incidents as far south as Angola.
Vessels that are stationary during a STS operation may be at particular risk, as they cannot
seek to use navigation to fend off of an attack.
Furthermore there have been instances where a purported STS operation may have been
a ruse to lure a vessel in to an ambush, Skuld warned.
Therefore it is advisable to seek to conduct operations in areas where protection can be
afforded by authorised bodies of the local coastal state. It is important to note that it may
not always be possible to have foreign security personnel on board a vessel, armed or
unarmed.
**Skuld has also announced that the P&I club has added 10 mill gt following the mutual
renewals, which were completed on 20th February.
Ståle Hansen, Skuld president and CEO, said: "The 2015 renewals demonstrate that we
have a solid base of loyal members who not only renew their policies with Skuld but who
also bring new tonnage into the club. On top of that, attracting new and high-quality
members and welcoming some previous members back proves that Skuld is an attractive
partner in the marine insurance market."
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Folkestone for the Continent 1843-2001
Covers the entire history of the Kentish port of Folkestone from its inception in the early
years of the Nineteenth century, its purchase by the South Eastern Railway and the
commencement of a tidal steamer service to Boulogne in 1843. Although the history of the
port will be forever be linked with Boulogne, other services were operated to Flushing,
Ostend, Dunkirk and Calais and are also covered. The coming of the vehicle ferry service
in 1972 greatly improved the port's fortunes but after a disastrous first year's trading, the
Swedish Stena Line axed the traditional link at the close of 1991. Thereafter Hoverspeed
and a number of purely freight operators lingered for another ten years before final closure.
The book is enhanced by a wealth of historical and more recent photographs showing the
port and its ferries, a complete fleet list, traffic statistics and maps of the port at different
stages of development.
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Commercial pressure is strangling the
chemical tanker market
I have been amazed at the level of support I receive from those owners/operators who are
clearly struggling to meet the ever increasing standards being asked of them.*
However, when questioned, the response from the charterers/shippers is always the same
and that is the “quality needs of the customers”, which is quite clearly the driving force
behind the increasing stringency of the pre-loading inspection specifications.
It is accepted that the quality of the shipped product has to be the primary objective. But
when wall wash inspection specifications are now routinely stricter than the quality of the
loaded cargo, or when the wall wash inspection is carried out with an aggressive,
penetrating, water soluble solvent prior to loading a non-aggressive, non-penetrating,
water insoluble cargo, one has to question the suitability of the process and whether it is
relevant to the quality of the loaded cargo.
Passing
the
wall wash does
not guarantee
that the loaded
cargo will meet
any
predetermined
quality
specifications
but until this is
understood,
commercial
pressure
will
continue
to
squeeze
the
vessels to clean
to higher and
higher
standards,
which
costs
money and negatively impacts the environment.
Ten years ago, there were only a handful of cargoes that demanded a wall wash inspection,
but today the list is out of control. Just recently, I was involved with a vessel loading a
cargo of Banole, an Annex I cargo, group 33 in the USCG list, (‘Miscellaneous Hydrocarbon
Mixtures’); indeed MILBROS calls the product a lubricating oil, which I agree with, based
on the chemical properties.
When asked, the charterers said that the cargo tanks would be wall washed with the Banole
cargo itself and tested for flash point, to meet a minimum standard of 80 deg C. This is
absolutely ludicrous, for too many reasons to list, not least, did the charterers honestly
believe that non-specific volatile residues on the surface of the cargo tank bulkheads would
still be present when the cargo tanks were cleaned and gas freed, let alone in a sufficient
amount to depress the flash point of a lubricating oil cargo?
This astonishing lack of understanding sadly highlights the future of the tanker business
and the reality that tanker owners/operators will have to consistently and unnecessarily
clean cargo tanks to a level of cleanliness that is just not required to load the vast majority

of cargoes, with the consequences not only being felt by the owners/operators but also the
environment.
In the last article I wrote for Tanker Operator, it was noted that each hour of boiler
operation on a chemical tanker consumes approximately 0.75 tonnes of HFO, which in turn
produces about 2.5 tonnes of CO2 to the atmosphere. Similarly, each drum of cleaning
chemical consumed is ultimately discharged to sea, which is perfectly legal and acceptable,
assuming the cleaning chemical is IMO approved, but if using cleaning chemicals does not
guarantee that the next cargo can be loaded on specification, why should the vessel use
cleaning chemicals in the first place? This is less of a cost issue compared to the long term
environmental impact.
If we are talking about the increased number and frequency of irrelevant wall wash
inspections prior to loading chemical and oil cargoes (another recently encountered
example, cleaning to hydrocarbon free methanol wall wash prior to loading fuel grade
ethanol containing between 2-5% gasoline as a denaturant) and reluctantly accepting that
the process is unlikely to change without a more thorough understanding of the process
itself, the following facts should perhaps be considered.
The wall wash is a random inspection process and can only be carried out from accessible
areas, typically the lower sloping bulkheads as marked in the picture on page 50. Consider
the relevance of the wall wash areas to the fully loaded tank.
Furthermore and perhaps one of the most over-looked parts of the wall wash inspection,
is the volume of solvent used and the area of the cargo tank that is washed. Industry
standards and practices dictate that one square metre of the cargo tank should be washed
using 500 ml of solvent, but very often neither the volume of solvent nor the surface area
are measured, but this has a massive impact on the final wall wash results.
If it is assumed that there is a fixed concentration of contamination in any given square
metre of the cargo tank, for the sake of this discussion we can call it 10 mg, it follows that
if this area is wall washed with 1 litre of wall wash solvent, the concentration of
contamination in the wall sample will be 10 mg/L.
However, if the volume of solvent recovered is 500 ml, the concentration of contamination
increases to 10 mg/500 ml or 20 mg/L. Similarly, if the volume of solvent recovered is 250
ml (which is very common), the concentration of the contamination in the wall wash sample
will increase to 40 mg/L.

Fundamental error
Which answer is right? The difference could be the difference between the vessel being
accepted and the vessel being rejected, but actually the concentration of the contamination
on the surface of the cargo tank does not change. This is fundamentally wrong.
If we now assume that a 1,000 cu m cargo tank has a surface area of 1,000 sq m, we can
easily calculate that if each square metre of the cargo tank was wall washed with 500 ml
of solvent, the total volume of solvent recovered would be 0.5 cu m. All the contamination
in this sample would then be diluted into 1,000 cu m giving an overall dilution effect of
2,000 times. In other words, the wall wash sample will be diluted 2,000 times in the fully
loaded cargo tank.
With all of this in mind, how can it be reasonably justified that the quality of a wall wash
sample should be stricter than the quality of the fully loaded cargo? At best the wall wash
inspection is an indicator for cargo tank suitability - at worst, it is strangling tanker
operations with no positive benefit.

There are now viable alternatives to the wall wash inspection, for example the analysis of
washing water, which is a method that has been used by BP as a replacement for the wall
wash inspection for a number of years now with good success.
The author is also currently working on a number of different projects with
owners/operators looking at the feasibility and suitability of washing water analysis as a
means of replacing the wall wash inspection. The initial findings are extremely positive.
*This article was written by Guy Johnson, director, L&I Maritime (UK); Email:
guy.johnson@limaritime.com
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Le tragique destin de la coque 212 Vaterland
(2ème partie)

Selon la croyance populaire, le premier voyage d'un navire permet d'augurer de son destin.
Le Vaterland n'aurait pu débuter sous de meilleurs auspices : tout marcha à merveille lors
de sa traversée inaugurale. La première nuit, les 15 000 ampoules qui éclairaient les ponts,
les salons et les cabines s'allumèrent sans problème. Dès que le froid se fit sentir, les
groupes de chauffage entrèrent en action. L'oxygène insufflé chaque matin dans le fumoir
chassait l'odeur de tabac froid. Les palmiers prospéraient dans un petit jardin. La serre
installée sur le pont supérieur fournissait des fleurs pour décorer les tables du restaurant
Ritz-Carlton (copie conforme de celui de New York) où la seule carte des plats froids offrait
des côtes de porc en gelée, du canard à la Montmorency, du steak tartare, du rôti de boeuf,
du rôti de veau, de la langue de boeuf fumée, du jambon et d'innombrables variétés de
saucisses.

Tout semblait fonctionner parfaitement, même le
jet d'eau qu'une statue ailée de jeune éphèbe nu
envoyait du haut d'une colonne de marbre dans la
piscine, évoquant Pompéi. Les passagers pouvaient
jouer au water-polo, danser le tango au son de
l'orchestre, ou admirer l'Océan. Dans le salon de
réception, qui mesurait 23 mètres de long, ils pouvaient
contempler 4 peintures à l'huile, de 4 mètres de côté,
qui relataient la légende de Pandore. OEuvres d'un artiste flamand du xviiie siècle, ces
tableaux provenaient de la collection personnelle de Guillaume II qui les avait offerts au
Vaterland, en même temps qu'une statue en bronze de Marie-Antoinette par Houdon, et
un buste de lui-même. Les passagers pouvaient se reposer au salon de coiffure, et se faire
friser la moustache pour 10 cents.

Il semblait que l'Atlantique n'eût jamais été aussi
délicieusement conquis. Mais celui qui avait dompté
l'Océan subit un affront à la fin du voyage. C'était le
matin du 21 mai 1914. La foule la plus importante
jamais rassemblée pour assister à l'arrivée d'un
nouveau navire dans le port de New York s'était
massée sur les quais de Manhattan (à Hoboken, de
l'autre côté de l'Hudson), dans l'attente de l'événement que le New York World avait
annoncé sur quatre colonnes: «Le Vaterland, monstre de la mer de 6 millions de dollars,
arrive majestueusement aujourd'hui dans le port de New York.»

Le soleil brillait, et l'on n'aurait pu imaginer un pareil succès, lorsque, au moment où le
Vaterland se dirigeait vers son appontement, un petit remorqueur qui remontait l'Hudson
en tirant un train de péniches passa par le travers de sa proue. Le pilote donna l'ordre de
stopper les machines et le Vaterland s'immobilisa.
Quelques minutes plus tard, le remorqueur avait dégagé la voie. Mais le roi des mers —
plus long que le plus haut immeuble du monde, le Woolworth Building, visible à tribord —
fut tout à coup paralysé. Il était 9 h 30 et le Vaterland, dont chacune des 46 chaudières
fournissait assez de vapeur pour développer plus de 1 300 chevaux, était totalement
impuissant: lentement, inexorablement, il commença à dériver le long du courant. Le pilote
donna l'ordre de remettre les machines en marche, mais il n'y avait pas d'espace pour
manoeuvrer. Quatorze remorqueurs, lilliputiens auprès du géant, entreprirent
fiévreusement de pousser et tirer l'immense carcasse. Mais, en dépit de tous leurs efforts,
le Vaterland continuait à dériver vers un banc de vase, situé le long du chenal Lackawanna,
où la profondeur d'eau était de 8 mètres, alors que le tirant d'eau du paquebot dépassait
11 mètres.

Finalement, après que d'autres remorqueurs furent
venus à la rescousse — 25 suivant le New York Times,
50 selon d'autres sources —, l'énorme masse put être
stoppée dans sa dérive, juste avant d'arriver sur le banc.
La marée montante vint aider les remorqueurs, et à 12
h 15, avec trois heures de retard, le Vaterland se trouva
de nouveau en position d'amarrage. Il fallut encore une
heure pour qu'il fût à quai, sa poupe dépassant de plus

de 7 mètres son appontement. De cette arrivée mouvementée, les journaux new-yorkais
firent des gorges chaudes. Le New York Herald écrivit: «Le géant de Hambourg a eu
l'accostage le plus long et le plus difficile que l'on ait jamais vu dans le port par beau
temps.» Un autre journal, plus caustique, qualifia le Vaterland de «m'as-tu-vu
malchanceux dès le départ».
Cinq jours plus tard, son départ, à 10 heures, donna lieu à d'autres incidents. Le pilote qui
dirigeait la manoeuvre et qui ne se rendait apparemment pas compte de la puissance des
machines, fit sortir trop vite le paquebot en marche arrière de son mouillage d'Hoboken.
Sur sa lancée, le Vaterland traversa tout le lit de l'Hudson pour enfoncer piteusement sa
poupe dans la vase, entre les quais 50 et 51. Le pilote, affolé, crut arranger les choses en
remettant en marche avant, mais il donna trop de puissance. Les hélices du Vaterland se
mirent à tourbillonner follement, provoquant de tels remous que 2 petits vapeurs qui se
trouvaient à proximité furent littéralement aspirés et arrachés de leur mouillage, leurs
amarres cassant net dans un bruit de canon. Ils furent projetés contre les quais qui
fracassèrent leurs bastingages, leurs cloisons et leurs épontilles. Une péniche qui
transportait 800 tonnes de charbon fut engloutie dans le maelström créé par les hélices.
Son pilote n'échappa à la mort qu'en sautant sur le quai le plus proche, mais le mécanicien
d'un remorqueur de passage n'eut pas autant de chance: il tomba par-dessus bord et se
noya.
Cette succession d'accidents ne provoqua aucune réaction chez les passagers du Vaterland,
comme si ce dernier leur avait fait oublier tout ce qui n'était pas à son échelle. Quand ses
hélices l'eurent libéré de la vase et replacé dans le lit de l'Hudson, le paquebot pivota et
s'en alla vers l'Océan comme si rien ne s'était passé. Le Vaterland avait révélé son point
faible: sa démesure.
Ballin l'avait peut-être pressenti. Son paquebot devait être l'ultime expression d'une nation
et d'un monde en paix. Or, les signes avant-coureurs de la guerre se multipliaient et Ballin
en souffrait d'autant plus qu'au même moment sa santé se dégradait. Épuisé, les nerfs à
vif, il souffrait d'insomnies. Ses accès de colère, soudains et terrifiants, devenaient plus
fréquents. Il passait d'un optimisme délirant à de profondes crises de découragement. «La
vie n'est qu'une succession de soucis» était la devise qui trônait sur son bureau. Désespéré,
il écrivit un jour à un ami: «Il n'y a rien à faire contre les forces qui sont entrées en oeuvre.
On ne peut que se résigner à suivre les développements de cette expérience terrifiante. Je
suis plongé dans une profonde mélancolie dont je n'arrive pas à me défaire.»
Moins de trois mois après le voyage inaugural du Vaterland, la Première Guerre mondiale
éclata, confirmant les sombres pressentiments de Ballin. Le grand paquebot avait quitté
l'Europe le 22 juillet 1914. Le 28 juillet, alors qu'il ne se trouvait plus qu'à deux jours de
New York, l'Empire austro-hongrois déclarait la guerre à la Serbie.
Le 31 juillet, le Vaterland se prépara à quitter New York pour regagner Hambourg. Les
machines étaient sous pression, et on commençait à répartir les bagages dans les cabines
des 2 700 passagers, dont les billets avaient rapporté plus de 225 000 $ à la compagnie,
quand, soudain, arriva d'Allemagne un télégramme indiquant que des croiseurs
britanniques et français étaient en faction au large de New York, prêts à arraisonner le
Vaterland. Le voyage fut donc annulé et le paquebot resta à Hoboken dans l'attente de
nouvelles instructions.
Le 3 août, l'Allemagne déclara la guerre à la France. Le 4, la Grande-Bretagne déclara la
guerre à l'Allemagne. Dans un premier accès d'hystérie, la municipalité de New York
envoya une vedette de la police, équipée d'un énorme projecteur, pour surveiller le
Vaterland, ce navire qui appartenait à un belligérant. Les États-Unis étaient officiellement
neutres, mais les journaux regorgeaient d'articles annonçant que le paquebot allait
s'échapper à la faveur de l'obscurité pour être transformé en croiseur, une fois en haute

mer. Le New York Tribune annonça même que le Vaterland devait emmener de 8 000 à 10
000 sympathisants germaniques qui avaient décidé de participer à la guerre pour leur
patrie.
En réalité, le Vaterland était pris au piège. Construit pour effectuer plus d'un millier de
traversées de l'Atlantique, il en avait accompli 7. L'ironie du sort voulait que son
immobilisation intervint alors que les 6 derniers voyages s'étaient passés sans incident, et
que les résultats commerciaux étaient plus que satisfaisants : lors de son second voyage
vers l'Europe, il avait transporté 3 151 passagers.
Le sort le plus humiliant que puisse connaître un navire, après le naufrage, est l'inactivité.
Lié à un appontement, soulevé par le flux de la marée ou le sillage d'un autre navire, mais
immobile, il se dégrade peu à peu, attaqué par la rouille et les organismes vivants de la
mer.
Plus
grand
est
le
navire,
plus
grande
est
la
détérioration.
L'homme qui avait conçu le Vaterland souffrait. Il proposa une solution raisonnable qu'il
tirait de son désespoir : neutraliser le paquebot, qui pourrait être utilisé comme un bateau
de paix pour transporter des médicaments et des vivres en Belgique. Herbert Hoover, qui
travaillait sans relâche pour la Commission de Secours à la Belgique, accepta cette
proposition, mais elle fut repoussée par l'Amirauté allemande.
Les mois passèrent. Le Vaterland n'était pas officiellement soumis à une mesure
d'internement: il continuait à attendre des instructions.
Plus de la moitié des membres de l'équipage refusèrent l'offre qui leur fut faite de regagner
leur pays. Ils continuèrent à assurer les quarts jour et nuit, bien que leurs salaires eussent
été réduits. L'hiver, ils patinaient sur l'Hudson gelé, et se baignaient nus, l'été, dans ses
eaux boueuses. L'hystérie anti-allemande du début finit par se calmer et ils purent
fréquenter les lieux de réunion des Américains d'origine allemande. L'orchestre du
Vaterland donnait des concerts au profit des organismes de secours allemands, et des
anglophobes, tel le magnat de la presse William Hearst, assistaient aux bals de
bienfaisance organisés à bord, faisant de généreuses donations.
Mais l'atmosphère changea brutalement après le torpillage du Lusitania de la Cunard par
un U-Boot, le 7 mai 1915 . Le New York Times suggéra de saisir, en représailles, les
paquebots allemands. Les sympathisants allemands qui assistaient aux réceptions,
plongeaient dans la piscine ou venaient faire honneur aux vins de la cave du paquebot
passèrent soudain pour des traîtres aux yeux de nombreux New-Yorkais. Des rumeurs se
propagèrent, affirmant que le Vaterland se préparait à fuir, que le commandant Ruser et
son équipage étaient en train de saboter le navire, ou même qu'ils s'apprêtaient à le faire
sauter. Le Vaterland devait affronter un véritable siège psychologique et, plus le temps
passait, plus les membres de l'équipage acceptaient l'offre de rapatriement des États-Unis
: au printemps 1917, il ne restait plus à bord que 300 hommes sur les 1200 du début.
Après avoir attendu presque trois ans pour savoir ce que le sort leur réservait, le
commandant Ruser et ce qui restait de son équipage furent presque soulagés lorsque la
décision qu'ils avaient toujours pressentie fut enfin prise.
Le gouvernement américain avait finalement décidé de saisir le navire. Les États-Unis
n'étaient pas encore officiellement entrés en guerre. Mais le 31 janvier 1917, les Allemands
annoncèrent qu'ils mèneraient désormais une guerre sous-marine sans restrictions. Et le
3 février, les États-Unis rompirent les relations diplomatiques avec l'Allemagne. Dès lors,
les U-Boote multiplièrent les attaques contre les navires marchands américains.
La saisie se déroula dans la nuit du jeudi 5 avril 1917, «une nuit de chien: il tombait des
cordes», commenta John Baylis, un fonctionnaire du Trésor. On avait placé sous ses ordres
un détachement de 200 soldats pour cette opération un peu vaudevillesque. A 4 heures,
Baylis et ses hommes s'embarquèrent à bord de vedettes de la police du port et
traversèrent l'Hudson pour gagner Hoboken. En prenant pied sur l'appontement du

Vaterland, Baylis observa que «chaque poteau semblait cacher un homme des douanes,
car il y avait un certain temps déjà que l'appontement était étroitement surveillé par le
département du Trésor». Le contraste était saisissant entre la masse toujours majestueuse
du paquebot et toute cette activité frivole et un peu ridicule qui y régnait. Au moment où
Baylis et ses hommes montèrent l'échelle de coupée, on entendit une voix forte laisser
tomber de la passerelle: «Je proteste.» Et ce fut tout.
Les 300 membres de l'équipage restés à bord furent conduits à Ellis Island pour y être
interrogés. Ils subirent des examens médicaux puis, à leur grande stupeur, on leur proposa
de signer des papiers de naturalisation provisoire pour être admis aux États-Unis en tant
qu'immigrants. Deux cent cinquante hommes acceptèrent, le commandant Ruser refusa.
A 13 h 13, moins de dix heures après la saisie du Vaterland, les États-Unis déclarèrent la
guerre à l'Allemagne. Le commandant Ruser, les officiers et les simples matelots qui
avaient comme lui refusé l'offre de naturalisation se retrouvèrent à Hot Springs, en Caroline
du Nord, où ils furent détenus au Mountain Park Hotel pendant la durée des hostilités. Pour
eux, la guerre était déjà terminée, alors que pour le Vaterland elle ne faisait que
commencer.
Le Vaterland devint transport de troupes au service d'un pays ennemi. Il fut rebaptisé
Leviathan par le président des États-Unis, Woodrow Wilson, qui suggéra, sans même lever
les yeux de ses dossiers, dans son bureau de la Maison Blanche: «Leviathan. C'est dans la
Bible. Le monstre des profondeurs.»
S'il était facile de rebaptiser le navire, le réparer était une autre affaire. Quand les
spécialistes de la marine américaine se rendirent à bord, ils furent effarés par le
délabrement des installations. «Vous ne pourrez jamais le remettre en marche,» avait
prédit le chef mécanicien Otto Wolf, en quittant le paquebot pour Ellis Island. Et cette
prédiction hantait les techniciens et les ingénieurs. Ils craignaient que le paquebot n'eût
été miné: «Chaque fois que nous ouvrions ou fermions une porte, déclara un ingénieur de
la marine, nous nous demandions, en tâtonnant dans le noir avec nos lampes, à quel
moment il allait nous arriver quelque chose.»
Finalement, aucune charge explosive n'avait été dissimulée à bord, mais il y avait eu des
sabotages. Un certain nombre de tiges de pistons et de bielles avaient été cisaillées, le
transmetteur d'ordres de la salle des machines mis hors d'usage, des conduites de vapeur
déboîtées, obstruées par des bouchons de cuivre, puis raccordées. Le filetage de certains
boulons avait été limé pour céder à la moindre pression.
Mais les dégâts résultaient davantage du manque d'entretien que de sabotages délibérés.
Des tuyauteries fuyaient dans les 46 chaudières de la chaufferie. Il fallait remplacer 38 000
ailettes des turbines arrière, et la firme Coe Brass Works de New Britain, dans le
Connecticut, dut arrêter pendant deux semaines sa production normale pour se consacrer
à leur fabrication. Les opérateurs radio, de leur côté, avaient fait disparaître les notices
d'utilisation et les plans de câblage des appareils et il fallut trois mois aux spécialistes pour
remettre en état les émetteurs-récepteurs Telefunken du paquebot. Tout était à l'avenant
dans le gigantesque navire : des kilomètres de tuyauteries et de câbles durent être vérifiés
centimètre par centimètre.
Il ne suffisait pas de remettre en état le bâtiment, il fallait encore le reconvertir, tâche
cependant moins délicate. La transformation du Leviathan en transport de troupes
correspondait à ce qu'aurait été celle du Ritz en cantonnement militaire. Les 1200 cabines
furent dépouillées de leurs installations et modifiées en compartiments abritant des
couchettes à cadres métalliques superposées par trois. Les baignoires furent descellées à
la masse, les chaises et les coussins jetés par-dessus bord, les glaces et les vitres
simplement brisées. Les pilleurs s'en donnaient à coeur joie: des gardiens du poste de
douane furent surpris à s'enivrer avec des vins fins de Moselle, et des tableaux furent

saccagés, notamment un portrait de Louis de Bavière qui avait été pris pour celui du Kaiser.
Ce qui n'avait pas été volé fut vendu aux enchères sur le quai. Un électricien qui travaillait
à bord dit que l'opération lui fit penser au «dépeçage de la baleine allemande».
Le Leviathan repeint en gris, le gris de la marine américaine, était enfin prêt à reprendre
la mer le 17 novembre, soit sept mois après sa saisie. Après les incidents qui avaient
marqué son premier départ d'Hoboken, la marine mobilisa 46 remorqueurs pour le sortir
de son mouillage. Un dépôt de vase de plus de 8 mètres de profondeur s'était formé autour
de sa quille, mais les hélices le dispersèrent facilement dans le lit de l'Hudson en grandes
traînées ondulantes.
Comme transport de troupes, le Leviathan prouva rapidement qu'il n'avait rien perdu de
son talent pour attirer l'imprévu. Il commença par s'échouer au large de Liverpool, puis il
faillit asphyxier l'équipage (dont un jeune quartier-maître, du nom d'Humphrey Bogart)
quand le système de ventilation se mit à s'inverser, emplissant le navire des émanations
de la salle des machines. La rupture d'une tige de soupape du servo-moteur bâbord du
gouvernail le fit tourner en rond à une vitesse folle. L'ex-Vaterland était équipé de 2
servomoteurs de gouvernail pour parer à ce genre de défaillance, et l'on mit en marche le
servo-moteur tribord pendant que l'on réparait le premier. Mais le second tomba à son tour
en panne, à la suite de la rupture d'une autre tige de soupape, et le navire devint
ingouvernable. Le nouveau chef mécanicien, le lieutenant Vaughn Veazey Woodward, se
précipita à l'atelier et façonna une nouvelle tige. Fabriquée avec un métal plus résistant et
sous une forme différente, elle consentit à fonctionner.
Le Leviathan, lui aussi, finit par marcher. Il effectua jusqu'à la fin de la guerre 19 allers et
retours sur l'Atlantique, transportant lors d'une traversée 14 416 soldats. Jamais navire
n'avait embarqué autant de passagers. Il assura le passage de 100 000 soldats américains
sur les 2 millions qui franchirent l'Atlantique pendant la guerre. Ceux-ci n'éprouvaient pas
une réelle admiration pour le navire qu'ils avaient surnommé «Le Grand Train». Il lui
reprochaient notamment un mouvement en tire-bouchon, combinaison de roulis et de
tangage, qui aurait donné à quiconque le mal de mer. Et ce bref dialogue devint une
plaisanterie: — «Attention! Une torpille!» — «Enfin! Dieu merci!»
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The ultimate nightmare
For years after I came ashore, I used to have recurring nightmares about running a ship
ashore. No sandy beach – huge razor-sharp rocks sticking out of the sea to port and
starboard and worst of all, dead ahead. It never worried me unduly while I was at sea, but
maybe, buried in my sub-conscious, it was the worst thing I could ever have imagined.
None of us can imagine, unless standing in his shoes, what must have gone through the
mind of Captain Schettino, as the alarms and damage reports came flooding in to the
bridge of his mortally wounded Costa Concordia. Would anyone be capable of rational
thought as the lights and power died, the list increased and the full import of what those

thousands of souls aboard were facing, registered in his mind? It was, without a doubt, the
worst thing he could have possibly imagined in his dreams, but in terrifying reality.
Would any training, during his career from cadet to cruise ship captain, have prepared him
for this frightful moment? He would have had sessions on simulators, where sadistic
instructors pile the pressure on, producing one navigational or technical crisis after another
for the pressurised bridge team to solve. There would have been damage control exercises,
with the ship’s teams reacting to a range of ‘paper’ emergencies. But these were exercises
and it is doubtful that anyone would have fallen apart as a result of such evolutions. And
it is one thing to make errors in an exercise- the magnitude is multiplied unimaginably, if
the emergency is real, desperately serious and it is -arguably- all your fault.
The armed forces, perhaps, are the only organisations which train their personnel to cope
with the worst things human beings can possibly comprehend. They employ the very best
technology, realism to the extent of mortal risks, but also draw heavily on their traditions,
their history and the culture that makes the laying down of one’s life just part of the price
that may have to be paid as the cost of victory. The training of character, the evaluation
of courage, in addition to judgement, all feature in the preparation for leadership in armed
forces and the selection of those potential leaders who might be faced with those
frightening decisions.
Life is expected to be rather less dramatic aboard merchant ships, although tradition has
it that the master does not easily give up his ship and is expected to be the last to leave
her, if the battle to save her has been lost. Curiously this is recognised officially in the
Italian Navigational Code, which was used to convict the Concordia’s late master, in
addition to the manslaughter charges he faced for the 32 people who lost their lives in the
tragedy off the island of Giglio.
Criminal charges were once very rare in maritime accidents, but in recent years have
become quite routine. Marine professionals, naturally enough, worry about this trend,
although it is reflected in society at large, where the definition of an “accident” is far more
widely drawn and has become something that should not be tolerated, in the public’s
expectation of “perfect” safety. A fatal road accident or even an error in a surgical
procedure, can now lead to criminal charges and custodial sentences.
It could be argued, quite reasonably, that a long custodial sentence is an inappropriate
reaction to anyone who has made an “honest error”, even when the consequences have
been so horrendous. Admiral Byng, who failed to accomplish a military task, was shot by
firing squad, according to Voltaire, “to encourage the others”, but it is doubtful that fear of
execution has ever been part of the subsequent decision-making process in the ordinary
conduct of a ship of war.
Will a cruise ship master, who is required, by nature of his role, to take greater risks with
his ship than the master of a vessel which can routinely stay well clear of the land, bear in
mind the fate of Captain Schettino, as he and his navigator program their computers for
the upcoming voyage? Does a long jail sentence – to further punish a man who has the
deaths of 32 people on his conscience, the loss of his job and a lifetime of professional
disgrace to be faced , fulfil any purpose whatsoever? It is very difficult to answer such
questions without stoking up the fires of controversy.
Perhaps the relatives of those who died and were seriously traumatised by the events of
that evening expect nothing other than a lengthy custodial sentence for the author of their
misfortunes. That, perhaps, is the real reason for the criminalisation of accidents in this
era, not so much “revenge”, as society’s proper recognition of their loss and their role as
victims. It is the way of the world in the 21 st century and it is unlikely to be changed,
even if it should be.
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“De thuisvaart”
B O E K B E S P R E K I N G door : Frank NEYTS
De zomer is voorbij, de dagen korten, buiten waait en regent het alweer. Maar laten we
dat niet aan ons hart komen. Niks gezelliger dan lekker warm thuis, knus, met een
spannend (maritiem) boek! Uitgeverij De Alk bedient ons hier op onze wenken. Zopas
verscheen de historisch-maritieme roman, ‘De thuisvaart’ (ISBN 978 906013 765 9), het
vierde en laatste deel in de serie over het zeemansleven van kapitein Van Linden. Ron de
Vos tekent als auteur. Het boek beslaat de thuisreis met het barkschip ‘Elisabeth II’ van
Soerabaja naar Amsterdam en vindt plaats in de tweede helft van de negentiende eeuw.
De reis is zwaar en vermoeiend en dat blijkt een voedingsbodem te zijn voor muiterij.
Onder invloed van een verstekeling komt het tot een uitbarsting. Het boek is gebaseerd op
het logboek uit 1854 van de bark Jan Daniel met als kapitein A.D.C. Rietbergen.
Tegelijk met dit vierde deel zijn er herdrukken verschenen van de eerste drie delen:
Deel 1: ‘De race’ (ISBN 978 906013 745 1)
Deel 2: ‘De opstapper’ (ISBN 978 906013 747 5)
Deel 3: ‘De navigator’ (ISBN 978 906013 764 2)
Alle delen samen staan garant voor menig uur leesgenot!
De boekjes, als paperbacks uitgegeven op klein formaat, tellen elk op zich tussen 140 en
160 pagina’s. Aankopen kan via de boekhandel, of rechtstreeks bij Uitgeverij De Alk BV,
Postbus 9006, 1800 GA Alkmaar, Nederland. Tel. 0031(0)72.512.39.65, Fax
0031(0)72.512.99.89, E-mail: info@alk.nl , website: www.alk.nl
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Combined Kappel propeller and rudder bulb
system for improved propulsion efficiency
Jens Ring Nielsen(speaker), Keun Woo Shin, Ege Lundgren, Farshad Faghani MAN
Diesel & Turbo, Frederikshavn, Denmark

Abstract
The interest in practical measures to improve the energy efficiency of ship operation is

increasing with the introduction of the EEDI (Energy Efficiency Design Index). At MAN
Diesel & Turbo the current work concentrate on improving the propulsion efficiency by
adopting Kappel propellers with rudder bulb systems.
The blades of a Kappel propeller have an extended tip, which is smoothly curved to the
suction side of the blade in order to reduce energy loss from tip vortex flow. Likewise, the
fairing of a propeller hubcap and a rudder bulb reduces energy loss from hub vortex and
drag from hub and rudder.
The improvement in efficiency of Kappel propellers and rudder bulb systems are related to
different flow regions, and hence the positive effect of each is additive. Furthermore, since
the risk for hub vortex cavitation is reduced by a rudder bulb system, the total efficiency
can be further improved by increasing the blade loading in inner radii.
A Kappel propeller and a rudder bulb system is designed for a target ship, and compared
with a conventional propeller without rudder bulb as a reference case. Engine is selected
according to the requirement of power and revolution for each considered propeller.
The EEDI for each propulsion configuration is calculated. The computation of propulsion
efficiency is based on CFD analysis validated against model test results.

1. Introduction
The recent introduction of the EEDI has spurred a new interest in applying different
Efficiency Improving Devices (EID) that can enhance the performance of ships and make
them more fuel efficient.
Different types are being proposed as single ad on devices that on its own will result in an
improvement of the propulsive efficiency. However, many of these devices cannot be
universally applied on all types of vessels as they rely on improving the propulsive
efficiency by regaining the same losses up or down stream of the propeller.
MAN Diesel & Turbo carried out a study on the applicability of different types and to which
extent they can be combined. Fig. 1 gives an overview of 8 different EIDs, their fuel saving
potentials when fitted on their own, and how each can be combined with others.

The gain in efficiency by using two or more EIDs is not simply the addition of the individual
improvements of each device as many of them rely on regaining the same kind of losses.
The interaction of two EIDs is in many cases complex and can only be investigated by
detailed CFD computations.

Two EIDs candidates that readily look like having the potential to be combined are the
Kappel propeller and the rudder bulb. The former rely on regaining the losses from the
propeller tip while the latter is designed to regain the losses associated with the hub vortex
thus being two different kinds of losses that physically are wide apart and that does not
interact with each other.
With MAN Diesel & Turbo’s takeover of all rights of Kappel Propellers including design and
future integration into the company’s propulsion portfolio, together with the successful
design of rudder bulbs on a number of vessels, have open new possibilities for offering
substantial efficiency improvements from combining these two EIDs.
The current R&D work on EIDs within the Propeller & Aft-Ship unit of MAN Diesel & Turbo
is now concentrating on explore the efficiency improving potential from combining these
two EIDs.
The current paper will present the results of the R&D efforts and verification tests that have
been achieved within this area. A 1700 TEU container feeder vessel having a MAN Diesel
& Turbo 2- stroke main engine and a fixed pitch propeller will be used as a reference.
First, the hydrodynamic aspect and design principle of the Kappel propeller will be
introduced followed by the design process of the CFD design optimisation of the rudder
bulb
system.
Next, the computational models for a state of the art conventional, and Kappel propeller
with and without a rudder bulb, will be validated against each other using results from
model tests. This will be followed by a comparison of the performance of the Kappel
propeller with an optimized rudder bulb with a state of the art conventional propeller.
Finally the selection of a main engine and the obtained improvement in EEDI will be
presented for both cases.

2. Kappel propeller
2.1. Back ground
The development of the Kappel propeller is the result of experimental and theoretical work
over more than two decades. The work culminating in full scale application and comparative
sea trials of a conventional and a Kappel propeller is described in Andersen et al (2005).
The first Kappel propeller of the FPP type was fitted to M/T Nordamerika,
Dampskibsselskabet Norden A/S, Copenhagen. The service experience with the new
propeller and the conventional propeller operating on a sister ship has been analysed as
described in Andersen et al (2005).
Model tests and sea trials showed a power saving of 4%, whereas the analysis of the
service results indicates a power saving of at least 6%. Furthermore, the reduction in noise
and vibration levels indicated in model tests and demonstrated at full scale trials has been
confirmed in service.
A cooperation agreement with MAN B&W Diesel A/S Alpha with respect to application of
Kappel blades for controllable pitch propellers from MAN Diesel & Turbo, was signed in
Frederikshavn December 3 2003, at the one hundred year celebration of the emergence of
the Alpha controllable pitch propeller.
Subsequently, the motor ferry Kronprins Frederik of Scandlines was fitted with new engines
and propellers in December 2004. The propellers (2x11000 kW) were delivered by MAN
Diesel & Turbo, Frederikshavn and equipped with Kappel blades.
Since then the design has been applied to various types of vessel comprising tankers,
reefers, Ro-Pax and even u-boats.
In 2012 MAN Diesel & Turbo took over all rights of the Kappel propeller now covering all
application and types – FPP and CPP.

2.2. Design principle
Conventional propellers have propeller blades, which only deviates moderately from blades
laid out on a helical surface with a straight generating line. In general a conventional
propeller can be described with rake, skew, pitch, camber and profiles of the cylindrical
sections. Neither the geometry description nor the calculation methods for conventional
propellers can be applied to the Kappel propeller. In order to develop and design the Kappel
propeller with its non-planar lifting surfaces entirely new design methods capable of
handling the geometry had to be developed.

2.3 Definition of geometry
The propeller geometry is defined in a cylindrical coordinate system. As the outer part of
the propeller blade is curved and approaching a cylindrical form the conventional
parameters pitch, rake and skew are not sufficient to describe the geometry. A nose-tail
inclination relative to the axis of rotation has to be introduced. Furthermore, the propeller
blade sections are not cylindrical, however, the sections are oriented corresponding to the
normal of the helical flow line and the mid chord line.
The propeller blade is described in cylindrical coordinates x,r,θ. The blade geometry of a
conventional propeller can be generated by describing rake, skew, pitch, chord length and
thickness as a function of r. However, the blade of a Kappel propeller is approaching a
cylindrical form near the tip and the geometrical parameters can no longer be defined as
a function of the radius r only, wherefore the arc length S of the arbitrarily curved mid
chord line LL(x,r,θ) and nose-tail inclination in radial direction are introduced.

2.4 Initial calculation
The initial calculation is based on a 3-dimensional distribution of circulation over the
propeller surface. The propeller surface is defined by an arbitrarily curved mid-chord line
– including skew and rake - along which the chords and blade thickness are distributed.
The circulation corresponding to each chord is distributed along the chord. The optimum
circulation distribution along the mid-chord-line with respect to induced losses and friction
in the ships wake field is determined by a Lagrange variation method. The distribution of
pitch, profile inclination and camber is calculated based on shock free entry at the leading
edge. The circulation distribution found from the calculations may be modified or
alternatively be prescribed in order to obtain a smooth distribution of pitch, camber and
inclination.

2.5 Surface tracing
The initial 3-dimensional surface is traced and corrected with a vortex lattice method. The
sections of the surface traced geometry are checked for profile correctness. Furthermore
the section thickness, the leading edge and the trailing edge radii can be adjusted
independently. Finally minor corrections to smoothen out eventual pitch undulations can
be performed as need might be. Root fillets and the form of the anti-singing trailing edge
are specified separately and not part of the geometry defined by the offset tables.

3 Rudder bulb design
A rudder bulb system consists of a hub cap being attached to the rotating propeller and a
bulb that forms an integrated part of the rudder. They have an axisymmetric shape and
the outer curve is streamlined with an in-between clearance. The outer curve is formulated
by polynomial functions constrained by three parameters: fore slope, characteristic
diameter and aft slope. The parameterized outer curved is optimized by a complex method,
which is a constrained heuristic optimization algorithm. The objective function, estimating
the power reduction, is formulated by the improvements in the thrust and efficiency over
the reference case without a rudder bulb. The shape optimization is based on the power
reduction estimation from the CFD result.

Validation of computational model
4.1. Open-water test
Computational models are made for conventional and Kappel propellers. Computational
models are validated against open-water and self-propulsion tests. An open-water
computation is performed only for the target Kappel propeller. Our routine open-water
computations for conventional propellers generally have shown discrepancies of less than
5% and one of the examples is found in Shin et al (2012).
The open-water propeller model is made with an infinite slip hub. The cylindrical fluid
domain is divided into an inner MRF (moving reference frame) domain and an outer
domain. A fine mesh with prism layers is applied to the region around the propeller surface
to resolve viscous boundary flow and a coarse mesh is applied to the far field to save the
computation time. A mesh, finer than the far-field mesh, is applied to the downstream
region of a cone shape to resolve the propeller vortex flow. CFD computations are made
by using StarCCM+ RANSE solver with k-w SST turbulence model.

Computations are made by varying the advance ratio J. The propeller revolution is changed
according to the Reynolds number as used in the model test.
While the thrust coefficient KT is underestimated by 1.6-3.2% in the considered range of
J, the torque coefficient KQ is overestimated by 0.0-3.1% and hence the open-water
efficiency is underestimated by 3.2-4.5%. The overall discrepancy of less than 4.5% thus
demonstrates that the accuracy of the CFD calculation of the Kappel propeller without
interaction with hull and rudder is of same magnitude as a conventional propeller.

4.2.

Self-propulsion

test

While self-propulsion tests in model tests are performed with an appended hull with rudder
and propeller, the CFD computations are made for a propeller and a rudder without the
presents of a hull model and at a mean entrance velocity to the propeller. Both conventional
and Kappel propellers without a rudder bulb are simulated.

Since a model test result is not available for a Kappel propeller with a rudder bulb, a
conventional propeller with a rudder bulb is considered for the validation of a rudder bulb
model.
The actual hub and a rudder are added to the computational model. The downstream
interface of the inner MRF domain is located in the expected position of the rudder bulb
clearance between the rudder leading edge and the hub cap. Computations are made with
the same values of ship speed and propeller revolutions as in the self-propulsion model
tests, and a variation of about ±10% speed range around the design speed.

When looking into the cases without a rudder bulb, the torque Q is overestimated by 3.54.2% for the conventional propeller and by 1.7-2.6% for the Kappel propeller, the thrust
T has discrepancies of less than 1 % for both propellers. In the conventional propeller case
with a rudder bulb, the thrust is underestimated by 1.2-2.7% and Q is overestimated by
2.0-2.6%. The overall discrepancies of less than 5% for T and Q show an acceptable
reliability of the computational models both with and without a rudder bulb.

When comparing the conventional propeller case with and without a rudder bulb, the thrust
with a rudder bulb at the same ship speed is lower than that without it. It is noted that the
computation for the case with a rudder bulb underestimated T by about 1.5% and the
efficiency by about 1.1%, compared to the computation for the case without a rudder bulb.

Such difference between the computations with and without a rudder bulb may be because
the hub vortex flow is not resolved sufficiently in the computation.

5. Energy efficiency
5.1. Comparison between conventional and Kappel propellers
A state-of-the-art conventional propeller and a Kappel propeller are designed under the
same design condition for the target vessel. A rudder bulb is optimized for the Kappel
propeller at the design ship speed. Computations are made for 4 cases: conventional and
Kappel propellers with and without a rudder bulb.
Computations are iteratively conducted to reach a required value of T for the design ship
speed by varying the propeller revolution n. The required value of T is based on the result
for the Kappel propeller without a rudder bulb, because this case is validated against the
model test. T and Q for the cases with a rudder bulb are corrected according to the
discrepancies in the above validation.

In Table 1 the reduction of the propeller power is calculated and compared to the
conventional propeller without a rudder bulb.

The combined improvement in efficiency by combining the Kappel propeller and the rudder
bulb is 9.3%. Compared to an application of each EID on its own would lead to an
improvement in the order of 9.7% (4.5% + 5.2%) thus confirming the thesis that these
two EIDs are to a large extent cumulative.
The streamlines generated by the propeller and the pressure coefficient Cp distribution on
the surfaces of the propeller and rudder are presented in Fig. 7 to 10. By adopting the
rudder bulb, the hub vortex flow and the corresponding losses are reduced. As the hubcap
shape is streamlined along the rudder by the optimized rudder bulb, the resistance on the

rudder is also reduced. A high pressure region of Cp>0.15 on the pressure side and a low
pressure region of Cp<-1.05 on the suction side resulting in an additional loading are found
on the extended tip area of the Kappel blades. Especially the extended low pressure region
on the suction side is noticeable.

5.2. Engine configuration
To demonstrate the improvement in efficiency and its influence on the EEDI a 1700 TEU
container vessel was chosen. The ship was thoroughly tested in model scale with respect
to different propulsion options related to both propeller and engines.
The finally selected main engine was a MAN Diesel & Turbo 6S60ME-B8.2 rated 14280 kW
at 105 Rpm driving a fixed pitch propeller. In order to evaluate the four different propulsion
options with respect to EEDI the flexible layout of the main engine was used to specify
different ratings (SMCR) as depicted in table 2. The specified power ratings are in each
case calculated on the basis that the design speed of 18.5 knot is attained at 75% MCR.
Accordingly, the different ratings reflect the difference in efficiency of the four propulsion
configurations.

5.3. EEDi
The Energy Efficiency Design Index Regulations from IMO (MEPC) governs the rules that
all new ships that are contracted after 1 st of January 2013 will have to follow.
The index is a measure of a vessel’s CO2 efficiency that can be mathematically expressed
as:

For conventional diesel mechanical driven vessel the formula reduces to a more simplified
one as follows:
Where PME and PAE are the power of main and auxiliary engines in kW, SFC is the specific
fuel consumption of engines in g/kWh, CF is the non-dimensional conversion factor
estimating CO2 emission with respect to fuel type, DWT is the deadweight in tonnes and
Vref is the reference ship speed in knots.
For the vessel in question the values as prescribed in the IMO (MEPC) rules are listed in
table 3.

The attained EEDI for the vessel in question for the four configurations are listed in table
5.

5. Conclusion
6. The Kappel propeller with an optimized rudder bulb has shown improvement of 9.3
% in the propulsion efficiency and 9.0% in the EEDI, compared to the conventional
propeller without a rudder bulb. The propulsion efficiency is estimated by the CFD
analysis and the CFD results are validated against the model tests result.
The combination of two EIDs — in this case a Kappel propeller and a rudder bulb — has
shown that substantial improvement in efficiency, fuel savings and reductions in emissions
is possible provided that the two are optimised together using the outlined method.
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New world record to Norsafe
Norsafe set a new world record June
25, 2015, when the 70 passenger
GES50 MKIII was dropped from 40
meters with 10 persons on board.
There has never before been a staffed
lifeboat dropped from this height. “The
feeling of diving into the water was
amazing. It was even more exciting to
know that no one else has done this
before”, says Michael Røssland, Vice
President Norsafe Academy Rosendal.
The drop was completed successfully,
and the triumphant crew emerged to
an applause from the supporting crew and technical staff. “The feeling of being weightless
for more than 3 seconds of time felt like forever, although the wait up until the actual drop
felt much longer. The crew was also surprised of the low G-forces/impact realized during
the drop, and were therefore very pleased with the successful endeavor. “We knew in
advance that there were no risks associated with the dropping of the lifeboat from the 40
meter height”, said Røssland. The free fall model used was a Norsafe GES50 MKIII with a
capacity of 70 passengers. This is one of the largest and most advanced lifeboats in the
world. Norsafe also holds the world record for highest drop without passengers on board.
This record is 66.8 meters, and the drop was carried out with a Norsafe GES52, the largest
free-fall lifeboat currently built by Norsafe. Norsafe’s newly opened training and test center
in Rosendal, is capable of performing such unique drop tests. The new tower for free fall
boats is 60 meters high and can perform drops up to 40 meters with crew on board.
Accordingly, standard training drops utilizing free-fall lifeboats are arranged from 19
meters height.

A complete provider of maritime security

Norsafe has been the world leader for many
years, in manufacturing, delivery and service
of maritime security equipment for the
shipping and offshore business. Recently,
Norsafe received approval from NOROG and
the Norwegian Maritime Authority to be a
certified course provider in accordance to the
STCW Code. Now, according to CEO Geir
Skaala, Norsafe is a complete provider of
maritime safety services. “We are today the
only lifeboat manufacture who can offer both
production, service and certified training. It
was a milestone to establish Norsafe Academy
in Rosendal, which today has the largest tower
for lifeboat testing in the North Sea”, says a
proud Geir Skaala. At the new training center
for lifeboats in Rosendal course participants will
receive training with the newest equipment
which is identical to equipment at their
workplaces. Crew who works on ships and offshore rigs and installations must take
refresher courses every fifth year to maintain certificate validity. Norsafe has an Academy
located in Greece offering similar training, and plans to build Academies in other global
locations in the next few years.Videos: https://youtu.be/fOe71TE3130 (40 meters) and
https://youtu.be/3FfJuRXM9B0 (66.8 meters)For further information, visit our website:
www.norsafe.com and youtube.com/norsafeas
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How do you calculate loss of earnings
following a collision?
The Owners of the ship Astipalaia v. The Owners and/or Demise Charterers of the ship
Hanjin Shenzhen [2014] EWHC 120 (Admlty)
This recent case has revisited the existing case law on assessment of damages following a
collision and provided further clarification as to the appropriate test to be applied.

The background facts
On 26 March 2008, there was a collision between the fully laden VLCC tanker ASTIPALAIA
and the container ship HANJIN SHENZHEN in the approaches to Singapore where
ASTIPALAIA was due to discharge. As a result of the collision, ASTIPALAIA suffered damage
to her hull, guard rails and mooring chock. ASTIPALAIA was able to proceed into Singapore
to discharge her cargo.
At the time of the collision, ASTIPALAIA was trading in the VLCC spot market which, in
early-mid 2008, was particularly buoyant and the vessel was acceptable throughout the
industry to oil majors and other first class charterers. However, ASTIPALAIA was unfixed
for her next employment at the time of the collision.

As a result of the incident, the vessel’s oil major approvals were temporarily placed on
“technical hold” by the majors pending the usual investigation into the collision.
ASTIPALAIA was also required by class to undertake permanent repairs before any further
employment.
ASTIPALAIA sailed from Singapore to Dubai in ballast and entered dry dock for permanent
repairs which lasted around 10 days. On exiting dry dock, ASTIPALAIA was still unable to
resume trading on the VLCC spot market as the “technical hold” had not then been lifted.
In the absence of oil major approvals, ASTIPALAIA was fixed to NITC to be employed as
floating storage off Kharg Island, Iran on a 60 day period charter, during which time the
“technical holds” were dealt with and lifted. She completed the NITC fixture and was
redelivered at Fujairah on 29 June 2008, after which she resumed her normal pattern of
spot trading.
Accordingly, despite the time in dry dock only lasting some 10 days, ASTIPALAIA was
effectively unavailable for her primary trading market for the entire period from 26 March
2008 to 29 June 2008. ASTIPALAIA brought a claim for loss of profits based on what the
vessel would have earned had she traded on the normal VLCC spot market during that
period, giving credit for the mitigation earnings obtained while on charter as floating
storage to NITC. The total amount claimed by ASTIPALAIA was approx. US$ 5,640,000 lost
income during that period.

The reference to the Registrar
Following agreement on liability, the quantum of ASTIPALAIA’s claim was disputed and
referred for determination by the Admiralty Registrar. The Court had to consider how to
calculate loss of earnings of ASTIPALAIA in circumstances where: (1) the vessel did not
have a specific next fixture concluded at the time of the collision such that there was no
certainty as to what the vessel would have earned next, but for the collision; and (2) the
vessel’s oil major approvals had been placed on “technical hold” and were not reinstated
until the end of a less lucrative storage fixture.

ASTIPALAIA’s position
ASTIPALAIA’s Owners contended that damages should be assessed on the basis that the
best evidence of ASTIPALAIA’s potential earnings, but for the collision, were that
ASTIPALAIA would either: (i) have been fixed to Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) with whom
they had been negotiating for a West Africa-East Coast India fixture at the time of the
collision, after which ASTIPALAIA would have resumed a “typical” spot trading pattern of a
round voyage from the Arabian Gulf (AG) to the Far East; or (ii) had Owners not secured
the IOC fixture, the vessel would have undertaken two AG-Far East round voyages. Under
either alternative, these two hypothetical voyages would have been completed within
roughly the same period of time as the detention period, i.e. by 29 June 2008, such that a
reasonable comparison could be drawn between what the vessel could have earned during
that period, with what she did in fact earn.
ASTIPALAIA’s Owners relied on the “time equalisation method” set out in The Vicky 1
[2008] 2 Lloyd’s Rep 45, which they argued supported their approach of comparing what
the vessel would probably have earned but for the collision with what she did in fact earn
in the same period. The hypothetical voyage schedule advocated by the ASTIPALAIA’s
Owners and prepared by their expert sought to provide comparable fixtures she could (but
not necessarily would) have performed in the detention period in order to place a value on
the vessel’s lost earnings. On that basis, ASTIPALAIA claimed damages of approximately
US$ 5,640,000.

HANJIN SHENZHEN’s position
In the Vicky 1, the claimant tanker owners had lost an actual fixture. HANJIN SHENZHEN’s
Owners argued that the principles from Vicky 1 only applied if the claimant shipowner had
lost a secured fixture, not where there was no definite next business secured.
Their primary case was that the loss period should be split into two distinct periods: (i) the
period during which the vessel was completely out of service, when repairs were being
completed; and (ii) the period during which she performed the floating storage charter. On
that basis, HANJIN SHENZHEN argued that whilst they were liable in damages for lost
income for approximately US$ 800,000 for period (i) during the dry docking, by the time
of the floating storage charter being entered into after dry docking the spot market had in
fact fallen such that no damages were recoverable for period (ii) as the rates achieved
under the floating storage business successfully mitigated ASTIPALAIA’S loss.
HANJIN SHENZHEN interests also opposed the “time equalisation method” of seeking to
model hypothetical voyages on the basis that it was too speculative to seek to calculate
when the vessel might have been back in the AG after the first hypothetical voyage, and
what the spot rate might have been at that time for the second hypothetical voyage.
During proceedings, it was accepted by both experts that VLCCs operate in a well-defined
and straightforward trading pattern. The largest loading area (around 72% of all VLCC
cargoes) is the AG followed by West Africa, with a limited number of cargoes loading in the
Caribbean or North Sea/Mediterranean. The Registrar accepted this evidence, and further
evidence that, of the 72% of cargoes lifted from the AG, around 70% of those cargoes are
for Far East discharge. Accordingly, it could be established on the balance of probabilities
what sort of business the vessel most likely would/could have achieved during the total
detention period.

The Admiralty Court decision
The Registrar considered and analysed various leading cases, including The Argentino
(1888) 13 PD 191 (C/A), 14 App Cas 519 (H/L), The Soya [1956] 1 WLR 714 (C/A) and
The Vicky 1 [2008] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 45 (C/A).
Having done so, the Registrar accepted ASTIPALAIA’s approach to assessing damages. The
Court upheld ASTIPALAIA’s argument that the detention period should include not only the
repair period but also the additional period the vessel needed to obtain reinstatement of
oil major approvals before returning to her normal employment, and that this detention
period should be taken as a single period finishing on 29 June 2008, not broken into two
parts. The arguments on behalf of HANJIN SHENZHEN that there were principles of law
curtailing or precluding such an assessment were rejected.
On the basis of the expert evidence before him, the Registrar assessed damages in the
total sum of approx. US$ 4,960,000 (a loss of earnings of US$ 9,860,000 less US$
4,900,000 earned during the floating storage contract).

Comment
This judgment confirms that an owner can claim damages not just for the immediate loss
of use of the vessel during the period of repairs but also for further knock-on effects to the
vessel’s ability to return to normal trading, provided of course that such knock-on effects
are not too remote or unforeseeable and that the loss can be proven by evidence.
The judgment also confirms that there is no set rule as to the recoverability of damages
for loss of use, and that such recovery is not dependent on proof of a specific lost fixture,

nor (if such a fixture is established) that damages are limited to that one fixture but no
more.
While there is no set methodology for calculating loss of profits, the methodologies used
in earlier cases may be adapted to suit the facts of each case. The principles applied in this
case were ultimately the same as those applied in The Vicky 1 and can be said to represent
a recognised and well principled approach to modelling a vessel’s likely earnings over a
given period which properly takes into account the relevant market position as at the time
the hypothetical voyages would have been fixed.
It should be noted, however, that proving one’s loss may be more difficult in other trades.
The VLCC trade is sufficiently well established and “predictable”, with enough data
published to allow a meaningful expert analysis of what the vessel could have earned. It
would be more difficult to undertake the same exercise for ships with a more varied and
unpredictable trading pattern.
Ince & Co acted for the owners of the ship Astipalaia. In case of any query relating to this
article, please contact Michael Volikas, Jeremy Biggs or Beth Bostock.
Michael Volikas
Jeremy Biggs
Beth Bostock
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As leading charterers publically announce their decision to select only eco-friendly vessels,
does this signal a future where corporate responsibility rules or is it a simple game of pick
and choose in response to downtrodden freight markets? Helen Jauregui reports
With the news that some of the world’s largest charterers have openly pledged an
allegiance to only the more efficient vessels operating in the market, cynics were quick to
label this as an easy decision in a market as soft as marshmallow, where charterers are
spoilt for choice in a candy shop of ships.
But in making a commitment to charter eco-friendly vessels only, Cargill, along with global
chemicals manufacturer Huntsman Corporation and oil trader UNIPEC UK Company, may
have set a new trend towards the reduction of existing fleet carbon emissions.
The three companies boast a combined charter of over 350 million tonnes of commodities
annually and according to Jonathan Stoneley, Environment and Compliance Manager,
Cargill Ocean Transportation, his company’s public announcement sends a positive
message to the industry: “Cargill has introduced a senior management override on the use
of the least energy efficient vessels. By choosing the more efficient vessels available to us,
we are making a strong statement to the market. We hope this action will demonstrate to
ship owners that they can and should do more in terms of efficiency, and that the market
will reward them and will also show other charterers the decision support tools available if
they want to operate more efficiently.”
Is this a trend which ship brokers expect to cause a sea change in shipping? Sebastian
Davenport-Thomas, Managing Director, Braemar Seascope, said: “Charterers have put out
a statement saying they want to focus on eco ships but the problem is there aren’t that
many eco ships out there. It’s a bit like the double hull phase-in, which happened
progressively I think the same thing will happen with eco ships.
“The reality is people don’t want more newbuildings. We’ve got an oversupply but the
markets tend to self-regulate and if demand for eco ships, like the demand for double hull,
becomes mandatory and a fundamental aspect of the market - if this comes to fruition
there could be a significant change in the market meaning, more wholesale scrapping etc.”
However, he added that eco ships may still have to prove themselves in the market:
“If you look at the headline speeds and consumptions of these ships, they have reduced
the power of the main engines so, some claim if you put these vessels in certain sea
conditions, they might not be able to fulfil their chartering obligations - that’s where the
scepticism comes through but I think the reality is, these eco ships will have an impact and
it’s going to be driven by the charterers. However, it’s not going to happen overnight, it’s
going to go through a process where these vessels will have to prove themselves, then
charterers will ask for them.”
Could this trend ensure a two-tier market between eco ships and non-eco ships in the
future? Ian M. Smith, Director, Newbuildings at Braemar Seascope, said: “Quite possibly,
yes. If you look at what happened with the double hull scenario, a similar situation will
develop. There will be an initial demand for eco ships, as there was with double hulls and
in a bad market, they can afford to choose but in a good market, charterers tend to care
less. With the market as it is, they will tend to go for eco ships.”
When asked how he believes eco ship designs will evolve, Mr Smith added: “Improvements
are coming all the time.
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Le tragique destin de la coque 212
Vaterland (3ème partie)
Lors de sa dernière traversée de l'Atlantique comme transport de troupes, il ramena aux
États-Unis 7 000 hommes de la fameuse division «Rainbow», ainsi que le héros du jour, le
général Pershing, commandant en chef des forces américaines. L'organisation américaine
«The Knights of Columbus» avait imprudemment promis aux soldats qu'ils pourraient
envoyer gratuitement du navire un radiogramme à leur famille. Les opérateurs radio du
Leviathan travaillèrent sans relâche au rythme d'un message à la minute. Mais à l'arrivée
à Hoboken, il restait encore un millier de câbles à envoyer.
Ce genre d'exploit symbolisa en quelque sorte la carrière militaire du Leviathan: en dépit
de ses défaillances, le navire s'était comporté héroïquement. Il méritait bien le surnom de
«gloire du service des transports» que lui avait donné le secrétaire d'État à la Guerre,
Newton D. Baker. Celui-ci expliquait en effet: «Qui peut présenter un tel palmarès de
services rendus, d'efficacité et d'audace? Grande fut sa carrière et digne du plus grand
navire du monde.»
La guerre terminée, le Leviathan put enfin reprendre son rôle de grand paquebot,
interrompu cinq ans plus tôt, trois mois seulement après son premier voyage. Mais Ballin
n'était plus là pour assister à cette renaissance: le 9 novembre 1918, deux jours avant
l'armistice, il avait succombé à l'absorption d'une dose massive de somnifères. Or, dans ce
monde épuisé et désillusionné, il semblait ne plus rester personne pour lui succéder et
réaliser son rêve.
Or, Francis William Gibbs était là. Grand, l'allure aristocratique, les lèvres minces, portant
des lunettes, il était étudiant en droit à l'époque de la construction du Vaterland. Depuis
l'enfance, il était passionné par le théâtre, les pompes à incendie et les navires. Cette
dernière passion l'emporta, et Gibbs devint architecte naval, faisant preuve dans son
métier du souci de perfection qui caractérisait Ballin.
En 1920, il avait trente-trois ans; il se proposa de transformer à nouveau le Leviathan pour
en faire le super-paquebot américain de la décennie à venir, le porte-drapeau de l'United
States Lines. La tâche n'était pas facile. Le chantier Blohm und Voss lui demanda un million
de dollars pour lui communiquer les plans originels du paquebot. Il recruta donc une
centaine de techniciens qui, arpentant le navire de long en large, reprirent toutes ses
mesures et reconstituèrent les plans. Par ailleurs, si la marine américaine avait mis le
navire en état de marche, la différence était énorme entre les exigences d'un service de
transport en temps de guerre, et celles d'une compagnie transatlantique, obligée de
respecter des horaires réguliers.

En outre, Gibbs expliquait lui-même: «Nous
n'avions rien sur quoi nous appuyer, si ce
n'est le navire lui-même. Nous ne savions
rien de lui. Nous ne savions même pas où se
trouvait son centre de gravité.» Aussi fallutil un an à Gibbs et à son équipe pour pouvoir
présenter aux services américains de la
marine marchande un projet détaillé de
reconversion. Le cahier des charges établi
pour cette transformation était aussi
remarquable que l'avait été celui de Ballin:
1 024 pages de texte, complétées par plus
de 20 planches de plans. Gibbs suggérait
notamment de transformer la chaufferie du
Leviathan au mazout, d'équiper les cuisines
à l'électricité. Comme Ballin, il était un
maniaque du détail: il avait ainsi consacré
13 pages à la description des pendules du
navire, décorées de conques et de dauphins,
reproduisant des cloches de brume sur fond
de vagues, et même, pour la salle à manger
des enfants, ornées d'un Père Noël des mers
avec un rouleau de corde sur l'épaule.
Envoûté par son navire, Gibbs estimait le
coût de cette opération à 10 millions de
dollars. Mais d'autres n'étaient pas certains
que le Leviathan les valait. Un éditorial du
New York Times expliquait que ce genre de
paquebots
«n'étaient
plus
rentables
désormais ». Il proposa de le «remorquer le
long de l'Hudson et de l'amarrer», pour le
transformer en immeuble flottant qui
pourrait loger 3 000 locataires, et de
convertir partiellement l'un des ponts en
courts de tennis.
Mais Gibbs assaillait les services de la
marine marchande, les submergeant de
notes
tour
à
tour
flatteuses
et
récriminatoires, ce qui lui valut le succès. En
avril 1922, le Leviathan, quittant Hoboken
où il avait été immobilisé pendant presque
trois ans, fit route vers Newport News, en
Virginie, où il fut transformé, pour plus de 3
millions de dollars de plus que le coût de sa
construction dix ans auparavant.
Naturellement, on américanisa le navire. Le
portrait de Louis de Bavière fut remplacé par
celui du Président Harding, oeuvre d'Howard Chandler Christy. Les trois cheminées furent
peintes en rouge, blanc et bleu et, si Gibbs abandonna son idée trop onéreuse de convertir
les cuisines à l'électricité, il adopta la chauffe au mazout plus économique: on installa 26

soutes pour contenir les 9 563 tonnes de combustible que le Leviathan consommait à
chaque traversée.
Le 4 juillet 1923, la troisième version de la coque 212 reprit la mer, accomplissant ainsi
son troisième voyage inaugural. En dépit du luxe qui régnait à bord — téléphone dans
chaque cabine, projection de films en première exclusivité —, il n'y avait que 1 792
passagers, soit seulement un peu plus de la moitié de la capacité du navire. Cette première
traversée se déroula sans le moindre incident, et elle se solda par un bénéfice, de même
que le voyage de retour qui s'effectua avec 1 174 passagers.
Mais seuls les trois premiers voyages rapportèrent quelques profits, les cinq suivants furent
déficitaires, et l'année 1923 se termina par une perte nette de 70 897 $. Le paquebot, dix
ans à peine après son lancement, évoluait dans un monde totalement différent de celui de
ses débuts. Sur le Vaterland, les trois quarts de l'espace disponible avaient été réservés
aux 700 passagers de première classe, les 3 350 autres devant s'entasser dans l'espace
restant abandonné aux deuxième et troisième classes. Les émigrants, réduits au pain sec,
assuraient des recettes qui permettaient de mettre au menu des passagers de première
classe du caviar et du champagne.
Mais le flot de l'immigration se ralentit brusquement au début des années vingt, lorsque
les États-Unis instaurèrent des quota très stricts. En 1924, le nombre des passagers se
rendant aux États-Unis tomba à 528 000, moins du tiers de ce qu'il était avant la Première
Guerre mondiale. Pourtant il y avait toujours, pour assurer leur transport, environ 80
compagnies maritimes, dont la concurrence devenait de plus en plus acharnée puisque le
trafic diminuait.

Le Leviathan n'était pas fait pour soutenir cette
compétition. En tant que navire américain, il était
soumis à la prohibition, ultime manifestation du
puritanisme des années d'après-guerre aux États-Unis.
Pour les Américains réduits au «régime sec», les navires
qui battaient pavillon étranger faisaient figure de
véritables bars flottants dont l'attrait était irrésistible. Le
Leviathan traversa ainsi plusieurs fois l'Atlantique avec 700 ou 800 passagers seulement,
alors que son équipage comptait 1 200 hommes. Pour aggraver les choses, il coûtait
exagérément cher en combustible, brûlant pour un aller-retour sur l'Atlantique 120 000 $
de mazout.
D'autre part, il subit une série de ces accidents bizarres qui semblaient devoir être son lot.
Il établit un jour un record de vitesse en parcourant 625 milles en vingt-quatre heures.
Mais, à l'approche de New York, il alla s'échouer au large de Staten Island, endommageant
sérieusement les canalisations d'un système d'égouts qui venait d'être installé. La note des
réparations s'éleva à 250 000 $ . Le commandant du Leviathan, Herbert Hartley, expliqua
par la suite: «Si jamais j'ai pris des précautions pour gouverner un bateau, ce fut cette
nuit-là avec le Leviathan. Il avait atteint Robbins Reef sans presque dériver, et je voulus
alors abattre à tribord pour suivre les feux du chenal. Mais le navire, lui, décida d'aller à
bâbord. Sa volonté fut plus forte que la mienne, et je faillis avoir une crise cardiaque.»
Même l'océan Atlantique semblait en vouloir au paquebot. En novembre 1925, plus de 1
000 passagers — ce qui était beaucoup pour cette époque de l'année — embarquèrent à
Southampton et à Cherbourg pour se rendre aux États-Unis. Parmi eux se trouvaient la
femme de Rudolf Valentino et Mme David Meriwether Milton, la fille du milliardaire John D.
Rockefeller Jr. Son voyage de noces fut une étrange aventure. D'après les notes laconiques
du journal de bord, le second jour de la traversée, «le navire fut pris dans un fort coup de
vent du sud-ouest. Vitesse des vents : 120 kilomètres à l'heure». Le paquebot atteignit un
angle de roulis de 14 degrés et piqua du nez si fortement dans la houle que son pont avant
fut balayé par les lames. L'homme de barre tentait désespérément de maintenir le navire
sur une trajectoire qui lui permettait de couper les lames à un angle de 45 degrés. S'il
avait pris les vagues de front, le paquebot aurait pu se briser; s'il leur avait présenté le
flanc, il aurait risqué de chavirer. Le commandant Hartley passa soixante-douze heures sur
la passerelle. «J'avais l'impression, dit-il par la
suite, d'être à bord d'un caboteur pris dans des
vagues géantes. Il me semblait que le pont se
dérobait sans cesse sous mes pieds. Lorsque le
Leviathan glissait au fond des vallées qui se
formaient entre les montagnes d'eau, je pouvais
assurer mes jambes sur quelque chose de ferme. Il
y avait alors une accalmie, une pause. Puis tout
recommençait, la mer martelant les tôles, cherchant
à les briser. Quant à moi, j'aggrippai la rambarde
pour ne pas être emporté.»
Toutes les portes menant sur les ponts de plein air
avaient été fermées, quand, au paroxysme de la
tempête, le commandant Hartley se sentit soudain
tiré par le bras: «Je me retournai, stupéfait, et me
retrouvai en face d'une femme qui se tenait là, les
cheveux trempés, les vêtements dégoulinants.
"Commandant! me cria-t-elle, avez-vous peur?"
"Grand Dieu! lui répondis-je en hurlant, comment

êtes-vous arrivée ici?" Elle me montra du doigt l'échelle presque verticale qui conduisait
au pont du dessous. Je l'attrapai solidement par la taille, et lui dis : "Je n'ai pas peur le
moins du monde. Cela se passe toujours de la même façon à chaque traversée."»
A la première plongée du Leviathan entre deux lames, Hartley fit expulser la femme de la
passerelle. Elle se mit à vociférer et il fallut 5 matelots pour l'emporter jusqu'à sa cabine
où elle reçut les soins du médecin, fort occupé à soigner les victimes de la tempête,
notamment le charpentier du bord, dont la jambe avait été brisée par un piano ayant roulé
à travers le salon.
Le Leviathan avait dévié de 75 milles au nord de sa route habituelle, cependant il arriva à
New York avec un jour de retard seulement: Hartley avait donné le maximum de puissance
pour combler une partie du retard. La peinture de ses cheminées disparaissait sous une
croûte de sel. Deux semaines plus tard, lors d'une nouvelle traversée dans le sens estouest, le Leviathan devait réaliser une moyenne de 24 à 28 noeuds, effectuant le passage
le plus rapide de l'année 1925: cinq jours, six heures et vingt-six minutes.
Le paquebot continuait cependant à perdre de l'argent et il ne pouvait plus naviguer
qu'avec l'aide d'une subvention gouvernementale. On espérait néanmoins, au moment de
la vague de prospérité des années vingt, qu'il arriverait un jour à couvrir ses frais, car il
transportait les célébrités de l'époque: Gloria Swanson, Douglas Fairbanks et Mary
Pickford, le champion de golf Walter Hagen, Harry Emerson Fosdick, le pasteur le plus
populaire de New York, le duc et la duchesse de Richelieu, le président de 1'American
Tobacco Company Percival S. Hill, le maharadjah Rajenda Bahadur, la femme du
propriétaire et directeur du New York Herald Tribune, Mme Whitelaw Reid, le violoniste
Jascha Heifetz et le représentant de la Chine auprès de la Cour de St. James, M. Fung
Chung.
Le Leviathan attira l'attention générale lorsqu'en octobre 1926, il reçut comme passagère
la reine Marie de Roumanie. Dès l'instant où la souveraine, suivie de ses dames d'honneur,
ses aides de camp et ses 90 malles, emprunta à Cherbourg la passerelle d'embarquement,
le voyage fut aussi irréel que le tournage d'un film. La reine voulut visiter le navire de fond
en comble. Portant un manteau de fourrure entrebâillé qui laissait apparaître de longs
colliers de perles et un ample corsage, elle parcourut la passerelle avec le commandant,
et la salle des machines avec le chef mécanicien. Dans la coquerie, son griffon fut mordu
par un chat — il y en avait des centaines à bord, qui assuraient efficacement la chasse aux
rats. La souveraine poursuivit son inspection sans relever l'incident, passant des postes de
l'équipage aux installations de l'entrepont, où elle s'intéressa plus particulièrement aux
passagers roumains. Un tel voyage ne pouvait se terminer qu'en apothéose, avec les coups
de sifflet des remorqueurs, les jets d'eau lancés par les bateaux-pompes dans le port de
New York, la traditionnelle remontée de Broadway et, enfin, la réception par le maire de
New York, Jimmy Walker. Celui-ci, semblant hésiter à épingler une médaille sur sa
généreuse poitrine, la reine lui lança: «Allez-y, Votre Honneur: c'est moi qui prends le
risque.»
En 1927, le Leviathan transporta 2 741 passagers — son record — au cours d'une traversée
qui se solda enfin par un bénéfice. En août de cette même année, un avion chargé de
courrier décolla de son bord pour la première fois: c'était un petit biplan Fokker piloté par
Clarence Chamberlin. Alors que le Leviathan se trouvait à 80 milles à l'est du bateau-feu
d'Ambrose, il décolla en utilisant moins de 25 mètres d'une piste installée en diagonale sur
le pont supérieur. C'était un événement. L'action symbolise à merveille cette époque
optimiste où l'on croyait tout possible.

Mais l'ère de la prospérité arrivait à son terme. A la fin
de 1929, un incident peu banal annonça le déclin du
Leviathan. C'était dans la soirée du 11 décembre 1929.
Le Leviathan, qui avait accompli les trois quarts d'une
traversée à destination de l'Europe, venait de subir
pendant deux jours une tempête et continuait à tanguer
sur une mer tumultueuse. Le second Sherman Reed,
notant que le paquebot était particulièrement éprouvé,
suggéra de réduire la vitesse. Mais le commandant
Harold Cunningham, qui avait précédemment dirigé le George Washington, second navire
de l'United States Lines, s'y refusa, ajoutant avec cette pointe de jalousie que les
commandants de bord manifestent souvent à l'égard de leurs prédécesseurs: «Maintenant,
il ne s'agit plus d'horaires à la Hartley, mais d'horaires à la Cunningham.»
Peu après 20 h 30, Reed se trouvait encore sur la passerelle aux côtés de Cunningham
lorsqu'il vit dans l'obscurité une lame de 12 mètres de haut arriver sur eux. Il eut le temps
de crier: «Cramponnez-vous!» et la lame s'écrasa sur la proue, déversant des tonnes d'eau
qui s'abattirent sur le pont avec la force de marteaux-pilons. Les deux hommes
éprouvèrent une impression étrange lorsque l'avant du paquebot plia comme un tremplin
sous le poids d'un plongeur, puis ils entendirent un craquement qui domina le fracas de la
tempête. Le Leviathan se retrouva avec une fissure de 2 centimètres et demi de large et
de 6 mètres de long sur son flanc tribord. Elle descendait jusqu'au troisième pont, et
faussait ses structures à un point tel que presque toutes les portes des cabines de l'avant
furent coincées.
Le lendemain matin, un curieux spectacle s'offrit aux passagers du Leviathan. Chaque fois
que le paquebot plongeait, puis se redressait, la fissure s'élargissait et se rétrécissait. Aux
endroits où les rivets joignant les tôles avaient sauté, les trous semblaient s'ouvrir et se
fermer comme des yeux.

Dès son arrivée à Southampton, le Leviathan subit des réparations provisoires au chantier
naval Harland and Wolff : de lourdes poutrelles métalliques en forme de double T vinrent
renforcer le pont fissuré et le remettre à l'alignement. Pour le voyage du retour, on choisit,
par mesure de précaution, la route du sud, plus longue, mais moins sujette aux tempêtes.
Et à New York, l'United States Lines désarma le paquebot pour effectuer des réparations
complètes qui exigèrent l'enlèvement puis la remise en place de 64 cabines.
Vers la fin du mois de mars 1930, le Leviathan était de nouveau aussi solide qu'avant. Mais
les réparations avaient coûté 700 000 $ qui ne seraient jamais récupérés. En effet, la
grande crise économique de 1929 s'était abattue sur le monde, et voyager était devenu
un luxe désormais réservé à de rares personnes richissimes. Il n'y avait plus assez de
passagers : pendant l'une des dernières traversées, les 1200 hommes d'équipage du
Leviathan n'eurent à s'occuper, toutes classes comprises, que de 301 passagers.
Au début des années trente, le Leviathan n'effectuait plus qu'une seule traversée de
l'Atlantique par mois ainsi que de courtes croisières. Un dépliant publicitaire tentait d'attirer
des clients pour un voyage de quatre jours entre New York et Halifax en ces termes:
«Venez! Oubliez vos soucis et passez quelques jours sur les tonifiantes mers du Nord.
Faites l'expérience de vivre quatre jours à bord du navire le plus célèbre du monde.» Une
croisière organisée à l'occasion du Columbus Day en 1932 — trois jours en mer pour 35 $
— rassembla à bord 1 800 personnes. Mais celles-ci semblaient n'avoir qu'une idée en tête:
échapper à la prohibition qui n'était plus observée à bord des navires américains dès qu'ils
étaient sortis des eaux territoriales. Un détachement de matelots dut être affecté à la
surveillance des ponts, d'où ils empêchaient les passagers égarés par l'alcool de passer
par-dessus bord. En dépit de son succès, cette croisière fit 14 000 $ de déficit, le prix des
billets ayant été fixé trop bas.
En juin 1934, le Leviathan, après avoir subi une dernière révision et des réparations
complètes, fit ensuite 5 traversées aller-retour de l'Atlantique avec une perte nette de 60
000 $ à chaque fois. Puis, en septembre, il revint à Hoboken et y resta pendant plus de
trois ans, rongé peu à peu par la rouille.
En janvier 1938, il reprit la mer à destination de Rosyth, en Écosse, où il allait être livré
aux ferrailleurs. Le jour du départ était aussi sinistre que Ballin aurait pu l'imaginer dans
l'un de ses pires accès de dépression: une lourde nappe de brume enveloppait Manhattan.
Le Leviathan était si profondément enfoncé dans la vase qu'on ne remplit ses soutes à
mazout que lorsqu'il eut atteint Staten Island. Sur les 46 chaudières du paquebot, 9 étaient
hors d'usage. La dixième éclata alors que le Leviathan était à peine sorti du port tandis
que 12 autres allaient cesser de fonctionner les unes après les autres pendant les sept
jours que dura la traversée.
Le grand navire, qui avait battu successivement pavillon allemand sous le nom de
Vaterland et pavillon américain sous celui de Leviathan, arborait maintenant le pavillon de
la marine marchande britannique. Son dernier équipage était formé par une collection
invraisemblable de marins anglais venus d'un peu partout. Pour commander cet équipage,
on fit appel à un certain J. M. Binks, officier en retraite dont le dernier exploit sur l'Olympic
avait été de couper en deux le bateau-feu de Nantucket, par un matin brumeux de mai
1934. Lors de cet accident, 7 personnes avaient été tuées à bord du bateau-feu. On ne
pouvait dire que Binks avait de la chance. Or, il prenait maintenant le commandement d'un
navire qui avait toujours été poursuivi par la malchance.
Les incidents se succédèrent tout au long du voyage. A l'avant se déclara une fuite, que
les pompes ne purent maîtriser. Il fallut transférer le mazout et l'eau de soute en soute
pour que le navire conserve un semblant d'assiette. Sept débuts d'incendie éclatèrent dans
la salle des machines. La nourriture était si déplorable que Binks

finit par utiliser les biscuits des rations de survie. Une nuit, au milieu de l'Atlantique, le
câble commandant la sirène à vapeur se contracta sous l'effet du froid, déclenchant une
série de hurlements lugubres. On aurait pu croire que le Leviathan pleurait sa mort
prochaine. La dernière nuit du voyage, après que le navire se fut ancré au large de la petite
île écossaise de Yaystack, l'équipage se mit en grève. Binks dut multiplier les promesses
et brandir la menace d'un séjour de durée indéterminée dans ce lieu perdu et inhospitalier
pour que l'équipage accepte de conduire, le lendemain matin, le navire à Rosyth.

Le dimanche 13 janvier
1938, le Leviathan passa sous le pont métallique qui
enjambe le Forth, quand une conduite d'huile éclata, et il
jeta l'ancre pour la dernière fois. Mais son dernier
accostage, dans le bassin où on allait le démonter, fut
aussi difficile que les précédents. Revenu à la sécurité de
son cottage, le commandant Binks écrivit à un ami : «Ce
navire était vraiment maudit. Je fus soulagé de le voir à quai.» Les ferrailleurs ne prirent
aucun risque. Ils noyèrent la cale 1 du navire pour qu'il s'enfonce dans la vase et que la
coque 212 ne donne aucune prise aux vents violents de l'hiver écossais, pendant qu'ils la
réduiraient en petites pièces de métal.

Le règne du paquebot
Par Melvin Maddocks et les rédacteurs des éditions Time-Life
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Executive Summary
The threat to commercial vessels from maritime piracy has been well documented. As of
December 2014, the International Chamber of Commerce: International Maritime Bureau
(IMB) stated that 231 “instances” of piracy and armed robbery had been reported to the
Piracy Reporting Centre run by the IMB during 2014 (“Instances” include: attempted
attack, vessels boarded, vessels fired upon, vessels being hijacked and suspicious
approaches to commercial vessels.)
Due to the limited naval security offered to commercial shipping, Private Maritime Security
Companies (PMSCs) have stepped in to offer armed protection to individual ships or small
convoys.
The weapons that they use were initially stored in state-run, land-based armouries.
However due, in part, to security concerns there has been a trend to store weapons in
armouries based in international waters.
These ‘floating armouries’ present a new challenge to regulators and policy makers as there
is a lack of laws and regulations on both national and international levels governing their
operation.

There is no centrally managed, publically available register of floating armouries, making
it difficult to ascertain the exact number of armouries in operation, and evaluate the
challenge they pose.
Currently the vessels used as floating armouries are registered to a variety of ‘flag states’,
whilst the company operating the vessel may be registered to a different country.
Operating companies may also join organisations such as the Security Association for the
Maritime Industry (SAMI) and can become certified members through a security and
compliance programme. In addition they can implement the applicable (voluntary) ISO
standards. However these standards relate to private military security companies rather
than specifically to floating armouries.
The UN Monitoring Group on Somalia and Eritrea has raised concerns that the lack of
monitoring and regulation creates the opportunity for unscrupulous actors to exploit the
situation and that floating armouries, and PMSCs, could represent a threat to regional
peace and stability rather than the solution.
Currently there is nothing to prevent any vessel being turned into an armoury and moored
in international waters. None of the vessels currently used as floating armouries have been
purpose-built as an armoury, instead, they are adapted craft. As a result, vessels may not
have safe and secure storage for arms and ammunition.
This is of particular concern if the flag state has limited (or no) controls over the storage
and transfer of military equipment, and the company’s home state has no extraterritorial
brokering controls on the weapons. Even if the home state does have extraterritorial
controls it may have no knowledge that companies registered under its jurisdiction are
operating floating armouries.
At present, there is no international body that regulates or evaluates the security of floating
armouries. Potential bodies, such as the International Maritime Organisation (IMO), could
implement regulations and standards such as the International Small Arms Control
Standards, which provide guidelines on stockpile management of weapons that may be
applicable to floating armouries.
There is also a lack of regulation on the storage capacity of floating armouries and no
published limits on the quantity of arms and ammunition that can be stored on board.
Therefore, Omega calls on individual governments and relevant multi-lateral bodies take
the following actions to address some immediate issues. We recommend:
1. An international in-depth study should be undertaken into the number of floating
armouries currently operating world-wide.
2. That a central registry is established listing the names and registration numbers
(IMO number) of all floating armouries as well as other pertinent information such
as flag state, owner/manager and insurer.
3. That any international register of floating armouries contains information on the
quantity of arms and ammunition permitted to be stored on board each named
vessel.
4. That insurance companies require owners of floating armouries to ensure that the
operators of the armouries, and the PMSCs that use them, have the correct
documentation to store arms and ammunition on board.Insures should undertake
regular, unannounced compliance checks.
5. That the IMO or another international body be mandated to review existing control
regimes that may be applicable to the regulation of floating armouries and then
regulate, monitor and inspect the armouries.
6. That strict regulations relating to record keeping are developed and enforced and
any transgression of the regulations are investigated and perpetrators prosecuted.

7. That as an interim measure all operators of floating armouries must be in receipt of
ISO 28000 and ISO/PAS 28007 certification.
8. That governments who have given permission for PMSCs to use floating armouries
immediately
revoke permission for the PMSCs to store weapons on armouries
flagged to either Paris MOU or Tokyo MOU ‘black listed’ countries.
9. That governments who have given permission for PMSCs to use floating armouries
release information on the armouries used, the companies that use them and the
names of the companies that operate them.
10. That floating armouries are flagged to their operating company’s country of
registration and never under a flag of convenience.
11. That standards governing floating armouries are introduced by flag states.
12. That countries develop a certification process to show that PMSCs have the
necessary documentation to use arms and ammunition.
13. That procedures should be introduced to ensure that in the case of a PMSC or
armoury operator going into administration that any weapons and ammunition are
securely stored and subsequently destroyed.

Introduction
The seas around Sri Lanka, Somalia, Oman and Djibouti contain one of the busiest shipping
corridors in the world with vessels travelling from Asia across the Arabian Sea, into the
Gulf of Aden and through the Suez Canal towards Europe and America. From 2005 onwards
the security of those seas, particularly along the coast of Somalia into the Gulf of Aden has
deteriorated with pirates boarding ships, seizing goods and kidnapping crew.
Various countries and multilateral bodies, including Russia, China, NATO and the European
Union have deployed naval forces to carry out patrols of the piracy affected zone (high risk
zone, HRA) and to protect some vulnerable shipping such as aid deliveries to Somalia.
However, commercial shipping operators have increasingly been using private companies
– often known as Private Maritime Security Companies (PMSCs) - to protect individual ships
or small convoys. These PMSCs provide a variety of services including an armed escort,
either in the form of armed guards on the ships themselves or in escort vessels.
The use of armed guards has raised concerns regarding the regulation of the companies
themselves and the transfer and security of the weapons and ammunition they possess
and use.These PMSCs were initially able to store weapons, ammunition and related
equipment such as body armour and night vision goggles, in state controlled armouries in
countries along the shipping route. Whilst weapons are still stored in these armouries there
has been a move towards storing weapons on commercially owned vessels, often anchored
in international waters.
This move has partly been driven by a tightening of state regulation in countries along the
HRA over the transfer and movement of weapons by PMSCs. Concerns were also raised
about the quantities of weapons being stored in land based armouries. It was the
Government of Sri Lanka’s concerns around the quantity of weapons being held that
prompted the closure of land based armouries being operated in Sri Lanka and the
subsequent establishment of a number of floating armouries, run as a governmentcommercial operation in the Indian Ocean.
The decision by governments in the HRA to remove potentially insecure or destabilising
stockpiles of weapons from their territory, alongside contractors wanting ready access to
arms and ammunition and the limited capabilities of states to provide armed security for
individual vessels, have combined to make ‘floating armouries’ a viable solution for PMSCs
to access a ready supply of weapons and equipment. The armouries can also provide other
logistics support such as medical facilities and short term accommodation. However,

concerns have been raised, by both individual states and bodies such as the United Nations
(UN), over the use of these armouries and the lack of regulation governing the storage of
weapons, record keeping and the number of weapons that can be kept on board. Although
the number of piracy attacks has decreased the number of floating armouries and the
number of PMSCs working in the area remains high. At present the only way in which the
number or armouries and companies operating in the HRA will be decreased is through
pressure from market forces. I.e. the number of commercial contracts offered by private
vessel owners to provide security during transits decreases.
The use of floating armouries and the growth of PMSCs raises important questions
regarding the regulation of emerging security actors, in particular the oversight
mechanisms in place to monitor and regulate these new developments.
It should also be noted that modern maritime piracy and other security threats are not
confined to the Indian Ocean and Red Sea zones. Whilst instability in this region has led to
the rapid growth of the PMSC market as well as the development of floating armouries, the
companies involved are also offering services in other regions, such as West Africa and
South Asia where threats to commercial shipping are on the increase. The issues raised in
this report are therefore applicable to other geographical areas and require a global
response.
We are not suggesting that any of the floating armouries covered in this report, or any of
the companies owning, operating or using the armouries, are acting illegally. However, we
are concerned about the lack of national and international standards governing these
armouries.

What are Floating Armouries and where do they operate?
Floating armouries are vessels used to store weapons, ammunition, and related equipment
such as body armour and night vision goggles. They also provide other logistics support
including accommodation, food and medical supplies storage for PMSCs engaged in vessel
protection. They are typically commercially owned vessels, often anchored in international
waters.
The term “logistic support vessel” is sometimes used by the industry when referring to
floating armouries. However as the primary function of these vessels is to facilitate the
storage and provision of weapons we believe the term floating armouries is more
appropriate.
Floating armouries are not purpose built vessels but ships that have been converted and
retrofitted. The armouries include ships that were previously offshore tugs, anchor
handlers, research vessels, patrol boats and a roll on-roll off ferry. For example, the MV
Sea Patrol currently used as a floating armoury was originally a navy de-mining ship and
there is an advertisement for the sale of a ship that was recently used for hydrographic
and survey activities but which it would be “ideal” as an armoury. There is no requirement
for floating armouries to have standardised secure storage such as strong rooms in the
hull of the ship.
One company may own and/or run several floating armouries as well as other storage
facilities. Fig 1 (below) gives an illustrative example of how a major commercial armoury
and storage operation is undertaken. The company concerned, Avant Garde Maritime
Services, runs a range of storage facilities and rents weapons, ammunition and body
armour to private security contractors.

Figure 1: Avant Garde Maritime Services, ‘Locations of Armoury and Storage
Facilities.’ http://www.avantmaritime.com/
Avant Garde’s floating armouries are currently located in the Gulf of Oman off the coast of
Fujairah, in the Red Sea and in Galle off of the coast of Sri Lanka. Weapons and other
equipment may be embarked or disembarked at any of the armouries. The company also
has facilities for weapons storage on the routes shown on the map (below) and also offers
a range of additional services including sea marshals and training on the use of weapons.
Weapons and ammunition may be rented from official stocks of the Government of Sri
Lanka or operators may use the facilities to store their own weapons.

Operators
Information on which companies operate floating armouries is difficult to access and data
remains incomplete. Companies operating floating armouries include:


Avant Garde Maritime Services (PVT) Ltd who operate 3 armouries on the
authorisation of the Sri Lankan Government; MV Mahanuwara off the coast of Sri
Lanka , MV Sinbad in the Gulf of Oman (along with Sinbad Navigation) and the MV
Avant Garde in the Red Sea.



Sinbad Navigation also appears to run its own floating armoury, MV Antarctica
Dream, in the Red Sea.



The Government of Djibouti has authorised Sovereign Global UK to operate 2
floating armouries; the MV Aladin in the Gulf of Oman and the MV Sultan in the Red
Sea.



MNG Maritime operates 2 floating armouries: MV MNG Resolution and the MV Sea
Patrol.



Drum Cussac have a UK licence to operate floating armouries, they reportedly
operate an armoury on the MV Sea Lion.



In addition the American company AdvanFort operates a floating armoury aboard
MV Seaman Guard Ohio – which iscurrently impounded by the Indian authorities.

Our analysis shows that companies running floating armouries fall into three categories
(although the activities of some companies may fall into more than one category):
1. Companies who operate armouries for storage: Companies provide the resources,
ships, armoury facilities and other logistics supports. Weapons themselves are
transferred by the company providing the security personnel, such weapons are
stored for the period of time that the related personnel are using the facilities of
the armoury.
2. Complete service providers: Companies who operate storage facilities, but also
provide weapons systems for rent by security personnel undertaking operations.
3. Fully integrated security service provider: The company provides logistics ships,
operators, weapons and ammunition directly.
The main concentration of the armouries are in the Red Sea, Gulf of Oman and the Indian
Ocean. The current security situation in the Gulf of Oman and the Indian Ocean makes this
the current focal point for armouries but this may change, especially in relation to the
increase in the number of attacks on shipping off the west coast of Africa and in South East
Asia. Floating armouries are located at either end of the piracy affected zone, allowing
operators to both pick up and drop off weapons outside the HRA and also out of territorial
jurisdiction.

The records marked with a * containing identical IMO numbers may refer to the same
vessel that has been renamed, some vessels may also have been reflagged. However the
information provided by the UK Government reflects the information under which the UK
Government granted a current licence so the data and the number of armouries remains
that cited in the above source with additional information added where possible.

How many armouries are operating?
It is difficult to ascertain the exact number of armouries operating in the region with the
only figures coming from media reports or government licensing data.

Reports from 2012 put the figure of armouries in operation at between 10 and 20. A 2012
UN Monitoring report identified 18 vessels owned by 13 companies acting as floating
armouries (although at least one of those companies is no longer operating ). An industry
newsletter in 2012 stated that there were between 10 and 12 armouries operating at any
one time and the EU Naval Force reported that there were about 20 floating armouries in
the area.
However, information released in September 2014 by the UK Government suggests that
the number of floating armouries may be significantly higher. The UK Government
confirmed that as of 18th September 2014 it had granted licences for 90 UK-registered
PMSCs to use 31 floating armouries . As this number only represents floating armouries
licenced for use by UK PMSCs the actual number of armouries may be higher. We also have
details of an additional vessel that is reportedly used as an armoury and operated by US
company AdvanFort.
Table 1 lists the vessels, country of
registration (flag state) and the companies
that are thought to have operated floating
armouries. However the information is
difficult to verify as ships can be renamed
and reflagged relatively easily and
publically available information may not be
updated frequently enough. As the table
shows some information provided by the UK Government differs from that provided by
other reputable sources such as IHS Maritime. This is thought to be due to ships being
reflagged or renamed after a UK PMSC has been granted a licence to use a specified
armoury.

Key issues relating to the deployment of floating armouries
Regulating floating armouries
Whilst PMSCs operating or using land based armouries is not a new phenomenon, using
vessels or other floating platforms to embark, store and disembark weapons and personnel
is a relatively recent development. National and international bodies have struggled to
keep pace and adapt to such developments and provide adequate regulatory or oversight
mechanisms, or even to fully comprehend the issues that may arise from the lack of such
mechanisms. Of particular concern are the lack of national and international standards
governing who can operate floating armouries, and practical issues relating to the size of
vessels and physical security requirements.
States in the areas currently affected by the
issues of maritime piracy, or instability, are
very wary of allowing arms and ammunition
in their territorial waters. There have been
cases where ships reportedly operating as
floating armouries have fallen foul of such
national regulations. A floating armoury was
detained off of the coast of the UAE, after it had reportedly strayed in UAE territorial waters
whilst refuelling, a floating armoury run by an American company was detained by the
Indian authorities after getting caught in adverse weather and a Russian auxiliary support
vessel was detained in Nigeria after it was found to be carrying weapons.
There has also been at least one case where the company operating a floating armoury
(and that was also a PMSC) went bankrupt leaving personnel and weapons in the

HRA. Under the terms of their UK licence they were required to ensure weapons they
owned were secured then sold to another PMSC via a UK trade control licence. In these
circumstances rather than arranging the transfer of weapons, they should be secured and
destroyed to reduce any risk of weapons being sold on or diverted.
There are very few national and no international standards governing the operation of
floating armouries. Sri Lanka and Djiboutido licence floating armouries, however the terms
of the licences are not publically available and so cannot be scrutinised. The UK has
extended the Open General Trade Control Licence (Maritime AntiPiracy) to allow UK
companies to apply for permission to operate floating armouries. Currently there are at
least 3 UK companies licenced to operate these armouries (see earlier section on
operators). One avenue for greater regulation of floating armouries could be applied when
registering a ship. All merchant ships must be registered to a state and can only be
registered to one country (the flag state) except in “exceptional cases”. Currently some
flag states have regulations governing use of PMSCs and the storage of weapons on board
. However only 3 have confirmed that they offered flag state approval for floating armouries
with MNG Maritime stating that St. Kitts and Nevis is “the first major ships registry to
define and apply rules for floating armouries” . This shows that flag states can offer a
mechanism to regulate floating armouries however, the flag state approval needs to include
standardised regulations approved by a body such as the IMO for the safe and secure
storage of weapons on board, good record keeping and a good maintenance record.
Currently, standards and requirements
vary between countries and some states
hold open registries - allowing foreign
companies to register their ships in a
different country with a different set of
regulations and requirements.
These open registries are sometimes called “flags of convenience.” Flags of convenience
are used by ship owners to take advantage of different (often lower) regulatory standards
in relation to issues such as tax, vessel management or staffing and have long been a
cause for concern. Of the 32 vessels listed in Table 1, 15 are registered to a flag of
convenience.
In addition to the flags of convenience there
are also Port State Control inspections
originally
initiated
under
the
Paris
Memorandum of Understanding (Paris MOU).
The Paris MOU comprises 27 maritime administrations that inspect ships for compliance
with international conventions and international law. It publishes an annual list evaluating
the performance of flag states and assigning each a white, grey or black classification. The
other significant Port State Control authorities are the Tokyo MOU and the US Coast Guard
Port State Information Exchange which also produce performance lists.
A 2013 report by the Securities in Complex
Environments Group (SCEG) a special
interest group of the UK industry body ADS,
recommended that armouries should be
registered with “appropriate” flag states,
and that the use of flag states on the black
list should not be approved for a floating
armoury. According to the information
given by the UK Government, of the 31
vessels listed as being used as armouries

for weapons licensed by the UK, 12 of them are registered to flag states on the latest
versions of either the Paris MOU or Tokyo MOU Black Lists.
At the international level there are several voluntary standards developed by the
International Maritime Organisation (IMO) and Security Association for the Maritime
Industry (SAMI), applicable to floating armouries. The UK registered company MNG
Maritime operates a floating armoury and appears to have all the necessary licenses and
accreditation. Its website provides a good overview of the current standards that are
available to operators of floating armouries.
The main international standards are ISO 28000 and ISO/PAS 28007. ISO 28000 governs
security in the supply chain and ISO/PAS 28007 is: “Guidelines for Private Maritime
Security Companies (PMSC) providing privately contracted armed security personnel
(PCASP) on board ships (and pro forma contract).”

Certification of which can be used towards ISO 28000.
Whilst the ISO/PAS 280007 standard was initially aimed at security providers for vessels,
according to The Loadstar, a logistics and supply chain management website, the
ISO29007 standard could provide governments with a way to regulate floating armouries.
In the absence of clear mechanisms for
establishing binding international regulation
over the operation of floating armouries,
voluntary standards are the only controls
currently available. These may have some
effect with reputable companies who wish to demonstrate that they adhere to industry best
practice standards. However, given the opaque ownership structures of commercial
maritime vessels and the range of PMSC companies operating - often registered in multiple
jurisdictions, voluntary agreements may be ineffective and legally binding standards may
be necessary.
It is of concern that weapons ‘rented’ from a floating armoury may go to a different end
user/end-use than that stipulated in any original license granted (if one was even
required). However, where weapons are being transferred between different armouries and
end users the potential for diversion (even accidental) is a high risk.
A 2012 UN report states that,“...In 2011,
the Sri Lankan Government reportedly lost
track of hundreds of government-owned
weapons that it had rented out to PMSCs.
In one case, 3 Kalashnikov-pattern semiautomatic rifles, leased or sub-leased to a
UK registered PMSC ... were taken on board
the Finnish-flagged bulk carrier ‘Alppila’ at
Galle (Sri Lanka) on 3 September 2011, for escort to Gibraltar. When the Sri Lankan
government custodian accompanying the weapons flew back to Sri Lanka from Gibraltar
on 22 October 2011, the weapons were abandoned in Gibraltar... and ostensibly
‘disappeared’ until the Alppila reached its next Port of Call, Police in Poland, where they
were found and seized by the authorities on 8 November 2011...”

Standards relating to the construction of floating armouries
None of the vessels currently used as floating armouries have been purpose built for that
function. Existing vessels have been adapted, which may not have acceptable storage

facilities for arms and ammunition, with weapons / ammunition stored inside vessels or in
containers on deck.
The SCEG report contained recommendations to ensure the safety and security of weapons.
There are also relevant UN guidelines on stockpile management as well as national
guidelines such as the UK Firearms Security Handbook that Omega believe are relevant to
securing floating armouries. Omega recommends at a minimum that:


The armoury should be contained within the structure of the ship and should have
a secure entrance.



Arms and ammunitions should be kept in a weatherproof, ventilated and shelved
environment.



Arms and ammunition should be stored separately .Given the security implications
that floating armouries pose and the need to maintain standards and consistency,
a multi-lateral organization, such as the IMO, or the Paris MOU should oversee all
aspects of the certification of floating armouries.

Certification of these vessels should be carried out by a reputable classification society
overseen by a multi-lateral organisation or by a panel of experts drawn from the IMO or
Paris MOU member states. This would ensure that an internationally recognized standard
for the construction and maintenance of such vessels could be established. The same
organisation should also regulate, monitor and inspect all other aspects of the armoury
including record keeping and safety and security protocols.
This is a similar a recommendation to one
from the UN Monitoring Group on Somalia
and Eritrea which recommended that the
UN Security Council explore setting up“an
international regulatory authority that
regulates, monitors and inspects the
activities of private maritime security
companies operating floating armouries “

The power of the insurance companies
The role insurance companies can play in the process of regulating floating armouries
should also be considered. They have the power to be an effective remedy in halting arms
shipments of concern, or in the case of armouries and PMSCs, in forcing compliance with
standards, and therefore should have a key consultative function in the development of
any international standards in this area.
The withdrawal of insurance for a suspected arms shipment has resulted in a ship returning
to port. The MV ALAED was alleged to have been carrying Russian attack helicopters to
Syria at the time of a European arms embargo. Although the embargo itself did not halt
the transfer, when the ships’ insurers discovered that the ship was possibly carrying arms
in breach of the embargo, insurance cover was withdrawn and the ship was forced to return
to Russia.
In relation to the issue of floating armouries, insurance companies have raised their
concerns, in particular with regard to use of unlicensed vessels as floating armouries and
the use of illegally sourced weapons. If PMSCs use illegally sourced weapons they may
potentially be exposed to uninsured civil and criminal liabilities. Vessel owners and
insurance companies can mitigate this risk by obtaining evidence from any PMSC that they
possess all the correct licences to hold their weapons and they do not use unlicensed
floating armouries to store their weapons.

Regulating the PMSC use of Floating Armouries
In addition to regulating the floating armoury itself, the PMSCs who use the armouries also
need to be regulated. PMSCs should only be able to use floating armouries if they can
demonstrate that they comply with any and all relevant laws relating to acquisitions,
storage, carriage and use of small arms and light weapons (SALW) and ammunition – in
all jurisdictions that they operate in.
Relevant laws may include a trade licence from the state that the PMSC is registered in to
move and/or store the weapons, as well as licence requirements from third countries in
relation to extra-territorial controls applicable to company employees by their home
countries. PMSCs also need to ensure that they comply with requirements laid down by
State jurisdictions in which they may be operating or transiting through as well as any
regulation regarding use and storage of weapons on any vessel they are operating on.
Unfortunately laws and regulations often differ markedly between states. Some states have
extra-territorial trade controls covering the movement of arms from one 3rd country to
another. However these controls are not universal and it is not clear that moving weapons
between floating armouries operating in international waters would even constitute a
“transfer” under these laws (and therefore not require a license under certain states’ trade
control laws) - especially if one company operates two armouries at either end of a transit
route, where weapons may be deposited at the end of each transit.
PMSCs need to have procedures in place to comply with relevant laws on acquisition,
storage, carriage and use of SALW and ammunition – in all jurisdictions that they operate.
For example in one month three countries: Egypt, Oman and Kenya changed their rules
regarding the transport of firearms.
The UK has also changed its licensing requirements. Initially the UK Government stated
that the original anti-piracy licence did not cover the use of floating armouries:
“.The UK Government has clearly told all affected UK PMSCs that they should not use the
armouries as their OGTL Maritime – Anti Piracy (Open General Trade License) and other
UK licensees will not be able to legally store their weapons in this way.”

The UK Government subsequently revised its
licensing criteria so that British PMSCs could
use UK flagged armouries, and this was
further revised in 2013 to allow UK
companies to use specified non-UK flagged
vessels.
PMSCs need to ensure they maintain all
necessary licences and comply with regulations of: the country they are registered in; the
country the ship they are based on is registered in; the countries they are operating in; or
any country whose territorial waters they pass through.

Transfers of arms and ammunition
Due to the lack of information on floating armouries and the PMSCs that use them it is very
difficult to ascertain the number of arms and quantity of ammunition stored on the
armouries or by the PMSCs.
The UK Government has released data of export licences granted to PMSCs for antipiracy
operations. Between April 2012 and September 2013 the Government granted licenses for
the export of 34,377 assault rifles, 5,100 shotguns, 28 machine guns, 2,976 pistols, 12,816
rifles, 1,401 sniper rifles, and 5,294 sporting guns. When the UK parliamentary Committee
on Arms Export Controls (CAEC), raised concerns about the quantities of arms being
licensed, the government stated that of the 181,708 individual items approved for export
only 3,273 (1.8%) had actually been shipped. Actual exports comprised 2,332 assault
rifles; 83 combat shotguns; 6 machine guns; 63 pistols; 623 rifles; and 166 sporting
guns. The Government has promised to introduce new limits on the number of weapons
that can be exported under the anti-piracy licence, however it is not known if these new
arrangements are in place.
Not all of the weapons licensed by the UK Government are stored on the floating armouries,
some are kept in land-based storage facilities. However it is reported that floating
armouries can store a large number of weapons and quantities of ammunition. The floating
armoury operated by Avant Garde Maritime Services (PVT) Ltd off the coast of Galle has
the capacity to hold, “...up to 1000 weapons and associated ammunition ... Additional
vessel [sic] will be positioned for any increase...”
With little information on which PMSCs use
which armouries and how many weapons are
available, it is almost impossible to estimate
the number of weapons and quantity of
ammunition in circulation with the PMSCs.
This is exacerbated by lack of controls and
the fluid way in which arms are moved from
multiple armouries and locations. Establishing and maintaining oversight is extremely
difficult.
Information should be released on the size of individual armouries and the number of arms
and ammunition that can be stored on them.

Conclusions and Recommendations
There is no doubt that the deployment of armed guards on board merchant vessels has led
to a significant reduction in the number of ships that have been hijacked. In addition the
growth in floating armouries has enabled countries to reduce the use of land-based

armouries by PMSCs, and has enabled PMSCs personnel to access the required logistical
support and equipment that they need to function effectively.
However, there is a worrying lack of regulation regarding the operation and use of floating
armouries. There needs to be coordinated international action, something that has to date
been lacking, resulting in piecemeal and disjointed government responses.
The current situation where some armouries are registered in their home country,
registered voluntarily with the IMO and/or SAMI and adhere to the (voluntary) ISO
standards whilst others do not, is insufficient to deal with the issues raised by the
proliferation of floating armouries. There is nothing to prevent any vessel being turned into
an armoury in international waters, and if the flag state is a country with limited (or no)
controls over the storing and transfer of military equipment then such vessels may operate
with no oversight what-so-ever.
Such vessels allow companies whose operators may not be licensed to use or transfer
weapons and ammunition, to act with impunity. The growth of floating armouries and lack
of oversight for such vessels is a worrying development.
A further issue is the lack of transparency over the number of weapons and quantity of
ammunition that may be stored or moved between them. There is an urgent need for
international agreement between states on a minimum set of standards for such armouries.
Flag states, where such vessels are registered, should incorporate a ‘benchmark’ set of
requirements over storage, security and record keeping for weapons on board vessels that
all operators should be required to meet.
Given the range of companies operating in the PMSC sector, the complex jurisdictional
issues relating to company registration and the large quantities of small arms and light
weapons licensed for use by such companies, targeting the armouries themselves, and the
states under whose flag they sail seems to be the most expedient way of ensuring that
some type of oversight is exercised in the short term.
The rise of such a significant number of PMSCs and the persistent threat to commercial
shipping means that floating armouries are likely to continue to be a feature of the modern
response to maritime security threats. Whilst such vessels may have originally been
deployed to the Indian Ocean, their mobility means that they are easily re-deployable
around the globe. An international response is required from the International Maritime
Organisation, or another body, with the task of monitoring all floating armouries and the
companies that operate and use them.
Omega therefore recommends that governments and relevant multi-lateral bodies take the
following actions to address immediate issues in relation to floating armouries. We
recommend:
1. An international in-depth study should be undertaken into the number of floating
armouries currently operating world-wide.
2. That a central registry is established listing the names and registration numbers
(IMO number) of all floating armouries as well as other pertinent information such
as flag state, owner/manager and insurer.
3. That any international register of floating armouries contains information on the
quantity of arms and ammunition permitted to be stored on board each named
vessel.
4. That insurance companies require owners of floating armouries to ensure that the
operators of the armouries, and the PMSCs that use them, have the correct
documentation to store arms and ammunition on board. Insures should undertake
regular, unannounced compliance checks.

5. That the IMO or another international body be mandated to review existing control
regimes that may be applicable to the regulation of floating armouries and then
regulate, monitor and inspect the armouries.
6. That strict regulations relating to record keeping are developed and enforced and
any transgression of the regulations are investigated and perpetrators prosecuted.
7. That as an interim measure all operators of floating armouries must be in receipt of
ISO 28000 and ISO/PAS 28007 certification.
8. That governments who have given permission for PMSCs to use floating armouries
immediately
revoke permission for the PMSCs to store weapons on armouries
flagged to either Paris MOU or Tokyo MOU ‘black listed’ countries.
9. That governments who have given permission for PMSCs to use floating armouries
release information on the armouries used, the companies that use them and the
names of the companies that operate them.
10. That floating armouries are flagged to their operating company’s country of
registration and never under a flag of convenience.
11. That standards governing floating armouries are introduced by flag states.
12. That countries develop a certification process to show that PMSCs have the
necessary documentation to use arms and ammunition.
13. That procedures should be introduced to ensure that in the case of a PMSC or
armoury operator going into administration that any weapons and ammunition are
securely stored and subsequently destroyed.

Remote Control Project | Floating Armouries: Implications and risks
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The French are glad to die for Mistrals, not
love
The decision on the Mistral vessels has not been made yet, French President Francois
Hollande said, after meeting with his Russian counterpart Vladimir Putin in Yerevan,
Armenia. On May 16, the parties will have to either denounce or execute the contract.
Meanwhile, Paris is facing another dilemma: either to sink the Mistrals or put them in
service of the French navy. Both options are like a psychological trauma for the nation.
Destroying the new Mistrals would be a savage act of utter stupidity. Such a move would
bury not only millions of euros, but also the work of so many people, who designed and
built two beautiful, state-of-the-art ships.
Obviously, chances of their delivery to Russia are practically zero. However, prior to the
meeting in the capital of Armenia, Yerevan, the French tested the second helicopter carrier,
"Sevastopol". Why did they do that if things are hopeless? Of course, a loophole has been
left, and much will depend on French President Hollande, who remains under intense
pressure from Washington. Hollande may easily face accusations of betrayal. Many French
citizens believe that Hollande should compensate Russia for the non-delivered vessels from
his own pocket. Noteworthy, Russia and France signed the contract in 2011, which means
that the document has no retroactive effect in connection with the Ukrainian crisis. Let's
see how the French President is going to act - the issue will be resolved in the coming
days.

What will France do to the Mistrals?
Meanwhile, the French media discuss what France would do with the "VLADIVOSTOK" and
"SEVASTOPOL" vessels, should the country eventually decide not to deliver the vessels to
Russia. The French are a nation of shipbuilders and travelers. Many in France believe that
when ships already have names, sinking them at sea is like killing people. According to
French publication Le Figaro, sinking the Mistrals would be the most economical option to
proceed with. Maintaining the vessels costs five million euros a month. As a French defense
official said, for the workers, who built the Mistrals, it would be unthinkable to sink them.
Noteworthy, the French
take efforts in an attempt to
solvate
problem.
Louis
Gauthier, the head of the
General
Secretariat
of
Defence
and
National
Security of France has
visited Moscow twice. Yet,
the Russian side did not
accept his force majeure
arguments that allegedly
made the French side
postpone the delivery of the
Mistral vessels to Russia."
This is not force majeure - this is simply a demonstration of the geopolitical weakness of
France," chairman of the Military-Industrial Commission under the Government of the
Russian Federation, Dmitry Rogozin said. It is worthy of note that selling military
equipment to any country always means that there is a chance for that equipment to target
the seller someday.
The disruption of the contract will weaken France. Firstly, France would have to return 890
million euros of the 1.2-billion-euro contract. The fine would be a billion. Who is going to
pay the astronomical amount? The government will, because the contract has a guarantee
from the state. Yet, the French economy is not booming, so the burden will fall on
taxpayers' shoulders. Secondly, France will be left with two jumbo ships that the country
will not be able to sell. All the equipment on board the ships is Russian, all inscriptions are
in Russian too. Chances of finding a buyer are slim. Negotiations with Australia, Canada,
Egypt and Algeria have already failed.

Will Russia suffer any losses if France does not supply the Mistrals?
There is an idea to put the "VLADIVOSTOK" and the "SEVASTOPOL" at service of the French
Navy. French sailors are not thrilled at all about such a perspective, Jean Dominique
Merchet wrote at L'Opinion. Such a move would undermine the balance of the French fleet
that already has three Mistrals, 15 frigates and six nuclear submarines to conduct offensive
operations. The military budget is not to be increased either. Surprisingly, France has a lot
of internal threats: terrorism, uncontrolled migration, another economic crisis related to
Greece, but President Hollande is only concerned with annoying Putin in favor of his
"friendship" with Anglo-Saxons. Russia has never attacked France. France has always been
a mediator between Russia and the West. Until recently, Russia and France have had very
good relations. Today, France is involved in the Ukrainian conflict that has nothing to do
with France. The disruption of the contract will undermine the French military industry,
which is truly unique and independent. What about Russia? "A refusal to supply the ships

under the contract would, of course, be a bad sign. Yet, for Russia, from the point of view
of maintaining the defense capability, it would mean nothing at all. Russia entered into the
contract primarily to support our partners and their shipyards," Russian President Putin
said on April 16, during his traditional Q&A session with Russian citizens.
Source : Pravda
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Tankers: Update on new statutory
requirements
On 1 January 2016, we will see the entry into force of new requirements for inert gas,
stability instruments and ODME, especially concerning tankers. The following is a recap of
the new requirements and the implications they may have.
In recent years, there have been several incidents involving intank explosions on small oil
and chemical tankers, many of which occurred in connection with gas-freeing and tank
cleaning. The main reason is believed to be the lack of an inert atmosphere in the cargo
tank, as these tankers are currently exempted from using inert gas. As a consequence, it
has been decided to lower the SOLAS inert gas limit from 20,000dwt to 8,000dwt. In
addition, chemical tankers’ current exemption from inerting tanks of less than 3,000m3
will be lifted for new ships. Since this is not a retroactive requirement, it will only apply to
new tankers constructed on or after 1 January 2016.
In-tank inspections, a practice quite common prior to loading many chemicals, might cause
logistical challenges and port congestion as new chemical tankers above 8,000dwt –
irrespective of their tank size – will now have to purge their tanks alongside after the tank
inspection when taking on low-lash products. As a means to avoid this, the revised SOLAS
allows the application of inert gas to be postponed until after loading but before the
commencement of unloading. It should be noted, however, that because of the risk of
generating static electricity by using exhaust gas, only nitrogen is acceptable for this
purpose.
This further implies that, in order to utilize this option, an N2 inert-gas plant should be
installed on board, and of course this is something to bear in mind in connection with
newbuilding specifications. Consequential amendments have also been made to the FSS
and IBC Codes. In the FSS Code, it is basically the oxygen limit for inert gas supplied to
the tanks which has been reduced from 8% to 5%. The amendments made to the IBC
Code include operational changes in the gas freeing and handling of inhibited products
where the inhibitor is oxygen dependent and the products must at the same time be carried
in an inert atmosphere.
The revised gas-freeing requirements are now more aligned with what is required for oil
tankers under SOLAS, ie, that the tanks requiring inert gas should, after tank cleaning, be
purged down to a certain limit of flammable vapours before gas freeing with fresh air may
take place.

Products protected by an oxygen-dependent inhibitor are currently not to be carried in an
inert atmosphere, in other words such products are today carried in tanks of less than
3,000m3 on ships above 20,000dwt when the flashpoint is less than 60°C, the only
exemption being for Styrene Monomer, which may be carried under inert conditions subject
to special provisions. In order to still be able to ship these products on new ships above
8,000dwt in future, the use of inert gas has been allowed provided it is not applied until
discharging commences and the O2 level is kept above that stated to be the minimum O2
level on the inhibitor certificate.
And, for the reasons previously mentioned, the postponed application of inert gas requires
the inert-gas medium to be N2 and an N2 inert-gas plant to be fitted.

Stability
New requirements for onboard stability instruments will be applicable to all tankers
effective from 1 January 2016. MARPOL Annex I, the IBC/BCH Code and the IGC Code
have all been amended, requiring tankers to be fitted with a stability instrument capable
of handling both intact and damage stability. The new requirement is retroactive and
applies to both new and existing ships as follows:
■
Ships
constructed
on
or
after
1
January
2016,
at
delivery.
■ Ships constructed before 1 January 2016, at the first renewal survey on or after 1 January
2016 but no later than 1 January 2021. An instrument already installed, capable of
verifying both intact and damage stability, may be accepted by the Flag Administration.
There are some openings for waiving the requirement, for example for ships operating only
in a limited number of loading conditions.

ODME type-approved for bio-fuel blends
Bio-fuel blends consist of a bio-fuel part, which is considered to be a chemical subject to
MARPOL Annex II and the IBC Code, and a petroleum part, which is subject to MARPOL
Annex I. One example is a mixture of ethanol and gasoline. For bio-fuel blends, a cut-off
limit of 75% has been agreed on, determining the regime to which the blend is subject –
MARPOL Annex I or Annex II, ie, if the petroleum part is 75% or more the blend is
considered to be an oil governed by MARPOL Annex I. Up to now, bio-fuel blends have
been allowed to be shipped under MARPOL Annex I without the ODME being type-approved
for the specific blend. This has been considered all right as long as the resulting slop has
been delivered ashore to a reception facility. However, as of 1 January 2016 this is no
longer an option. From this date, in order to still ship a bio-fuel blend under Annex I, a
non-compliant ODME has to be upgraded or replaced and the blend in question should be
included in the new type-approval certificate.
Source: DNV GL Tanker Market Update (Issue No1. 2015)
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UKHO publishes new edition of ADMIRALTY
Mariners Handbook (NP100)

In response to user feedback and an improved understanding
of how the publication is used, the United Kingdom
Hydrographic Office (UKHO) has published the Tenth Edition of
the ADMIRALTY Mariners Handbook (NP100), which is available
in both printed format and as an e-NP.
First published in 1962, the tenth edition is now easier to use
and understand. NP100 has long been acknowledged as an
essential, ‘must-have’ publication for all seafarers, maritime
training schools and shipping company offices and it provides
maritime information on charts and their use, the
communication of navigational information, the maritime environment, including sea and
ice conditions, restrictions to navigation and maritime pollution and conservation
(MARPOL).
The handbook also contains COLREGS information, a comprehensive description of the
IALA Maritime Buoyage System and an improved glossary of nautical terminology.
Key improvements include an improved structure and tabular layout to the handbook,
making it quicker and simpler for mariners to locate the exact information that they need
and the addition of QR codes throughout the publication to increase usability and ensure
that the most current data is available.
The glossary section of NP100 has been re-written, laid out in tabular format and
complemented by additional images and diagrams to provide seafarers with a better
understanding of the relevant terminology, as well as improved comprehension for those
who don’t speak English as their first language.
Susie Alder, Product Manager – Publications, UKHO said: “Our new edition of NP100
providers further support for mariners in their use of all ADMIRALTY Nautical Products and
Services, as well as covering broader maritime topics. First published in 1962, the latest
changes will make it easier and quicker for the mariner to assimilate complex navigation
information and to find the exact information that they need. We believe these important
updates will further strengthen the wide-ranging use of the Mariners Handbook across the
shipping industry and ensure that it continues to serve as an essential tool for the mariner,
whether in print or digital.”
This edition supersedes the Ninth Edition (2009), which is cancelled.
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Shell and Silverstream successfully test ‘Air
lubrication’

Silverstream
Technologies
and
Shell
have
announced the successful trial of Silverstream’ s new
air lubrication technology, which the companies
claim could deliver 5 per cent efficiency savings.
The Silverstream System produces a thin layer of
micro bubbles that creates an ‘air carpet’ for the flat
bottom of the ship, reducing frictional resistance
between the water and hull, and improving fuel
efficiency.
Trials of the system, funded by Shell, have seen the
40,000DWT product tanker MT Amalienborg achieve
up to a 4.3 per cent fuel saving, which was
independently verified by Lloyd's Register’s Ship
Performance Team.
“This is a landmark moment for Silverstream
Technologies and the development of our air
lubrication technology, confirming it as a current,
and commercially viable solution for reducing fuel costs and emissions within the shipping
industry,” said Noah Silberschmidt, CEO, Silverstream Technologies.
Energy efficiency savings of 4.3 per cent and 3.8 per cent were recorded in ballast and
laden conditions respectively. However, Shell and Siverstream claim a fully optimised
system could deliver 5 per cent savings when deployed on a full-bodied vessel with a large
flat underside.

“Following this successful trial, we are confident that we can enhance the already significant savings
that we have seen,” continued Mr Silberschmidt.
“We believe these results show that the Silverstream System can play a crucial role in
supporting the shipping industry to increase operational and environmental efficiencies and
reduce fuel costs.”
Silverstream says the technology can be added to a new build design, or retrofitted to an
existing ship in 14 days, as was the case for the MT Amalienborg.
The vessel was also equipped with a BMT SMARTACCESS and SMARTVESSEL performance
monitoring system to record data from the trial, and which will continue to monitor the
system’s performance over the next 12 months.
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Les manœuvres militaires au XVIIIe siècle
par Patrice DECENCIÈRE
À l’exception des galères, les bâtiments de guerre des XVIIe et XVIIIe siècles étaient
naturellement astreints à l’exécution de toutes les manœuvres que la navigation à voile
imposait aux navires de l’époque: prendre la panne, louvoyer, etc. Mais ils devaient, en
outre, être capables d’exécuter un certain nombre de manœuvres qui tenaient à la nature
militaire de leur mission.
Pour un observateur du XXIe siècle, la silhouette des navires de guerre des XVIIe ou XVIIIe
siècles se distingue peu de celle de navires de commerce de taille comparable, comme
l’étaient par exemple ceux de la Compagnie des Indes. Mais les marins de l’époque savaient
reconnaître de très loin les vaisseaux et frégates du roi : en réalité les navires de transport

ou de pêche, beaucoup plus nombreux qu’aujourd’hui, avaient rarement l’occasion de
rencontrer à la mer des bâtiments de la marine militaire car, même en temps de guerre,
ceux-ci passaient au port une grande partie de leur temps, sauf lorsqu’ils étaient affectés
à des stations lointaines.
Les vaisseaux, frégates et corvettes de guerre se distinguaient peu des plus gros navires
marchands par la structure de leur gréement, et pour l’essentiel, ils étaient manœuvrés de
la même manière. En revanche, les contraintes résultant de la nature de leurs missions les
rendaient assez facilement reconnaissables : les navires de guerre naviguaient le plus
souvent en groupe, et même lorsqu’ils étaient isolés, leur comportement était souvent
assez différent de celui d’un simple marchand.
Mais ce qui les distinguait le plus était l’importance de la voilure que leur permettaient
d’établir les équipages nombreux dont ils disposaient.
En effet, les navires du commerce du XVIIIe siècle aux effectifs réduits (notamment les
gros bâtiments de la Compagnie des Indes) avaient bien rarement l’occasion d’établir leurs
perroquets et leurs voilures légères, du moins lorsqu’ils naviguaient dans les eaux
européennes.
De leur côté, les bâtiments de guerre devaient pouvoir disposer de bonnes réserves de
vitesse pour accomplir certaines de leurs missions, et notamment pour chasser les voiles
suspectes. Les bâtiments de guerre étaient en effet conçus pour le combat, en duel ou en
escadre, mais aussi pour accomplir un certain nombre de missions spécifiques qui
précédaient le combat, comme la chasse et la recherche de l’avantage du vent, ou qui
pouvaient lui faire suite, et notamment le remorquage de bâtiments désemparés.

LA PRÉPARATION AUX MANŒUVRES DE COMBAT
L’exercice de la manœuvre
Les bâtiments de guerre disposaient d’équipages beaucoup plus fournis que les navires
marchands, ce qui leur conférait davantage de facilités manœuvrières, surtout pour les
manœuvres qui exigeaient beaucoup de monde.
C’est pourquoi, les capitaines de la marine du roi, et plus encore les amiraux, aimaient
bien faire étalage de la supériorité de la marine de guerre par des manœuvres de parade
qui, en vérité, témoignaient plus de l’importance de leur équipage que du savoir-faire des
officiers.
Le type même de la manœuvre de parade est l’exécution du virement de bord en changeant
les voiles d’arrière et d’avant en même temps : il s’agit vraisemblablement de la manière
primitive dont viraient de bord les premiers bâtiments qui ont maîtrisé cette manœuvre
difficile, comme il ressort des plus anciens traité de manœuvre. Mais au XVIIe siècle,
vraisemblablement à l’initiative des marins du commerce, qui disposaient d’équipages
moins nombreux, on a commencé à décomposer la manœuvre en changeant plus tôt les
voiles d’arrière. Cette méthode se répandit bientôt car, non seulement elle requiert un
moins grand nombre d’exécutants, mais elle facilite le virement de bord qui s’exécute alors
plus rapidement, et avec une moindre perte de route au vent.
C’est pourquoi il est intéressant de relever l’opinion du capitaine de vaisseau Belleisle-Erart
qui, en 1681, écrit que virer de bord «en changeant partout » est « une manœuvre plus
délicate... On a besoin d’un équipage fort [c'est-à-dire nombreux] et bon, pour changer
d’un [seul] temps les voiles ; ce qui est pourtant plus beau et sent mieux son navire de
guerre...1 » Cette dernière remarque montre bien le souci d’élégance de certains officiers
de la marine du roi, une attention qui devait sans doute être plus particulièrement vive lors
des exercices effectués sous l’œil de l’amiral. Ce même souci d’élégance conduira à mettre
au point diverses manœuvres « de parade », comme de laisser tomber ensemble toutes

les voiles carrées à l’appareillage, ou de les carguer ensemble juste avant de mouiller,
exercices propres à la marine militaire 2.
Ces manœuvres « de parade » ne font toutefois pas l’unanimité, et plus spécialement le
virement de bord « en changeant partout ». C’est ainsi que le lieutenant de vaisseau Baudin
écrit en 1828 qu’ « on voit quelquefois des officiers ne point changer les voiles de l’arrière
au moment convenable, et laisser abattre le bâtiment jusqu’à ce qu’on puisse changer
partout à la fois. Cette manœuvre peut avoir de l’éclat, mais en manœuvrant ainsi, on perd
du temps, et on donne plus de peine aux hommes qui ne changent les vergues qu’à force
de bras3. » Son collègue Dubreuil, qui est professeur à l’Ecole Navale, écrit en 1835 que «
cette manœuvre présente de grands inconvénients, l’évolution est moins prompte... Nous
(la) considérons comme purement d’apparat: elle n’a rien de marin4. » Il semble toutefois
que ce type de virement de bord soit resté à l’honneur dans la marine de guerre anglaise
jusqu’à la seconde moitié du XIXe siècle.

Les escadres d’évolution
Ces manœuvres d’ensemble étaient particulièrement mises en œuvre lors des sorties
annuelles de l’escadre d’évolution qui étaient destinées à entraîner les bâtiments aux
conditions de la guerre navale, mais qui souvent se réduisait en l’exécution de
chorégraphies navales qui en étaient assez éloignées.
Le rétablissement des « escadres d’évolution », décidé sous le ministère Bourgeois de
Boynes (à partir de 1772) a donné à bon nombre d’officiers français une occasion d’exercer
leur talent de manœuvrier. Ces courtes manœuvres d’escadre se déroulaient en été, et
prenaient la forme d’une chorégraphie navale qu’on peut juger assez vaine, mais qui était
pour la plupart des officiers, et pour les officiers généraux qui les commandaient, l’une des
rares occasions d’évoluer en ligne de bataille, dans des conditions qui se rapprochaient des
conditions de la guerre d’escadre.

MANŒUVRES DE COMBAT
Donner la chasse
Chasser, c’est poursuivre un navire (présumé ennemi) qui fuit le contact. La chasse ne
pouvant réussir que si le « chasseur » a une meilleure marche que le « chassé », les
bâtiments militaires devant disposer d’une voilure plus fournie. En temps de guerre, tout
navire (ou groupe de navires) rencontré en mer est un danger potentiel pour les navires
de commerce, fussent-ils « neutres ». La fuite est donc leur attitude la plus fréquente et
la chasse, la réaction la plus naturelle de la part des navires de guerre (et des corsaires),
ne serait-ce que pour identifier la voile suspecte.
Chasser sous le vent ne demande aucune habileté manœuvrière autre que de savoir
naviguer rapidement aux allures portantes. Il n’en n’est pas de même lorsqu’on chasse
une voile au vent, car le chasseur doit alors louvoyer pour rattraper celle-ci. Selon la
méthode préconisée par Bourdé de Villehuet, il lui faut virer de bord chaque fois qu’il relève
sa proie par le travers5.
Mais la réussite de la chasse « au vent » ne dépend pas simplement de l’importance de la
voilure: le chasseur doit surtout être capable de faire le meilleur près possible, car certains
navires suspects naviguent très près du vent. En outre, il lui faut aussi perdre le moins de
temps possible (et de route) aux virements de bord: c’est pourquoi lorsqu’on chassait, on
devait mettre à la barre les timoniers les plus expérimentés.
Ce sont surtout les frégates et (plus rarement) les corvettes qui sont chargées de ces
missions, que ce soit pour éclairer une escadre en mouvement, ou pour faire la police

autour d’un convoi marchand. On ne s’étonnera pas de constater que les plus habiles
manœuvriers de la marine du roi ont fait leurs classes sur ces bâtiments.

Prendre l’avantage du vent
Comme tous les navires à voilure carrée, les bâtiments de guerre sont astreints à composer
avec le vent: ils peuvent naviguer dans toutes les directions, à l’exception d’une « zone
interdite » qui s’étend à 6 quarts (66°) de part et d’autre de la direction d’où souffle le
vent. On voit donc l’intérêt tactique qu’il y a à se trouver au vent de l’adversaire, c'est-àdire dans sa « zone interdite ». Dans cette position, le bâtiment qui est au vent peut fondre
au moment le plus favorable sur celui qui est sous son vent, alors que son adversaire ne
peut qu’attendre l’attaque. C’est la raison pour laquelle la plupart des combats et batailles
sont précédées par une lutte pour obtenir l’avantage du vent (ce qu’on appelle «disputer»
ou « chicaner » le vent). Cette phase préalable au combat proprement dit, peut prendre
des heures, et même quelquefois des jours entiers lorsque le vent est faible. Elle exige un
grand sens marin, afin de profiter de la moindre saute de vent: au plus près du vent, le
savoir-faire du timonier peut faire une grande différence, et au louvoyage, l’entraînement
de l’équipage permet d’exécuter des virements de bord rapide et sans perte de route.
Ce prologue donne tout le temps de préparer le bâtiment pour le combat, ce qui est une
opération longue et minutieuse: il s’agit principalement de dégager les ponts pour le service
de l’artillerie et de renforcer le gréement. Les basses voiles sont prêtes à être carguées
pour dégager la vue depuis les gaillards.

Les abordages
C’est dans les opérations d’abordage que se révèlent les meilleurs manœuvriers, car c’est
un jeu qui se joue à deux, et l’abordeur potentiel peut lui-même subir un abordage s’il s’y
prend de manière malhabile. Bourdé de Villehuet, qui estime que « dans tous les temps,
l’abordage a été la plus avantageuse manière de combattre pour les Français6 »,expose
longuement les diverses manières de réussir un abordage, ainsi que les moyens d’éviter
de se faire aborder. La réussite de l’abordage dépend largement de l’effet de surprise, car
cette manœuvre ne peut réussir contre un adversaire préparé et de taille comparable, d’où
l’importance des manœuvres feintes qui précédent l’assaut.
À cause des rentrées importantes des murailles des navires du XVIIIe siècle, on peut
difficilement aborder bord à bord: l’abordage se pratique donc plutôt en engageant son
beaupré dans les grands porte-haubans. De cette manière, le navire abordeur se place
sous la hanche de l’abordé, à l’abri de son artillerie de batterie.
Toutefois, lorsque Bourdé écrit (1765), l’abordage de vive force est une forme de combat
qui n’est plus guère pratiquée, et les exploits de Nelson à la bataille du cap Saint-Vincent
(1797) restent tout à fait exceptionnels. Vers la fin du siècle, l’apparition des caronades,
très meurtrières à courte distance, va rendre l’abordage encore plus difficile. Cette tactique
n’est alors plus guère pratiquée que contre des navires désemparés, ou pour surprendre
des navires au mouillage.

Combattre bord à bord
Depuis l’expédition de l’«Invincible Armada» (1588) où les bâtiments espagnols, armés
pour l’abordage avaient été tenus en échec, le duel d’artillerie bord à bord est en effet
devenu la forme essentielle du combat naval.
Une fois l’initiative du combat décidée par le bâtiment (ou par l’escadre) qui a su prendre
l’avantage du vent, les hostilités s’engagent par le travers, puisque l’artillerie se trouve en
batterie.

L’allure la plus fréquente des combats bord à bord, comme des batailles entre armées
navales en ligne de file, se situait entre le près « bon plein » et le travers (7 à 8 quarts du
vent). Il s’agit d’une allure relativement facile à tenir, et qui laisse quand même une
certaine latitude pour venir au vent en cas de nécessité, notamment pour conserver
l’avantage du vent, ou pour le reprendre, en cas de négligence de l’adversaire. S’approcher
plus près du vent face à l’ennemi aurait été dangereux, à cause du risque de « faire chapelle
», notamment dans le cas où la voilure d’avant aurait été endommagée pendant le combat.
De toute manière, le près bon plein est l’allure où la voilure est le mieux appuyée, ce qui
réduit le roulis, un mouvement qui gêne le pointage des pièces.
Combattre au vent présente des avantages (on conserve l’initiative, on n’est pas gêné par
la fumée des canons, alors qu’elle refoule dans la batterie du bâtiment sous le vent), mais
aussi des inconvénients: notamment en cas de dommage subi dans la mâture, qui s’affale
alors de son côté engagé, gênant considérablement l’usage de la batterie. D’autre part, si
le vent est à grains, les bâtiments peuvent prendre une bande importante au près, ce qui
rend dangereux l’utilisation de la batterie basse pour celui qui combat au vent.
Quoiqu’il en soit tout au long du XVIIIe siècle, le fait de combattre au vent a toujours été
considéré comme un avantage tactique.
Le combat proprement dit se réduisait le plus souvent à un duel d’artillerie, et l’avantage
allait au bâtiment qui savait donner une plus grande cadence de tir, et dont l’équipage était
entraîné à faire feu à bon escient. Monsieur Jean Boudriot estime la cadence de tir à huit
minutes pour une pièce de 36, cinq minutes pour une pièce de 18, et quatre minutes pour
une pièce de 87. Cette estimation est peut-être pessimiste, surtout si on la compare à ce
dont les équipages anglais étaient capables : c’est ainsi que la cadence de tir de la frégate
Shannon, dans son combat de 1812 contre le Chesapeake (deux minutes et demie pour
des canons de 18) était alors considérée comme lente. Il semble en effet qu’au tournant
du siècle, l’amiral Jervis ait obtenu des vaisseaux qu’il commandait une cadence de tir de
l’ordre de 100 secondes sur de plus gros calibres, mais il s’agit sans doute de tirs
d’exercice8. Quoiqu’il en soit, c’est vraisemblablement à leur meilleur entraînement à
recharger rapidement que les canonniers anglais doivent leur supériorité, plus qu’à la
différence entre le tir « à démâter », et le tir « de plein bois » qui aurait caractérisé la
manière de combattre de part et d’autre de la Manche pendant tout le XVIIIe siècle. Si
vraiment une manière d’ajuster le tir était plus meurtrière qu’une autre, la chose se serait
vite sue, et on voit mal pourquoi les Français se seraient durablement obstinés dans une
pratique reconnue peu efficace. En réalité, sauf circonstances particulières, les navires de
guerre de toutes nationalités faisaient le plus souvent feu à la remontée du roulis9, c’està-dire plutôt « à démâter », une pratique qui est sans doute plus efficace pour désemparer
l’adversaire. Le tir à plein bois est en effet d’une efficacité très relative, car les murailles
des vaisseaux de l’époque étaient suffisamment épaisses pour encaisser le choc des
boulets. En revanche, un navire démâté au combat est à peu près à la merci de son
adversaire, qui peut alors manœuvrer pour lui administrer une redoutable bordée en
enfilade.
Le tir plus meurtrier est celui qui passe au ras du pont ennemi, mais réussir ce tir demande
une grande expérience, qui manquait le plus souvent aux équipages français : faire feu
trop tôt expédie les boulets dans la muraille, voire dans l’eau ; faire feu trop tard donne
un tir à démâter relativement aléatoire.

Manœuvrer pour le tir en enfilade
Comme on l’a de nombreuses fois constaté, les duels d’artillerie bord à bord pouvaient
rester longtemps indécis, car les bâtiments de l’époque étaient solidement construits, et
résistaient assez bien aux coups des boulets pleins. En conséquence, ce sont plutôt les

éventuelles avaries de mâtures qui déterminaient le plus souvent l’issue des combats. En
revanche, les extrémités des vaisseaux, et surtout leurs poupes, étaient très vulnérables
à l’artillerie adverse, dont les coups pouvaient « enfiler » l’ensemble de la batterie, et la
réduire au silence d’une seule volée bien ajustée. C’est pourquoi, surtout dans les combats
singuliers, on cherchait à profiter des circonstances, et notamment de l’indécision de
l’adversaire souvent causée par une avarie de gréement, pour manœuvrer de manière à
lui administrer une volée en poupe.
Pour exécuter cette manœuvre on masquait brutalement les voiles d’arrière, si l’on
combattait au vent de l’adversaire, et on se laissait dépasser par lui en abattant en grand.
On fait alors resservir rapidement les voiles d’arrière, de manière à remettre en route, et
on passe dans les eaux de l’adversaire, à qui l’on peut infliger au passage une meurtrière
volée en enfilade.
Réussir cette manœuvre demandait une grande expérience et surtout un excellent « coup
d’œil » de la part du manœuvrier, car son exécution suppose beaucoup de rapidité. D’autre
part, l’attaquant perd l’avantage du vent dans la manœuvre : en conséquence, il lui devient
très difficile de la recommencer, s’il n’a pas réussi à désemparer son adversaire à son
premier passage. Réussir cette manœuvre par l’avant (en dépassant l’adversaire) est
beaucoup plus difficile, et ne se pratiquait que contre des adversaires très affaiblis et peu
manœuvrant. De même, administrer une volée de poupe à un navire naviguant à son vent
est une manœuvre risquée car, en lofant, on risque de « rester planté » dans le lit du vent.
La seule parade à une attaque en poupe consiste à exécuter exactement la même
manœuvre que l’attaquant, et à masquer vivement les voiles d’arrière : les deux bâtiments
arrivent ensemble et se retrouvent bord à bord, naviguant au largue, mais l’attaquant a le
plus souvent perdu l’avantage du vent dans l’opération10.
Les Anglais surclassaient le plus souvent leurs adversaires dans ce genre d’exercice, et on
peut penser qu’il s’agit là d’une des raisons de la différence entre les pertes anglaises et
françaises dans de nombreux combats ayant opposé les navires des deux pays.
Les batailles en lignes se terminaient quelquefois en « mêlées » confuses qui permettaient
aux navires (le plus souvent anglais) d’achever leurs adversaires par des volées en poupe.
D’ailleurs, la tactique de « rupture de file » (réussie à la bataille des Saintes, en 1782)
revient à essayer de se donner un avantage initial en administrant des tirs en enfilades de
chaque bord sur la proue et sur la poupe de navires qui avaient eu l’imprudence de laisser
un espace trop large dans leur ligne de file, et à susciter chez l’adversaire le désordre qui
est le plus favorable aux actions individuelles.

LES BATAILLES NAVALES
Tactique navale
Les officiers de marine du siècle des Lumières accordaient une grande attention aux
questions de tactique navale, comme en témoigne les nombreux ouvrages publiés à
l’époque (HOSTE : Art des armées navales, 1697 ; BIGOT DE MOROGUES : Tactique
navale, 1763 ; BOURDÉ DE VILLEHUET : Le manœuvrier, 1765 ; DU PAVILLON : Tactique
navale, 1778; AUDIBERT DE RAMATUELLE : Cours élémentaire de tactique navale, 1802).
On ne peut qu’avoir de l’admiration pour l’ingénuité qu’ont déployée les tacticiens en
chambre pour imaginer les combinaisons permettant de sortir vainqueur de toutes les
situations. Plusieurs de ces traités de tactique ont d’ailleurs été traduits en anglais (Hoste
en 1762, Bigot de Morogues en 1767, Bourdé en 1788).
Ces ouvrages décrivent le moyen de concentrer ses forces sur l’avant ou sur l’arrière de
l’ennemi, de doubler sa ligne, etc., le tout à l’aide de schémas montrant les bâtiments bien
régulièrement espacés le long de lignes de file bien droites.

Dans la réalité, il était difficile de maintenir des lignes de bataille bien régulières, et il paraît
certain que, dans le feu de l’action, les formations tactiques étaient tenues de manière
assez approximative, ce qui relativise la portée concrète des conceptions tactiques
exposées dans les traités de manœuvre11.
La possibilité de « traverser » la ligne ennemie pour la diviser et la doubler, et pour
administrer au passage de meurtrières « volées en poupe », avait été brièvement évoquée
par Bigot de Morogues12. Mais cette tactique audacieuse, et qui suppose un bon
entraînement à la manœuvre, ne fut vraiment tentée que lors de la bataille des Saintes
(1782), où les Anglais surent saisir l’opportunité d’une saute de vent favorable.

Evolutions en ligne
L’artillerie de sabord a suscité la tactique de la bataille en ligne de file, qui a été celles des
principales batailles navales des XVIIe et XVIIIe siècles : chaque vaisseau présente à
l’ennemi l’ensemble de la batterie de son bord «engagé », et l’artillerie de l’ensemble de
l’escadre est battante sur toute la longueur de la ligne, sans que les bâtiments se gênent
les uns les autres. En outre, les bâtiments rangés en ligne de file se protègent les uns les
autres, pour peu qu’ils ne laissent pas entre eux d’intervalle qui permettrait à l’ennemi de
couper la ligne de file, et d’administrer au passage de dangereuses volées en enfilade.
C’est pourquoi, les bâtiments naviguant en ligne sont supposés se suivre de près (à une
distance d’une encablure ou un peu moins, soit 150 à 200 mètres), afin de se soutenir les
uns les autres : c’est ce qu’on appelait la formation en « ordre de combat ».
Les escadres rangées en ligne de bataille ne comprenaient naturellement que des
vaisseaux « de ligne », les frégates et les corvettes restant sur le bord non engagé de la
ligne, à la disposition de l’amiral, pour exécuter d’éventuelles missions de liaison ou de
remorquage.
S’il est difficile de maintenir une ligne régulière sous le feu de l’ennemi, il est tout à fait
vital de maintenir des distances courtes entre les vaisseaux, afin de ne pas permettre à
l’ennemi de « rompre la ligne » en coupant la route d’un vaisseau trop attardé. Cela
suppose de bien contrôler sa vitesse pour éviter d’aborder son «matelot» d’avant, mais
également de se faire aborder par son « matelot » arrière. Le contrôle de la vitesse se
faisait principalement à l’aide du perroquet de fougue, qui agit comme un « frein » pour
amortir la vitesse du navire si besoin est. Cette voile légère se manœuvre facilement et
avec rapidité : pour casser la vitesse, on la brassait à contre pour la mettre sur le mât. Si
l’abordage ne peut être évité par ce moyen, il faut virer de bord en culant comme
Bonnefoux rapporte avoir dû le faire en catastrophe, alors qu’il était de quart13. Mais cette
manœuvre d’urgence désorganise la ligne, ce qui est dangereux dans le feu de l’action.
C’est pourquoi les vaisseaux essayaient souvent de naviguer en léger échiquier, ce qui
réduit les risques d’abordage.
Virer de bord en ligne de file
L’exécution du virement de bord « par la contre marche » pour des vaisseaux naviguant
en ligne de file (par opposition au virement de bord « tous à la fois » qui n’est ordonné que
pour fuir ou pour donner chasse) demande une attention particulière, en raison des risques
d’aborder le matelot d’avant ou d’arrière, si l’un des vaisseaux manque à virer ou, plus
simplement, si son virement de bord est mal exécuté.
Pour éviter le risque d’abordage, chaque vaisseau doit virer de bord dans le plus petit
espace possible, sans trop s’inquiéter de la culée. C’est pourquoi, à la différence des navires
isolés qui louvoient en cherchant à gagner au vent, on file alors « brusquement » les
écoutes de foc dès le début de la manœuvre, ce qui augmente l’efficacité des voiles arrière
à faire venir le navire au vent, et on met « toute la barre dessous », au lieu d’accompagner

la rotation du navire en douceur: tout ceci facilite la venue du bâtiment au lof, mais cela
réduit son élan, et donc ses chances de virer de bord sans culer14.
D’autre part, pour que la ligne de file se reforme sans peine, il est important que tous les
vaisseaux mettent à peu près le même temps pour virer de bord. C’est la raison pour
laquelle un certain nombre d’officiers ont chronométré l’exécution de virements de bord15.
Pour des vaisseaux naviguant en ligne à une encablure les uns des autres, La Jonquière,
recommande d’amorcer le virement de bord lorsque la poupe du matelot d’avant est à 4
quarts (46°) au vent du vaisseau: il précise qu’il n’y a plus de risque d’abordage à partir
de 3 quarts et demi.
Si les conditions sont trop difficiles pour permettre un virement de bord bien ordonné,
l’officier qui commande la manœuvre n’hésite pas à faire virer la ligne de file vent arrière.
C’est la raison pour laquelle ce type de virement, exceptionnel pour un navire isolé, est
souvent mentionné dans les traités de tactique de l’époque.
Donner et prendre la remorque
Il ne s’agit pas d’une manœuvre proprement militaire, mais les navires de commerce qui
naviguaient rarement en groupe, n’avaient presque jamais l’occasion de la pratiquer.
En revanche, donner la remorque était l’une des missions principales des frégates à l’issue
des batailles navales : elles devaient remorquer à l’abri de la ligne de combat les vaisseaux
désemparés, et rendus incapables de manœuvrer par le feu de l’ennemi.
De même, les escortes des convois marchands devaient également souvent donner la
remorque aux navires qui avaient subi des avaries, ou à ceux qui compromettaient la
sécurité du convoi par leur mauvaise marche, surtout en traversant les zones exposées
aux raids des corsaires ennemis.
Prendre en remorque (au XVIIe siècle, on disait « tirer en houaiche », l’houaiche, ou
houache, étant le sillage du navire) était sans doute considéré comme une opération de
routine, car cette manœuvre n’est pas décrite dans les manuels de manœuvres avant le
tournant du XIXe siècle16.
Il s’agit pourtant d’une manœuvre délicate, qui suppose une grande attention de la part
du remorqueur comme du remorqué, tant pour donner la remorque (on laisse filer sous le
vent un cordage léger amarré à une bouée, qui est saisie à la gaffe depuis le navire qui
doit être remorqué et qui, en panne, dérive vers la bouée), que pour faire route. Si le
temps vient à se gâter, la manœuvre devient alors « délicate et difficile »17, et il faut être
près à couper le câble si l’opération risque de devenir dangereuse.
Par temps maniable, les deux navires sont attentifs à gouverner dans la même aire de vent
mais, si possible, en évitant de naviguer dans les eaux l’un de l’autre afin de diminuer les
risques d’abordage accidentel. La meilleure position du remorqué était sans doute
légèrement au vent des eaux du remorqueur, de manière à ce qu’en cas de brusque tension
de la remorque (sous l’effet des lames par exemple), les deux navires soient appelés à
abattre plutôt qu’à lofer (ce qui aurait occasionné le risque de faire chapelle).
Les remorqueurs modernes passent le câble autour d’une bitte située aux environs de leur
centre de rotation: ils peuvent ainsi conserver leur liberté de manœuvre, d’autant que leur
plage arrière est bien dégagée pour le passage de la remorque. Il n’en était pas ainsi du
temps de la marine à voile, dont le gaillard arrière était très encombré, notamment par le
mât d’artimon. Le câble devait donc être tourné autour du grand cabestan, et on le faisait
passer par un châssis de l’arrière. Cette contrainte limitait la capacité de manœuvre du
remorqueur, dont l’arrière pouvait être entraîné de côté en cas d’embardée du remorqué.
C’est la raison pour laquelle on établissait un gréement de fortune au navire désemparé
avant de le prendre en remorque, ce qui lui restaurait une certaine capacité propre de
manœuvre18.

Les choses se compliquaient si le navire désemparé avait perdu l’usage de son gouvernail.
Dans le cas où il n’était pas possible de gréer un gouvernail de secours, Bonnefoux décrit
une manière de « gouverner au moyen d’un navire, un vaisseau qui a perdu son
gouvernail19. » On frappe des drosses le long de la remorque, qu’on fait passer par des
arcs-boutants gréés sur la muraille du remorqué, et qu’on tourne sur la roue de son
gouvernail: quand on pousse la barre d’un côté, le navire se déhale de ce côté sur le
remorqueur. Dans le cas où la perte du gouvernail est la seule avarie du bâtiment
désemparé, Gower20 suggère plutôt l’opération inverse : le navire qui a perdu son
gouvernail prend le navire qui a conservé le sien en remorque. Cette dernière manœuvre
devait impliquer un grand savoir-faire de part et d’autre, car le timonier qui agissait à
distance ne pouvait pas « sentir » les mouvements du navire avec ses pieds, ce qui est le
moyen habituel grâce auquel, par gros temps, on prévient les embardées en agissant sur
la barre.
On virait de bord le plus souvent vent arrière, afin de maintenir la tension de la remorque.
Il est cependant possible de virer de bord vent devant, en dépit du risque que courait le
remorqueur d’être abordé par le remorqué. Cette manœuvre suppose une parfaite
coordination des deux navires, qui se prêtent assistance mutuelle pour la manœuvre : le
remorqué doit continuer sa marche en abattant un peu, tandis que le remorqueur amorce
son virement de bord en s’aidant surtout de sa voilure (le gouvernail est de peu de secours
en raison de la faible vitesse à laquelle on navigue en remorque). De cette manière, le
câble appelle sous le vent l’arrière du remorqueur, ce qui aide ce dernier à venir au vent.
Une fois achevé le virement de bord du premier bâtiment, le remorqué amorce le sien (s’il
peut manœuvrer ses vergues), et il y est aidé par la remorque qui appelle maintenant son
avant vers le vent. Il s’agit d’une application du virement de bord « par la contremarche
», lorsque chaque bâtiment vire successivement de bord, chacun dans les eaux de son
matelot d’avant21.
Au XVIIIe siècle, les navires de guerre savaient pouvoir compter sur l’aide de leurs pairs
en cas de difficulté, à l’exemple du vaisseau anglais l’Achille, de 60 canons, qui ramena à
Portsmouth en novembre 1757, le Devonshire de 74 canons, rencontré démâté au large
du cap Ortegal. On ne peut qu’admirer le savoir-faire manœuvrier des officiers et de
l’équipage de l’Achille qui parvint à traverser le golfe de Gascogne à la mauvaise saison,
avec en remorque un vaisseau de plus fort tonnage que le sien22.

CONCLUSION
Les batailles navales du XVIIIe siècle se sont souvent soldées par un résultat indécis. Ceci
s’explique par le fait que les murailles des vaisseaux de l’époque étaient suffisamment
épaisses pour que les boulets n’y causent que des dégâts facilement réparables : seul le
gréement des vaisseaux de l’époque était vulnérable, mais il fallait beaucoup de chance
pour pouvoir le mettre à mal. En conséquence, les batailles opposant des escadres rangées
en ligne, conformément aux conceptions tactiques de l’époque, avaient peu de chance de
conduire à une décision nette. Après un duel d’artillerie, plus ou moins long et plus ou
moins meurtrier, les armées navales se séparaient pour réparer leurs blessures, mais
aucune d’entre elles n’était véritablement vaincue. Cela ne veut pas dire que toutes les
batailles combattues de cette manière étaient inutiles : c’est ainsi que la bataille de la
Chesapeake en 1781, relativement indécise sur le plan naval, a incontestablement marqué
le tournant de la guerre d’Amérique. Mais un certain nombre d’occasions ont été manquées
pour ne pas avoir mis à profit la position de faiblesse de l’escadre ennemie au terme d’une
première passe d’arme23. Il en est allé autrement d’un petit nombre de batailles où
l’agressivité des attaquants, le plus souvent anglais, a fait dégénérer l’action en une mêlée
générale où les beaux principes de la tactique n’avaient plus leur place (Cap Finisterre en

1747, les Cardinaux en 1759, les Saintes en 1782, Prairial en 1795, etc.).
L’une des faiblesses de la marine française du XVIIIe siècle est peut-être d’avoir accordé
une trop grande importance à la tactique, notamment au travers des sorties des escadres
d’évolution, et peut-être pas assez à l’entraînement au combat des ses équipages et, plus
encore, de ses officiers.
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The Shipbreakers* (Part I)
William Langewiesche**
At Alang, in India, on a six-mile stretch of oily, smoky beach, 40,000 men tear apart half
of the world's discarded ships, each one a sump of toxic waste. Environmentalists in the
West are outraged. The shipbreakers, of course, want to be left alone -- and maybe they
should be.
SHIP Captain Vivek A. Pandey thought he could have been a fighter pilot. Because his
father had flown for the British before Indian independence, Pandey felt he had flying in
his blood. When he was a young man, he took the Indian Pilot's Aptitude Test and
astonished the examiners with his spatial orientation, his instinct for flight instruments,
and the sureness of his reactions. They saw what he already knew -- that he was born with
the cool. So when he then went to sea, he was not running away but making a choice. He
explained it to me with a rhyme, "from aviation to navigation," as if the two were nearly
the same. For seventeen years afterward Pandey ploughed the oceans in cargo ships and
tankers, under many flags. He became a captain and lived aboard his vessels in master's
quarters, some of which seemed to him as luxurious as hotel suites. He visited Norfolk,
Savannah, Long Beach, and all the big ports of Europe. He liked the tidiness and power of
a ship's command, but eventually he got married and felt the pull of domesticity. And so,
nine years ago, after the birth of a daughter, he settled in the state of Gujarat, on India's
far-western shore.
I found him there last winter, in the black hours before dawn, on a beach called Alang -- a
shoreline strewn with industrial debris on the oily Gulf of Cambay, part of the Arabian Sea.
I'd been warned that Pandey would resent my presence and see me as a meddlesome
Westerner. But he gave no sign of that now. He was a sturdy, middle-aged merchant
captain wearing clean khakis, sneakers, and a baseball cap. Outwardly he was a calm,
businesslike mariner with a job to do. He stood among a group of diffident, rougher-looking
men, some in traditional lungis and turbans, and accepted offers to share their coconut
meat and tea. He checked his watch. He looked out across the dark sea.
A high tide had raised the ocean's level by thirty feet, bringing the waterline a quarter mile
inland and nearly to the top of the beach. In the blackness offshore two ships lay at anchor,
visible only by their masthead lights. The first was a 515-foot general-cargo vessel named
the Pioneer 1, which hailed from St. Vincent, in the Caribbean. Pandey raised a two-way
radio to his lips and, calling himself "Alang Control," said, "Okay, Pioneer One, heave up
your anchor, heave up your anchor."
The Pioneer's captain acknowledged the order in thickly accented English. "Roger. Heave
up anchor."
To me Pandey said, "We'll start off." He radioed the ship to turn away from the coast and
gather speed. "You make one-six-zero degrees, full ahead. What is your distance from the
ship behind you?"
"Six cables, six cables."
"Okay, you make course one-six-zero, full ahead."

The masthead lights began to creep through the night. When the captain reported that the
ship was steady on the outbound course, Pandey ordered hard starboard rudder. He said,
"Let me know your course every ten degrees."
The answer came back shortly: "One-seven-zero, Pioneer One." The turn was under way.
"One-eight-zero, Pioneer One." I had to imagine, because I could not see, that great mass
of steel trembling under power and swinging toward the shore in the hands of its crew.
The captain called the changing courses with tension in his voice. I got the impression he
had not done this before. But Pandey was nonchalant. He gazed at silhouettes of sheds
that were at the top of the beach. He sipped his tea. The radio said,
"One-nine-zero ... two-zero-zero ... two-one-zero."
Pandey began talking about the Pilot's Aptitude Test that he had taken years before. He
said, "It's a test for which you can appear only once in your lifetime. Either you have the
aptitude to be a pilot or you don't, so it is a one-time course in a lifetime. And very
interesting ..."
"Two-two-zero."
On that test, using mechanical controls, Pandey had kept a dot within the confines of a
1.5-inch moving square. Now, using a hand-held radio, he was going to ram the Pioneer,
a ship with a beam of seventy-five feet, into a plot on the beach merely ninety-eight feet
wide. It was presumptuous of him, and he knew it. I admired his cool. The lights of the
ship grew closer. The radio said, "Two-three-zero." Pandey said, "Okay, Captain, you are
ballasting, no?"
"Yes, sir, we are ballasting. Ballasting is going on."
"Very good, please continue."
The numbers counted up. At "three-one-zero," with the Pioneer now close offshore, Pandey
finally showed some emotion. Raising his voice, he said, "Okay, make three-two-zero,
steady her. Okay, now you give maximum revolution, Captain! Give maximum revolution!"
I went down to the water's edge. The Pioneer came looming out of the darkness, thrashing
the ocean's surface with its single screw, raising a large white bow wake as it rushed toward
the beach. I could make out the figures of men peering forward from the bridge and the
bow. Now the sound of the bow wave, like that of a waterfall, drowned the drumming of
the engine. A group of workers who had been standing nearby scattered to safety. I stayed
where I was. Pandey joined me. The Pioneer kept coming. It was caught by an inshore
current that carried it briefly to the side. Then the keel hit the bottom, and the ship drove
hard onto the flooded beach, carried by its weight, slowing under full forward power until
the rudder no longer functioned and the hull veered out of control and slid to a halt not a
hundred yards from where we stood. Anchors the size of cars rattled down the sides and
splashed into the shallows. The engine stopped, the lights switched off in succession from
bow to stern, and abruptly the Pioneer lay dark and still.
I know that a ship is an inanimate object, but I cannot deny that at that moment the
Pioneer did die. It had been built in Japan in 1971, and had wandered the world under
various owners and names -- Cosmos Altair, Zephyrus, Bangkok Navee, Normar Pioneer.
And now, as I stood watching from the beach, it became a ferrous corpse -- in Indian law
as well as in practice no longer a ship but just a mass of imported steel. The seamen who
lingered aboard, probing the dead passageways with their flashlight beams, were waiting
for the tide to go out, so that they could lower a rope ladder, climb down the side, and
walk away on dry ground. The new owner would have his workers start cutting the corpse
in the morning.
I asked Pandey if he found this sad, and he answered emphatically that he did not. He was
a powerful state official in a nation of powerful officials: he was the port officer of Alang, a

man who rode in a chauffeured car with a state emblem on the hood, and it was important
to him to appear rational at all times. But the truth, I thought later, might even be that he
enjoyed these ship killings. He told me that during his tenure he had personally directed
every one -- altogether several thousand by now -- and he took me along to his next
victim, a small cargo vessel also from the Caribbean, which he had already sent speeding
toward its destruction. He was proud of his efficiency. He mentioned a personal record of
seven ships in succession. He was Pandey the ace, a champion executioner.
Then dawn spread across his gargantuan landscape -- Alang, in daylight barely
recognizable as a beach, a narrow, smoke-choked industrial zone six miles long, where
nearly 200 ships stood side by side in progressive stages of dissection, yawning open to
expose their cavernous holds, spilling their black innards onto the tidal flats, and submitting
to the hands of 40,000 impoverished Indian workers. A narrow, roughly paved frontage
road ran along the top of the beach, parallel to the ocean. It was still quiet at dawn,
although a few battered trucks had arrived early, and were positioning themselves now for
the day's first loads of steel scrap. On the ocean side the frontage road was lined by the
metal fences that defined the upper boundaries of the 183 shipbreaking yards at Alang.
The fences joined together into an irregular scrap-metal wall that ran intermittently for
most of the beach, and above which the bows of ships rose in succession like giants
emerging from the sea. Night watchmen were swinging the yard gates open now, revealing
the individual plots, each demarcated by little flags or other markers stuck into the sand,
and heavily cluttered with cut metal and nautical debris. The yards looked nearly the same,
except for their little offices, usually just inside the gates. The most marginal yards could
afford only flimsy shacks or open-sided shelters. The more successful yards had invested
in more solid structures, some of concrete, with raised verandahs and overhead fans.
The workers lived just across the frontage road, in a narrow shantytown with no sanitation,
and for the most part with no power. The shantytown did not have a name of its own. It
stretched for several miles through the middle of Alang, and had a small central business
section, with a few small grocery stalls and stand-up cafés. It was dusty, tough, and
crowded. Unemployment there was high. The residents were almost exclusively men,
migrants from the distant states of Orissa and Uttar Pradesh. They toiled under shipyard
supervisors, typically from their home states or villages, who dispensed the jobs, generally
in return for a cut from the workers' already meager pay. The workers chose to work
nonetheless, because the alternatives were worse. In the morning light now, they emerged
from their shacks by the thousands and moved across the frontage road like an army of
the poor. They trudged through the yards' open gates, donned hard hats, picked up
crowbars and sledgehammers, and lit crude cutting torches. By eight o'clock, the official
start of the workday, they had sparks showering from all the ships nearby, and new black
smoke rising into the distance along the shore.
ALANG is a wonder of the world. It may be a necessity, too. When ships grow old and
expensive to run, after about twenty-five years of use, their owners do not pay to dispose
of them but, rather, the opposite -- they sell them on the international scrap market, where
a typical vessel like the Pioneer may bring a million dollars for the weight of its steel. Selling
old ships for scrap is considered to be a basic financial requirement by the shipping industry
-- a business that has long suffered from small profits and cutthroat competition. No one
denies that what happens afterward is a dangerous and polluting process.
Shipbreaking was performed with cranes and heavy equipment at salvage docks by the big
shipyards of the United States and Europe until the 1970s, when labor costs and
environmental regulations drove most of the business to the docksides of Korea and
Taiwan. Eventually, however, even these entrepreneurial countries started losing interest
in the business and gradually decided they had better uses for their shipyards. This meant
that the world's shipbreaking business was again up for grabs. In the 1980s enterprising

businessmen in India, Bangladesh, and Pakistan seized the initiative with a simple,
transforming idea: to break a ship they did not need expensive docks and tools; they could
just wreck the thing -- drive the ship up onto a beach as they might a fishing boat, and
tear it apart by hand. The scrap metal to be had from such an operation could be profitably
sold, because of the growing need in South Asia for low-grade steel, primarily in the form
of ribbed reinforcing rods (re-bars) to be used in the construction of concrete walls. These
rods, which are generally of a poor quality, could be locally produced from the ships' hull
plating by small-scale "re-rolling mills," of which there were soon perhaps a hundred in the
vicinity of Alang alone. From start to finish the chain of transactions depended on the
extent of the poverty in South Asia. There was a vast and fast-growing population of people
living close to starvation, who would work hard for a dollar or two a day, keep the unions
out, and accept injuries and deaths without complaint. Neither they nor the government
authorities would dream of making an issue of labor or environmental conditions.
The South Asian industry took about a decade to mature. In 1983 Gujarat State proclaimed
Alang its shipbreaking site, when it was still a pristine shore known only to a few fishermen,
without even a dirt road leading to it. Twenty-two shipbreakers leased plots and disposed
of five small ships that year. The following year they disposed of fifty-one. The boom began
in the early 1990s, as the richer countries of East Asia continued to withdraw from the
business.
Today roughly 90 percent of the world's annual crop of 700 condemned ships now end
their lives on the beaches of Pakistan, India, and Bangladesh -- and fully half of them die
at Alang. With few exceptions, the breakers are not high-born or educated men. They are
shrewd traders who have fought their way up, and in some cases have grown rich, but
have never lost the poor man's feeling of vulnerability. They have good reason to feel
insecure. Even with the most modest of labor costs, shipbreaking is a marginal business
that uses borrowed money and generates slim profits. The risk of failure for even the most
experienced breakers is real. Some go under every year. For their workers the risks are
worse: falls, fires, explosions, and exposure to a variety of poisons from fuel oil, lubricants,
paints, wiring, insulation, and cargo slop. Many workers are killed every year. Nonetheless,
by local standards the industry has been a success. Even the lowliest laborers are proud
of what they do at Alang. There is no ship too big to be torn apart this way. More important,
the economic effects are substantial -- Alang and the industries that have sprung from it
provide a livelihood, however meager, for perhaps as many as a million Indians. Imagine,
therefore, their confusion and anger that among an even greater number of rich and
powerful foreigners, primarily in Northern Europe, Alang has also become a rallying cry for
reform -- a name now synonymous with Western complicity and Third World hell.
CAPTAIN Pandey by daylight was less in control than he had seemed at night. He appeared
tired, even fragile. We stood on the beach among the immense steel carcasses. I brought
up the subject of the international campaign, led by Greenpeace in Amsterdam, to reform
the process of ship scrapping worldwide. Although global in theory, the campaign in
practice is directed mostly against the biggest operation -- the beach here at Alang. I had
been told that Pandey took the campaign as a personal attack -- and indeed, at the mention
of Greenpeace he struggled visibly to maintain his composure. His face grew tight and
angry. He spoke emphatically, as if to keep from raising his voice. Very clearly he said,
"The purposeful propaganda against this yard should be countered. You come and look at
the facts, and I'm proud of what I have done over here. So there is nothing to hide." He
sounded secretive anyway. He implied that a cabal of shadowy forces was conspiring
against Alang, and that the real purpose of the environmentalists' campaign was to take
the shipbreaking business away from India. He said, "I can show them ten thousand other
places outside India, point them out, which are in even worse condition than this. Why
should they talk about my country alone?"

Pandey had given his squadron of uniformed guards strict orders to turn away any
foreigners trying to enter the yards through the main gate. But determined foreigners kept
slipping in anyway. They worked for environmental and human-rights groups and took
photographs of black smoke and red fire, and of emaciated workers covered in oil -- strong
images that, Pandey felt, did not represent a balanced view of Alang. The moral superiority
implied by these missions was galling to many Indians, especially here on the sacred
ground of Gujarat, the birth state of Mahatma Gandhi. Recently Greenpeace activists had
painted slogans on the side of a condemned ship. Pandey must have taken a special
pleasure in running that ship aground.
He was a complex man. He claimed to know that he couldn't have it both ways, that he
couldn't invite the world's ships to Alang and at the same time expect to keep the world
out. Yet he insisted on trying. After the sun rose, he took me to his office, because he
wanted to stop me from wandering through the yards, and then he escorted me away from
Alang entirely, because he wanted to make sure I was gone. I did not mention that I had
already been at Alang for more than a week, or that I knew a side road to the site and
intended to return.

Shipbreaking, American Style
THE controversy over Alang started on the other side of the world and a few years back,
in Baltimore, Maryland, along the ghostly industrial shoreline of the city's outer harbor,
where old highway signs warn motorists about heavy smoke that no longer pours from the
stacks. Early in 1996 a Baltimore Sun reporter named Will Englund was out on the water
when he noticed a strange sight -- the giant aircraft carrier Coral Sea lying partially
dismantled beside a dock, "in a million pieces." Englund looked into the situation and
discovered that the Coral Sea was a waterfront fiasco of bankruptcy, lawsuits, worker
injuries, toxic spills, and outright criminality. Of particular interest to Baltimore, where
thousands of shipyard workers had been disabled by asbestos, was evidence of wholesale
exposure once again to that dangerous dust. The U.S. Navy, which still owned the hull,
was guilty, it seemed, at least of poor oversight. Englund's first report ran as a front-page
story in April of 1996. The Sun's chief editor, John Carroll, then decided to go after the
subject in full. He brought in his star investigative reporter, Gary Cohn, a quick-witted man
who had the sort of street smarts that could complement Englund's more cerebral style.
The two reporters worked on the story for more than a year. Their investigation centered
on the United States, where shipbreaking had become a nearly impossible business, for
the simple reason that the cost of scrapping a ship correctly was higher than the value of
its steel. The only reason any remnant of the domestic industry still existed was that since
1994 all government-owned ships -- demilitarized Navy warships and also decrepit
merchant vessels culled from the nation's mothballed "reserve fleet" by the U.S. Maritime
Administration -- had been kept out of the overseas scrap market as a result of an
Environmental Protection Agency ban against the export of polychlorinated biphenyls, the
hazardous compounds known as PCBs, which were used in ships' electrical and hydraulic
systems. In practice, the export ban did not apply to the much larger number of U.S.flagged commercial vessels, which were (and are still) exported freely for overseas salvage.
Hoping somehow to make the economics work, American scrappers bought the
government ships (or the scrapping rights) at giveaway prices, tore into them as
expediently as possible, and in most cases went broke anyway. As a result of these
defaults, the Defense Department was forced to repossess many of the vessels that it had
awarded to U.S. contractors. Conditions in the remaining yards were universally abysmal.
The problems existed nationwide -- in California, Texas, North Carolina, and, of course,
Maryland. Englund and Cohn were surprised by the lack of previous reporting, and they

were fascinated by the intensity of the individual stories -- of death or injury in hot, black
holds, of environmental damage, and of repeated lawbreaking and cover-ups. Cohn
especially was used to working in the underbelly of society, but not even he had imagined
that abuses on such a scale could still exist in the United States. Later I asked him if he
had been motivated by anger or moral outrage. He mulled over the question. "I don't know
that it was so much anger. I think we discovered a lot of things that were wrong and
needed correcting. But I wouldn't say that we walked around angry all the time."
Nonetheless the subject became their obsession.
At the same time that Cohn and Englund were investigating the story, the Navy and the
Maritime Administration, faced with a growing backlog of rotting hulls, were pressuring the
EPA to lift its export ban. They wanted the freedom to sell government ships for a profit
on the South Asian scrap market. Englund and Cohn realized that their investigation
required a visit to the place where many of these ships would end up if the ban were lifted
-- a faraway beach called Alang.
The Sun hired an Indian stringer to help with logistics, enlisted a photographer, and in
February of 1997 sent the team to India. Alang was still an innocent place: the reporters
were free to go where they pleased, to take pictures openly, and to pay no mind to Captain
Pandey. The reporters were shocked by what they saw -- to them Alang was mostly a place
of death. And they were not entirely wrong. Soon after they left Alang, sparks from a
cutting torch ignited the residual gases in a tanker's hold and caused an explosion that
killed fifteen workers -- or fifty. Alang was the kind of place where people hardly bothered
to count.
The Sun's shipbreaking report hit the newsstands for three days in December of 1997. It
concentrated first on the Navy's failures inside the United States and then on Alang. A little
storm broke out in Washington. The Maryland senator Barbara A. Mikulski promptly
pronounced herself "appalled" and requested a Senate investigation into the Navy's
conduct. She called simultaneously for the EPA's export ban to stay in place and for an
overhaul of the domestic program to address the labor and environmental issues brought
up by the Sun articles. Though Mikulski spoke in stern moral terms, what she apparently
also had in mind was the creation of a new Baltimore jobs program -- involving the clean,
safe, and therefore expensive disposal of ships, to be funded in some way by the federal
government. The Navy had been embarrassed by the Sun's report, and was in no position
to counter Mikulski's attack. It answered weakly that it welcomed discussions "to ensure
[that] the complex process of ship disposal is conducted in an environmentally sound
manner and in a way that protects the health and safety of workers." Mikulski shot back a
letter to Secretary of Defense William Cohen: "Frankly, I was disappointed in their tepid
comments. We don't need hollow promises and clichés. We need an action plan and
concrete solutions."
Her opinion was shared by other elected officials with struggling seaports. The Maryland
representative Wayne T. Gilchrest announced that his maritime subcommittee would hold
hearings. The California representative George Miller said, "I feel strongly that contributing
to the pollution and labor exploitation found at places like Alang, India, is not a fitting end
for these once-proud ships." Miller also argued that since the Navy was paying the cleanup
costs at its old bases, it should pay for the scrapping of its old ships as well. It made sense.
Certainly the U.S. government could afford it.
In the last days of 1997 the Navy surrendered, declaring that it was suspending plans to
export its ships. Reluctantly the Maritime Administration agreed to do the same. The
government had a backlog of 170 ships awaiting destruction -- with others scheduled to
join them. Faced with the continuing decay of those ships -- and the possibility that some
of them would soon sink -- the Defense Department formed an interagency shipbreaking

panel and gave it two months to report back with recommendations. The panel suffered
from squabbling, but it dutifully went through the motions of deliberation.
During a public hearing in March of 1998 the speakers made just the sort of dull and selfserving statements that one would expect. Ross Vincent, of the Sierra Club, said, "Waste
should be dealt with where it is generated."
George Miller said, "A global environmental leader like the United States should not have
as a national policy the exporting of its toxic waste to developing countries ill equipped to
handle it."
Barbara Mikulski said, "We ought to take a look at how we can turn this into an opportunity
for jobs in our shipyards."
Stephen Sullivan, of Baltimore Marine Industries, said, "We have a singular combination of
shipbuilding, ship-conversion, and ship-repair expertise."
And Murphy Thornton, of the shipbuilders' union, said, "Those ships should be buried with
honor."
In April of 1998 Englund and Cohn won the Pulitzer Prize for investigative reporting. That
same month the shipbreaking panel issued its final report -- a bland document that
reflexively called for better supervision of the domestic industry and wistfully maintained
the hope of resuming exports, but also suggested that a Navy "pilot project" explore the
costs of clean ship disposal in the United States. By September of last year an appropriation
had moved through Congress, and the future finally seemed clear: the pilot project
included only four out of 180 ships, but it involved an initial sum of $13.3 million, to be
awarded on a "cost plus" basis to yards in Baltimore, Brownsville, Philadelphia, and San
Francisco -- and by definition it was just the start.
This was Washington in action. A problem had been identified and addressed through a
demonstrably open and democratic process, and a solution had been found that was
affordable and probably about right. Nonetheless, there was also something wrong about
the process -- an elusive quality not exactly of corruption but of a repetitive and
transparent dishonesty that seemed to imply either that the public was naive or that it
could not be trusted with straight talk. Even the Baltimore Sun had joined in: in September
of 1998, when Vice President Al Gore went through the motions of imposing another
(redundant) ban on exports, an approving Sun editorial claimed that the prohibition
"especially benefits the poorly paid and untrained workers in the wretched shipyards of
South Asia." Patently absurd assertions like that may help to explain why shipbreaking
reform, despite all the trappings of a public debate, including coverage in the national press
and even ultimately the Pulitzer Prize, actually attracted very little attention in the United
States. The people who might naturally have spared this issue a few moments of thought
may have had little patience for the rhetoric. Or maybe the subject just seemed too small
and far away. For whatever reason, the fact is that the American public did not notice the
linguistic nicety distinguishing the government ships in question from the much larger
number of commercial U.S.-flagged ships, which would remain untouched by the reforms.
So an argument about double standards, which should at least have been heard, was
expediently ignored. Seen from outside the United States, the pattern was hard to figure
out. India, of course, paid attention to the controversy. At Alang, where plenty of American
commercial vessels still came to die, people couldn't understand why the government's
ships were banned. I could never quite bridge the cultural gap to explain the logic. How
does one say that the process had simply become an exercise in democracy from above?
A subject had been tied off and contained.

To be followed
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EU regional MRV decision slammed
May 01 2015
A leading group of shipping organisations have expressed disappointment at the European
Parliament’s recent regional adoption of Monitoring, Reporting and Verification (MRV) of
individual ship emissions of CO2.
The International Chamber of Shipping (ICS), BIMCO and Intercargo said that they were
not surprised by the Parliament’s confirmation of the EU decision to pre-empt the current
IMO negotiations on a global data collection system on shipping’s CO2 emissions. Of equal
importance, the regulation will also apply to non-EU flag ships trading to Europe.
Until now, with the industry’s support, the IMO negotiations have been progressing well.
But there is a danger that the EU initiative will be seen by non-EU nations as an attempt
to present them with a fait accompli, the group said.
The EU Regulation includes controversial elements, such as the publication of commercially
sensitive data on individual ships, an idea which had previously been rejected by the
majority of IMO governments during an MEPC meeting in October 2014.
At the IMO, negotiations on additional measures to help reduce CO2 continue at the MEPC
in two weeks’time. It will be vital for EU member states to explain how the new EU
Regulation can be implemented in a way, which is fully compatible with whatever might be
agreed by IMO for global application, in the interests of avoiding the unhelpful complication
of a separate regional regime.
The shipping industry associations reiterated that the latest IMO Green House Gas Study,
published in 2014, found that international shipping had reduced its total CO2 emissions
by more than 10% between 2007 and 2012, despite an increase in maritime trade.
The shipping Round Table (RT), comprising BIMCO, the International Chamber of Shipping,
Intercargo and INTERTANKO said it was deeply concerned that the ballast water convention
will come into force in the near future without a realistic implementation schedule that
recognises the timetable for US type-approved ballast water management systems
(BWMS) to be available in sufficient quantities.
The RT said that the resulting dilemma would force the shipping industry to spend millions
of dollars on BWMS that may not achieve US type-approval and therefore will need to be
replaced in a short period of time.
The group emphasised that it supported the need for international requirements to protect
local ecosystems from the impact of invasive species carried in ships’ ballast water, but
firmly believed that shipping is a global industry requiring global regulation.
The BWMC was developed by the IMO and is therefore the best instrument to achieve this
objective.
However, the US regulations ultimately require all ships that discharge ballast into US
waters (12 miles) to treat this through a US Coast Guard (USCG) approved BWMS.

Currently there are a number of BWMS in the USCG testing and approval process, but none
that have as yet received type approval. The RT has urged the USCG to approve as many
ballast water management systems as possible, as soon as possible and provide a
pragmatic schedule for the installation of such equipment.
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The Admiralty Manual of Seamanship
12th edition published by The Nautical Institute
An excellent standard of seamanship is more difficult to achieve and maintain against the
issues of reduced sea time, accelerated promotion and little opportunity to practise. This
was the message last Wednesday at the launch of the 12th edition of The Admiralty Manual
of Seamanship, authored by the Royal Navy and published by The Nautical Institute.
“Seamanship issues between navy and merchant
service are not very different these days,” said
Captain Robert McCabe FNI, President of the
Institute. “Cuts to both services mean that ancillary
staff, including cooks and stewards, find themselves
part of the mooring party with less training than the
able seaman. For the officers in charge, the emphasis
in training is on technology and weapons rather than
seamanship. “The lack of seamanship skills was a
topic that featured strongly in the Command seminar
series the Institute held around the world last year,
and I suspect the topic will also feature in the next
five-year plan that the Institute is about to poll its
members on. “This makes the 12th edition a timely
publication,” he continued, “and you can be sure that
the Institute will be playing its part in promoting
these skills. Most of our mentoring efforts are
specifically targeted at building seamanship skills.”
Author Vic Vance said: “This publication is a valuable
resource for all seafarers, whether on naval ships, commercial vessels or leisure craft and
is a useful addition to the bridge library of every modern ship.”
He added that the 12th edition “retains the principles and underlying knowledge gained
through years of experience from both collaborators, which is of great importance to the
whole maritime community.” Mr Vance is a retired Royal Navy Warrant Officer Seaman
Specialist, with more than 30 years experience in the maritime industry. Speaking at the
launch, David Parry from the Institute of Seamanship commented that: “The content may
have changed but the principles of good seamanship endure. That is what The Admiralty
Manual of Seamanship gives us. By use, by time, by revision, by clarity of expression and
illustration its explicit authority makes it the de facto bible of the sea; a must for those
who go down to the sea in ships.” Jack Greenhalf of the Sea Cadets reflected on training
for seamanship: "The Admiralty Manual of Seamanship is not only the guardian of the
highest standards, but also the safest practices. But of course high standards and safe
practice do not just wander on deck when invited. The Admiralty Manual of Seamanship

has been there guiding previous generations of Sea Cadets, just as the new edition is
launched for a brand new seafaring generation."
behaviour that protects the ship, her crew and the environment against the perils of the
sea.”In his Foreword to the book, Vice-Admiral Sir Philip Jones KCB, pointed out that: “This
revision comes at an exciting and evolutionary time for the Royal Navy. The introduction
of the next generation of ships and submarines, including the Daring Class destroyers,
Queen Elizabeth Class carriers and Astute Class submarines necessitates that
the seamanship lessons are already widely in use to reflect new technology and
procedures.” He commended the book as “of vital importance to all seafarers”. Captain
McCabe concluded: “The fundamental principles of good seamanship are unchanging,
whatever technology is introduced and I’m proud that this publication, which should be on
the bridge of every vessel, is there to help fill in any gaps in training or experience.”The
Admiralty Manual of Seamanship 12th edition is available from The Nautical Institute price:
£110;
ISBN:
978
1
906915
49
0
http://www.nautinst.org/pubs
For more information and review copies please contact Bridget Hogan, Director of
Publishing and Marketing, The Nautical Institute +44 (0)20 7928 1351, bh@nautinst.org
The Nautical Institute is the international professional body for qualified seafarers and
others with an interest in nautical matters. It provides a wide range of services to enhance
the professional standing and knowledge of members who are drawn from all sectors of
the maritime world. Founded in 1972, it has nearly 50 branches world-wide and some
7,000 members in over 110 countries. In 2012, the Institute was the proud recipient of
the Training Award for its range of human element videos at the Lloyd’s List Global Awards.
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The Shipbreakers (Part II)
Pollution's Poster Child
TIED off and contained in America, that is. As it turned out, the Sun's exposé did affect
Alang, but in a way that no one in Washington had anticipated. The surprise came close
on the heels of the Pulitzer Prize, when the hellish image of Alang landed hard in
Scandinavia and the countries of the Rhine, where it ignited a popular movement for
shipbreaking reform. If it seems unlikely that ordinary people would genuinely care about
a problem so abstract and far away, nevertheless in Northern Europe millions of them did.
In The Hague a typically progressive Dutch official explained to me that his countrymen
had less-frantic lives than Americans, and could spare the time for altruism.
The campaign, which continues today, was led from Greenpeace's global headquarters, in
Amsterdam, by plainspoken activists who started in where American reformers hadn't
ventured -- going after the big commercial shipping lines. By this past spring the activists
had muscled their way in to the maritime lawmaking forums and had begun to threaten
the very existence of Alang.
Their task was made easier from the outset by the work of the emotive Brazilian
photojournalist Sebastião Salgado, who came upon the story when it was young, in 1989,
and captured unforgettable images of gaunt laborers and broken ships on the beach in
Bangladesh. In 1993 Salgado exhibited his photographs at several shows in Europe and in
his superb picture book Workers, which was widely seen. An awareness of shipbreaking's
particular hardships began to percolate in the European consciousness, as did the suspicion
that perhaps somehow a caring West should intervene. Then, in 1995, Greenpeace had a

famous brush with marine "salvage" when it discovered that Shell intended to dispose of
a contaminated oil-storage platform, the giant Brent Spar, by sinking it in the North
Atlantic. Greenpeace boarded the platform, led a consumer boycott against Shell (primarily
at gas stations in Germany), and with much fanfare forced the humiliated company to back
down. The Brent Spar was towed to a Norwegian fjord and scrapped correctly, an expensive
job that continued until last summer. Greenpeace had once again shown itself to be a
powerful player on the European scene.
It was powerful because it was popular, and popular because it was audacious, imaginative,
and incorruptible. It also had a knack for entertaining its friends. When the drama of Alang
came into clear view, Greenpeace recognized the elements for a new campaign. The
organization was not being cynical. For many years it had been involved in a fight to stop
the export of toxic wastes from rich countries to poor -- a struggle that had culminated in
an international accord known as the Basel Ban, an export prohibition, now in effect, to
which the European Union nations had agreed. Greenpeace considered the Basel Ban to be
an important victory, and it saw the shipbreaking trade as an obvious violation: if the ships
were not themselves toxins, they were permeated with toxic materials, and were being
sent to South Asia as a form of waste. Greenpeace was convinced that ships owned by
companies based in the nations that had signed the accord, no matter what flag those
ships flew, were clearly banned from export. It was a good argument. Moreover, the
shipping industry's counterargument -- that the ships went south as ships, becoming waste
only after hitting the beaches -- provided a nice piece of double talk that Greenpeace could
hold up for public ridicule. And Alang, with its filth and smoke, provided perfect panoramas
to bring the point home. So Greenpeace went to war.
It was October of 1998, a year and a half after the Sun's visit. Captain Pandey was on
guard against trouble, but he must have been looking in the wrong direction. A group of
Greenpeace activists got onto the beach by posing as shipping buffs interested in the story
of a certain German vessel. They said they wanted the ship's wheel. But they also wandered
off and took pictures of the squalor, and they scraped up samples from the soil, the rubble,
and the shantytown shacks. After analyzing those samples, two German laboratories
quantified what Greenpeace already knew -- that Alang was powerfully poisonous,
particularly for the laborers who worked, ate, and slept at dirt level there. Greenpeace
issued the findings in a comprehensive report, the best yet written on Alang. The report
discussed the medical consequences of the contaminants, and described the risk of
industrial accidents, which were rumored to cause 365 deaths a year. "Every day one ship,
every day one dead," went the saying about Alang, and although the report's authors
admitted that there was no way to verify this, it was a formulation that people
remembered.
Greenpeace needed a culprit to serve as a symbol of the European shipping business, and
it found one in the tradition-bound P&O Nedlloyd, an Anglo-Dutch cargo line that was
openly selling its old ships on the Asian scrap market. In the shadowy world of shipping,
where elusive companies establish offshore headquarters and run their vessels under flags
of convenience, P&O Nedlloyd was a haplessly anchored target: it had a big office building
on a street in Rotterdam, and a staff of modern, middle-class Europeans, altruists who
tended to sympathize with Greenpeace and would quietly keep it apprised of P&O
Nedlloyd's intentions and movements. Also, because a related company called P&O Cruises
operated a fleet of English Channel ferries and cruise ships, P&O Nedlloyd was likely to be
sensitive to public opinion. In November of 1998 Greenpeace staged a protest at the
company's offices, erecting a giant photograph of a scrapped ship at Alang along with a
statement in Dutch: "P&O Nedlloyd burdens Asia with it." The press arrived, and eventually
a company director emerged from the building to talk to the activists. He did not appear
to be afraid or angry. He said it wasn't fair to single out P&O Nedlloyd, and he made the

argument that coordinated international regulation was needed. International regulation
was exactly what Greenpeace wanted -- but when the next day's paper came out with a
photograph captioned "P&O and Greenpeace agree," Greenpeace denied that there had
been any understanding.
The truth was that Greenpeace needed resistance from P&O Nedlloyd, and it would have
had to rethink its strategy if the company had submitted to its demands and obediently
stopped scrapping in Asia. But of course P&O Nedlloyd did not submit -- and, for that
matter, could not afford to submit. After its brief attempt at openness, it went into just the
sort of sullen retreat that Greenpeace might have hoped for. Greenpeace staged a series
of shipside banner unfurlings, and it dogged a doomed P&O Nedlloyd container vessel,
appropriately called the Encounter Bay, as it went about the world on its final errands.
Millions of Greenpeace sympathizers watched with glee. P&O Nedlloyd was so unnerved by
the campaign that in the spring of last year it apparently painted a new name on a ship
bound for the Indian beach, in order, perhaps, to disguise who owned it. Greenpeace found
out and shouted in indignation. When P&O Nedlloyd then refused to comment, it began to
look like an old man turned to evil. This made for good theater -- especially against the
backdrop of the ubiquitous pictures of Alang. With public opinion now fully aroused, the
Northern European governments began to move, introducing the first dedicated
shipbreaking initiatives into the schedules of the European Union and the International
Maritime Organization -- the London-based body for the law of the seas. In June of last
year the Netherlands sponsored an international shipbreaking conference in Amsterdam - a meeting whose tone was established at the outset by an emotional condemnation of
the industry by the Dutch Minister of Transport. It was obvious to everyone there that the
movement for reform was gathering strength. It was hard to know what changes would
result -- and which shipbreaking nations would be affected. But the reformers were
ambitious, and their zeal was genuine. I thought Pandey had reason to be afraid.
IN London last fall I met an affable Englishman named Brian Parkinson, who worked as a
trade and operations adviser for the International Chamber of Shipping, an umbrella group
of national shipowner associations. Parkinson had a natural appreciation for the anarchy of
the sea and an equally natural aversion to the Greenpeace campaign. He said, "Shipping
gets blamed for everything. Global warming. Why the British don't have a decent football
team." For lunch we went to a dark little pub that should have been on the docks. Parkinson
told me that he was near the end of his career and was looking forward to retirement.
Meanwhile, however, he was struggling gamely to keep pace with the times. He said, "A
ship registered in Panama, owned by a Norwegian, operating in the U.S., and sold in India
is not an export -- but we're not making that argument." He said, "Maybe there are things
that shipowners can do." First, he had in mind a nice bit of public relations: "We're looking
at creating an inventory of hazardous components, a good-housekeeping guide. We want
to know how we can present the ship to the recyclers in the best possible way." I
complimented him on the word "recyclers," and he said yes, right, it was rather good,
wasn't it? But he was toying with something a bit more real as well -- a proposal for
voluntary self-regulation, under which the industry would inspect and certify the yards at
the Asian beaches and then factor in good behavior when choosing which ones to use. He
mentioned that Shell had already sent an inspector to a yard at Alang, and that he was
said to have written an in-house report. As evidence of progress, this seemed pretty slim.
I asked Parkinson what was to keep his scheme from becoming a two-tiered arrangement,
whereby a few image-conscious companies would accept the expense of working with
certified yards while all the other shipowners continued with business as usual, selling their
vessels to the highest bidders. He said he worried about that too.

At the central train station in Amsterdam a few days later I met Parkinson's opponent, a
leader of the Greenpeace campaign, Claire Tielens, a young Dutch woman with a walker's
stride and an absolutist's frank gaze. We went to the station café and talked.
I asked her if she had visited India yet, and she said no, but that for several years she had
been a reporter for an environmental news service in the Philippines, so she knew about
Third World conditions. I said, "Why did you choose Alang? Why does it seem worse to you
than the other industrial sites in India?"
She answered, "Because here there is a very direct link with Western companies."
"But if it's Western companies at Alang, versus Indian companies somewhere else, what
difference does it make to the world's environment?"
"Because those Western companies pretend to us here with glossy leaflets that they are
so environmentally responsible. And it is a shame when they export their shit to the
developing world."
"But from your environmental point of view," I asked, "what difference does it make who
the polluter is, and whether he's a hypocrite or not? I mean, what is it about shipbreaking?
And what is it about Alang?"
I kept phrasing my questions badly. She kept trying to answer me directly, and failing, and
going over the same ground. Without intending to, I was being unfair. She should have
said, "We needed to make some choices, and so we chose Alang. It was easy -- and look
how far we've come." I think that would have been about right. Instead she said, "Even by
Indian standards, Alang is bad." But India has a billion people, and it is famously difficult
to define.

Dark Satanic Mills
NEW Delhi sprawls on dirty ground under ashen skies. It is an immense capital city, a noisy
expression of the Indian democracy, not quite the anarchy that at first it appears to be but
a conglomeration of countless private worlds. I found myself there last winter at late-night
dinners and garden parties among the city's large middle class -- professionals who drove
when they might have walked, and inhabited houses like little forts with guarded gates and
shard-topped walls. They worried about crime -- partly, I think, because they could defend
against it. The larger assaults on a life in New Delhi were simply overwhelming. A friend of
mine with a small trucking company was concerned about the progressive failure of the
city's infrastructure and what that meant for his business. He took me to visit New Delhi's
chief urban planner, a powerful official who sat defeated at an empty steel desk in a big
bare office, and out of boredom and loneliness detained us with small talk and offers of
tea. After we escaped, my friend said, "It's incredible, no? I wanted you to see this. It's
like he's sitting there at the end of the world."
But to me it was the pollution in New Delhi that seemed apocalyptic. The streams were
dead channels trickling with sewage and bright chemicals, and the air on the streets was
at times barely breathable. In the heat of the afternoons a yellow-white mixture hung
above the city, raining acidic soot into the dust and exhaust fumes. At night the mixture
condensed into a dry, choking fog that enveloped the headlights of passing cars, and crept
with its stink into even the tightest houses. The residents could do little to keep the poison
out of their lungs or the lungs of their children, and if they were poor, they could not even
try. People told me it was taking years off their lives. Yet New Delhi was bursting its seams,
because newcomers from rural India kept flooding in.
The big port city of Bombay has a reputation for being just as dirty, but on the day I got
there, an ocean breeze was blowing, and in relative terms the air was clean. When I
mentioned this to Pravin S. Nagarsheth, the shipbreaker I had come to see, he grew excited

and said, "Yeah! Yeah!" because relativity was precisely the point he wanted to make to
me. Nagarsheth was a nervous little man with a round and splotchy face and some missing
teeth. He had been scrapping ships for nearly thirty-five years, first with a small yard here
in Bombay, and then in a bigger way at Alang. He was also the president of the Indian
shipbreakers' association, and as such he had taken the lead in the industry's defense. He
had traveled to the Amsterdam shipbreaking conference to counter the reports of abuses
at Alang. In his speech there he said, "All these write-ups, I would say, are biased, full of
exaggerations.... One, however, wonders whether such reports are deliberately written for
public consumption in affluent Western societies only.... The environmentalists and
Greenpeace talk of future generations, but are least bothered about the plight of the
present generation. Have they contributed anything constructive to mitigate the plight of
the people living below the poverty line in developing countries? ... Living conditions of
labor in Alang should not be looked at in isolation. It is the crisis of urbanization due to job
scarcity. Large-scale slums have mushroomed in all cities.... The fact remains that workers
at Alang are better paid and are probably safer than their counterparts back in the poor
provinces of Orissa, Bihar, and Uttar Pradesh. To provide housing and better living
conditions ... is financially impractical for a developing country like India, where forty-five
percent of the population is living below the poverty line."
We met in the lobby of a shabby hotel in central Bombay. Nagarsheth kept leaning into
me, grabbing my arm to punctuate his arguments. He said, "Everybody knows this is bad!
It is not a point of dispute! What Greenpeace is saying is even excellent! But their ideology
does not provide solutions! This generation cannot afford it!"
Nagarsheth seemed to worry that I would understand the country in some antiseptic way
-- for its computer industry, its novelists, or maybe even its military might. But the India
he wanted me to see was a place that related directly to Alang -- an India drowning in the
poverty of its people. And so, rather than talking any more about shipbreaking, he insisted
on showing me around Bombay. He guided me into the city's slums, which are said to be
the largest in the world. Then he led me back toward the city center, for miles through a
roadside hell where peasants lived wall-to-wall in scrap boxes and shacks, and naked
children sat listless in the traffic's blue smoke as if waiting to die. Nagarsheth said, "Do
you see this? Do you see this? You need to remember it when you get to Alang."
He was making a valid point about relative levels of misery. I saw another level a few days
later in Bhavnagar, the nearest city to Alang, at a re-rolling mill, where hull plates from
the ships were being torch cut, heated, and stretched into reinforcing bars. Bhavnagar is
an uncrowded city by Indian standards, with a population of perhaps 600,000 in a physical
shell that to a Westerner might seem better suited for perhaps a fourth of that. The rerolling mill I visited was one of many there. It stood on the north edge of town, on a quiet
dirt street wandered by cows, at the end of a crumbling brick wall, beyond the dust and
din of the city's auto-rickshaws. The mill had a sagging iron gate. A traveler would normally
pass it by, perhaps seeing it as a poor but peaceful scene. But I went inside, past an old
brick building where clerks sat idle behind bulky typewriters on an outside porch, and on
into the dark heart of the mill -- a large, open-sided shed where perhaps a hundred
emaciated men moved through soot and heavy smoke, feeding scrap to a roaring furnace
leaking flames from cracks in the side. The noise in there was deafening. The heat was so
intense that in places I thought it might sear my lungs. The workers' clothes were black
with carbon, as were their hair and their skin. Their faces were so sooty that their eyes
seemed illuminated.
The furnace was long and low. The men working closest to the fire tried to protect
themselves by wrapping heavy rags around their mouths and legs. They cut the steel plates
into heavy strips, which they heaved into the inferno and dragged through the furnace
before wrestling them free, red-hot, at the far end. Using long tongs, they slung the

smoking metal, still brightly glowing, through a graduated series of rollers, which squeezed
and lengthened it incrementally into the final product -- the reinforcing rods, which were
piled together and allowed to cool. It was a punishing and dangerous procedure, requiring
agility, strength, and speed, and also the calculation of risk. The workers were quite
obviously exhausted by it. Some, I think, were slowly starving, trapped in that cycle of
nutritional deficit all too common in South Asia, by which a man may gradually expend
more calories on his job than his wages will allow him to replace.

On the Beach
I TRAVELED from Bhavnagar to Alang, thirty miles to the south, on a narrow road crowded
with jitneys and trucks, choked with blue exhaust, and battered by the weight of steel
scrap. The road ran like an industrial artery across plains of denuded farmland, on which
impoverished villages endured in torpor and peasants scratched at the parched earth.
Along the way stood a few open-air cafés, where truck drivers could stop for soft drinks
and food, and a few small factories, where oxygen was concentrated into steel bottles to
be mixed later with cooking gas for use in the cutting operations farther south. But
otherwise the roadside scenery remained agricultural until several miles before Alang.
There, next to a small house on the right, a collection of lifeboats listed in the dirt. The
lifeboats marked the start of Alang's roadside marketplace, where specialized traders
neatly sorted and resold secondary merchandise from the ships. There were yards for
generators, motors, transformers, kitchen appliances, beds and other furniture, wires and
pipes, cables, ropes, life rings, clothing, industrial fluids, and miscellaneous machinery.
The traders lived among their goods. The buyers came from all over India.
The marketplace continued for several miles to Alang's main gate. But the best way to the
beach for a Westerner, given Captain Pandey's concerns about foreigners, was a small side
road that branched off a few miles before the main gate and wandered again through rural
scenery. I passed a boy herding cows, three women carrying water, a turbaned farmer
hoeing. The heat was oppressive. The air smelled of dung and dust. For a while it was
almost possible to forget that the ocean was near. But then the road made a turn, and at
the far end of a field an immense cargo ship rose above the trees. Behind it, fainter and in
the haze, stood another. The ships seemed to emerge from the earth, as if the peasants
had found a way to farm them.
My base at the beach was Plot 138. It was a busy patch of ground, bounded at the top by
one of the standard sheet-metal fences. I threaded through piles of sorted scrap, past the
smoke of cutting crews, past chanting gangs carrying heavy steel plate, past cables and
chains and roaring diesel winches, to the water's edge, where the hulk of a 466-foot
Japanese-built cargo ship called the Sun Ray, once registered in the Maldives, was being
torn apart by an army of the poor. Four hundred men worked there, divided into three
distinct groups -- a shipboard elite of cutters and their assistants, who were slicing the hull
into multi-ton pieces; a ground crew of less experienced men, who winched those pieces
partway up the beach and reduced them there to ten-foot sections of steel plate; and,
finally, the masses of unskilled porters condemned to the end of the production line, where,
piece by piece, they would eventually shoulder the entire weight of the hull, lugging the
heavy plates to the upper beach and loading them into trucks -- belching monsters painted
like Hindu shrines -- which would haul the scrap away. And that was just for the steel.
Everywhere I looked stood the piles of secondary products awaiting disposal -- the barrels
of oil and hydraulic fluid and all the assorted equipment destined for the roadside
marketplace. In either direction I could look down the coast at a line of torn ships fading
into the smoke of burning oil.

Alang at first is a scene of complete visual confusion; it begins to make sense only after
about a week, when the visual impact fades, and the process of breaking a ship by hand
sorts itself out into a series of simple, brutal activities. The first job is to shackle the ship
more firmly to the ground. Using motorized winches and a combination of anchor chains
and braided steel cables looped through holes cut into the bow, the workers draw the hull
as high onto the beach as the ship's draft and trim allow, so that ideally the bow stands on
dry ground even at high tide. The winches are diesel-powered machines each the size of a
small bulldozer, staked firmly to the ground about halfway up the beach. The stress on the
cables during the winching operation is enormous. They groan and clank under the load,
and sometimes they snap dangerously. The workers are ordered to stand clear.
Nonetheless, some winch operators sit unprotected by safety cages, and gamble that a
broken cable will never recoil directly back at them. It's easy to imagine that sometimes
they lose.
After the initial dragging is done, the crews climb aboard with ladders and ropes and begin
to empty the ship's fuel tanks: they pump the good oil into barrels for resale, and slop the
residual sludge of no commercial value onto dry ground, where it is burned. The empty
tanks continue to produce volatile vapors, and pose a risk of explosion until they are
aerated -- a tricky process that often involves cutting ventilation holes. The most
experienced cutters are used for this work, because they are believed to have developed
noses for dangerous vapors. Even so, there are explosions and fatalities -- though fewer
now than before, because of slowly improving safety standards. On some ships the tanks
can be sliced off whole, dropped into the water, and winched above the tide line for
dissection and disposal. Cutting on hard ground is easier than cutting on the ship, and
because the workers are therefore more likely to do the job right, it is also safer. But either
way, the yard must demonstrate to Gujarat officials that the fuel tanks have been secured
and neutralized before they will give the final authorization to proceed with the scrapping.
With the risk of explosion diminished, the breakers turn their attention to the ship's
superstructure, the thin-walled quarters that typically rise five or six levels above the main
deck, and in which, because of combustible wiring and wood paneling, the chance of a
deadly fire cannot be ignored. The superstructure is like a ghost town, still full of the traces
of its former inhabitants. Scattered about lie old books and magazines in various
languages, nautical charts from faraway oceans, company manuals, years' worth of ship's
logs, newspaper clippings, national flags, signal flags, radio frequency lists, union
pamphlets, letters, clothes, posters, and sometimes a much-appreciated stock of liquor,
narcotics, or pornography. The scrappers spread through the quarters like hungry
scavengers, quickly removing the furniture and galley equipment, tearing into the wood
paneling and asbestos insulation to get at the valuable plumbing, stripping out the wires,
electronics, and instruments, and making a special effort to save the ship's bell, always in
demand for use at Hindu temples. These treasures are roped down the side and hustled to
the top of the beach by ground crews.
Then the cutting begins. It is surprising how few men are needed to handle the torches:
by working simultaneously on the port and starboard sides, a dozen competent cutters,
backed up by a larger number of assistants, can demolish an entire superstructure within
two weeks. Gravity helps. Starting with the overhanging wings of the bridge, the cutters
slice the superstructure into big sections. There is an art to this, because every ship is
different. The decisions about where to cut are made by the yard's owner and the allimportant shipboard supervisor. Within the logical demolition sequence (which with
variations runs roughly from front to back and from top to bottom) the general idea is to
cut off the largest section that can be cleared away from the ship by the shore-based
winches. The height and geometry of the superstructure is a crucial consideration, because
it affects the way the sections fall. If the work has been done right, when the final cut on

a section is made, it falls clear of the hull. It lands on the tidal flat with a dull thump. The
ground crew walks out to it, attaches a cable, and winches it higher onto the beach to
carve it up. Meanwhile, the shipboard crews may already have dropped another section.
At this early stage it can be gratifying work. If the superstructure is flimsy, the crews can
make the metal rain.
But the work slows when they come to the hull, where the steel is heavier and harder to
cut. At that point, even for veteran workers, there must be a moment of hesitation at the
audacity of the business. Using little more than cooking gas and muscle power they will
tear apart this immense monolith, which towers above the crowds on the sand. It will take
six months or a year to finish the job; men will be injured, and some may die. Almost all
will to some degree be poisoned by smoke and toxic substances -- and more seriously, no
doubt, than they would have been on the streets of India's cities. Nonetheless, the poor
cannot afford to be timid.
They go after the hull by cutting off the forward section of the bow, opening the ship's
cavernous forward hold to the outside, and making room for an expanded force of
shipboard cutting crews. Half of them continue to cut at the forward section, slowly moving
aft; the other half burrow directly back through the ship, cutting away the internal
bulkheads, until they come to the engine room, near the stern. The ship's engine is not
usually saved, because generally it is worn out, and in any case it is often too large to be
removed whole. The crews open ventilation holes through the sides of the hull, unbolt the
engine, disconnect it from the shafts, and cut it apart crudely on the spot. They drag the
pieces forward through the length of the ship with the help of small winches placed aboard
for that purpose.
To understand why it is important to remove the engine early in the process, consider that
the ship continues in part to float throughout the scrapping process, and that high tides lift
it, allowing the progressive winchings by which, as the hull is consumed, it is drawn onto
the beach. From the start the ship's trim is a consideration. If the angle at which the keel
is floating does not match the slope of the ocean floor, the ship may hang up offshore. The
trick is not to get the bow to ride high, as one might assume, but, rather, to keep the stern
of an unladen ship from riding too low. The stern naturally rides low because of the weight
of the superstructure, the engine, and the machinery installed there. Once the scrapping
is under way, the correct trim can be maintained only by the judicious removal of weight.
Cutting away the superstructure and removing the heavy bronze propeller does not fully
compensate for the subsequent loss of the bow section, whose weight, because it lies so
far forward of the ship's center of gravity, has a disproportionate effect on the trim. That
is why the breakers must go in from the opened bow and take out the engine. Afterward
the demolition proceeds so predictably, from bow to stern, that it is possible to mark its
conclusion precisely when the ship's rudder lies at last on dry ground, submitting to the
torches. The workers do not celebrate the achievement, because if they are lucky, the next
ship has already arrived.
Plot 138, the yard that I settled into, was the domain of Paras Ship Breakers Ltd., a
company owned by a man named Chiman Bai, who began his career as an errand boy in
the ancient Bhavnagar market and rose to become a shopkeeper selling rice and wheat.
Bai got into the shipbreaking business in 1983, when he responded to an obscure notice in
the newspaper about the availability of plots at Alang. I never met him, I think because he
felt awkward with foreigners; it was said that he still worked from a back office in the
market and that he presided over an extended family of thirty-five, all of whom lived in a
single house in Bhavnagar and ate their meals together in the traditional way, sitting on
the kitchen floor. His younger brother, Jaysukh Bai, ran the shipbreaking operation day to
day. He was a square-jawed, gray-haired man with a Hindu cloth bracelet and a diamond
ring. He did business at an office in Bhavnagar every morning, and in the afternoon made

his way to Alang, where he sat among his sons and nephews on a porch overlooking the
yard. I sat with him sometimes, drinking the Indian cola called Thumbs Up, breathing the
acrid smoke from the final cutting of ship parts, some of which was done nearby. Jaysukh
Bai did not seem to notice the smoke. One of his nephews figured that I did. He distrusted
me, and repeatedly made that clear. Once he said nastily, "The question I want to ask the
environmentalists is if you should want to die first of starvation or pollution."
I said, "They say you don't have to make that choice."
He said, "That's bullshit."
In a place like Alang, he was probably right.
Sometimes I wandered across the road, into the crowded shantytown where the workers
lived, a place with shacks built of wood and ship's paneling, some on stilts over a malarial
marsh that bordered the beach. There were no latrines at Alang, in part because few of
the men would have used them. They preferred simply to relieve themselves in nearby
bushes, as they had in the farming hamlets from which they came. But of course Alang
was much larger than a hamlet, and as a result the air there was filled with fecal odors,
which mixed with the waves of smoke and industrial dust to permeate the settlement with
a potent stench. People got used to it, as they did to the mosquitoes, and the flies.
Discomfort was an accepted part of living in Alang, as was disease. Thousands of workers
who were sick, injured, or unemployed lingered in the shantytown during the day, lying on
scavenged linoleum floors by open doorways, or sitting outside in the thin shade of the
walls. There were almost no wives or children. As in other migrant camps, drunkenness,
prostitution, and violence were never far away.
Nonetheless, a semblance of normalcy was maintained. For instance, Alang had a good
drinking-water system, a network of communal cisterns supplied by truck, which was
Captain Pandey's pride. It also had Hindu shrines, informal cricket fields, and enough spare
power for its commercial district to run refrigerators and gay little strings of lights. Each
evening when the workday was done, the settlement came to life. The workers cooked
outside their shacks in small groups intent on the food, and afterward, feeling renewed,
they gathered in the light from the cafés and talked. They laughed. They listened to music.
Sometimes they held religious processions. Sometimes they danced. And then on Sundays,
when by law all the shipbreaking yards were closed, they washed, dressed up, and strolled
among friends, looking fresh and clean-cut.
One evening a small group from Plot 138 invited me to sit with them outside their shack,
and one of them went off into the slum and came back with a man who could translate. It
was awkward for everyone. The men were formal with me. I asked about their work. They
knew it was risky and could make them sick, but they seemed more interested in letting
me know they were cutters, and stood high on the scrapyard scale. I asked about their
bosses, and they named some of the supervisors who had given them jobs. They said that
in other yards some of the supervisors were abusive. They offered no opinions about
Jaysukh Bai, maybe because they had seen me with him.
After a week Pravin Nagarsheth arrived from Bombay to check on his shipyard, a few plots
down from Plot 138. A ship lay there half consumed on the beach. Nagarsheth brought his
son-in-law with him, a slim city boy in undersized Ray-Bans who slipped carefully around
the workers and confided to me, "The first time I came here, I was totally zapped." He
meant he was surprised. He seemed a bit precious. But Nagarsheth was not like that, and
neither was Jaysukh Bai. They were direct men who walked willingly among their laborers;
and though they had grown wealthy on the backs of the poor, they had maintained a
connection to them nonetheless. The alternative seemed to be the disengagement I had
witnessed in New Delhi and Bombay, where the upper levels of society were floating free
of the ground, aided by the airlines and the Internet, as if the poverty in India were a

geographic inconvenience. Nagarsheth's own daughter had graduated from the University
of Chicago with a degree in computer science, and he was proud of her. But standing beside
him on the beach, in the midst of his piles of scrap, I suspected he knew that shipbreakers
were unfashionable among the Indian elites. He may even have been able to see himself
as they did -- an angry little man with a propensity for mucking around in the world's
garbage. In the foreign press I had discerned an undertone of mockery about such things,
a vestige of the old colonial amusement at the very idea of native kings. Even the Baltimore
Sun had indulged in the fun, quoting an interior decorator from Bombay who ridiculed the
flamboyant tastes on exhibit in the shipbreakers' big houses in Bhavnagar. Such public
amusement was of course noticed elsewhere in India, especially among the ruling classes,
who were so successfully joining the "global" (meaning Westernized) society. Now, in
Bombay and New Delhi, a young and soon to be powerful generation was returning from
European and American universities speaking the language of environmentalism. And
Alang was becoming an embarrassment.

The Future of Alang
ALANG has become a metaphor in the crucial struggle of our time -- that between the First
World and the Third, the rich and the poor. Beneath our perspectives on a shrinking world
lurks an opposing reality, hidden in the poverty of places like South Asia, of a world that
is becoming larger -- and unmanageably so. Do we share a global ecology? On a certain
level it's obvious that we do, and that therefore, at last, a genuine scientific argument can
be made for the imposition of Western knowledge. But making this argument is difficult,
full of political risk and the opportunity for self-delusion. In practice, the world is as much
a human construct as a natural one. The people who inhabit it have such radically different
experiences in life that it can be almost surprising that they share the same air. This is
inherently hard to accept from a distance. Too often we have a view of what is desirable
for some other part of the world which is so detached from daily existence there that it
becomes counterproductive, or even inhumane. Alang is a typical case. Resentful Indians
kept saying to me, "You had your industrial revolution, and so we should have ours." I kept
suggesting in return that history is not so symmetrical. But of course they knew that
already, and viewed Alang with more complexity than they could express to me, and were
using a simplified argument they felt I might understand. On the ship-scrapping beach at
Chittagong, in Bangladesh, I met an angry man who took the simplest approach. He said,
"You are sitting on top of the World Trade Center, sniffing fresh air, and talking about it.
You don't know anything."
He was angry about the West's presumptuousness and its strength. He was angry about
people like Claire Tielens, at Greenpeace. When I talked to Tielens in Amsterdam, she was
unyielding about Greenpeace's demands. She said, "Ships should not be scrapped in Asia
unless they are decontaminated and they don't contain toxic materials. New ships should
be built in such a way that they can be scrapped safely -- so without hazardous materials
if possible. The export of toxin-containing ships from Western countries to developing
countries should be stopped. And if possible, ships should be cleaned throughout their
lifetime. If they export clean steel, that's fine with us."
I said, "But ships will always contain toxic wastes. Is it economically possible to ..."
"'Economically'? Well, of course that's a very flexible term."
I thought the economics might be less flexible than she believed. One of the twists in this
story is that the U.S. government, an entity that Greenpeace has a prerogative to dislike,
has become without question the world's most principled shipowner, and as such is leading
the way in establishing the real costs of doing things right. I spent an afternoon last winter
at an anchorage run by the Maritime Administration on the James River in Virginia, climbing

through floating wrecks among the ever-growing number of government derelicts awaiting
a proper domestic disposal. On one ship a workman had painted SINK ME! as a way of
tempting fate. All these ships were rusting through. The annual costs for routine
monitoring, pumping, and patching amounted to an average of about $20,000 per vessel.
That may not seem like much, but many of the hulls were in such poor condition that to
keep them from sinking, they would soon have to be dry-docked for million-dollar repairs
-- only to be towed back to their moorings to continue rusting. The ships could now be
bought for a mere $10 each, but even at that price there were no takers. At the Maritime
Administration's headquarters in Washington, D.C., people recognized the absurdity of the
situation and could laugh about it. All they could do was hope for congressional funding to
pay for the scrapping of the ships.
Meanwhile, the Navy was proceeding with its four-ship, $13.3 million pilot project.
Dockside at Baltimore Marine Industries the next day I visited a small frigate named the
Patterson that was being meticulously dismantled by a crew of fifty-four specialists working
under the close supervision of a former Navy diver, who informed me, when I asked about
the schedule and cost, that safety and a clean environment were his main concerns. His
ship had space-suited workers, positive-pressure filtered ventilation, sealed hazardousmaterials bins, color-coded placards, and micron socks hanging from the scuppers to purify
the rainwater that drained from its immaculate decks. I realized I was in the presence of
a shipbreaking pioneer. He understood the ethical need to spend millions more on a useless
ship than its steel was worth. He consulted with chemists, liaison people, and all sorts of
engineers. He shared information openly with his competitors, and expected them to do
the same. He enforced a wide range of regulations, and fairly. He worked well with unions.
He even took time to respect the memory of the Patterson's sailors. His shipbreaking
mission was so righteous it was practically Calvinistic.
That was true of Greenpeace's mission too. But there was a strange reversal. The U.S.
Navy for once was concentrating on its own local problem, while Greenpeace was insisting
that it had a mandate from "the global society" and "citizens of this planet." Words like
those can come across as direct threats of conquest -- all the more so in weak and
uncertain places like the impoverished parts of India that are already suffering from the
disengagement of the elites.
I don't think Claire Tielens worried about such sensitivities. She told me that she had
chosen her path because she wanted to fight injustice. She was a true idealist. But she did
not feel reluctant to say "The recycling of toxic waste is such a hazardous activity that you
cannot leave it to a developing country to do that. People say 'Why don't we export our
knowledge and technology, and they can improve their conditions, and everything will be
fine.' But nothing will be fine, because it's not just a matter of know-how and technology.
Because to successfully export our environmental knowledge to India, you would also have
to export the whole way society is organized." She was right about that, of course. But
whereas others might hesitate over the implications of such ideas, she was not about to
question the Greenpeace crusade. Her terms were unconditional: if she had her way, India
would have to lose.
WHAT Greenpeace wants from shipbreaking must seem in the tidy confines of Holland to
be perfectly fair -- essentially, to treat shipping as if it were any other orderly industry,
and to hold it responsible for its toxic by-products and the safety of its workers. The
problem is that shipping is like the larger world in which it operates -- an inherently
disorderly affair, existing mostly beyond the reach of nations and their laws, beyond the
dikes and coastal horizons, and out across the open seas. It is not exactly a criminal
industry, but it is an amoral and stubbornly anarchic one. And it admits as much about
itself: at last June's shipbreaking conference in Amsterdam one of the all-important
London-based maritime insurers raised the fear that if somehow the reforms go through,

even assuming they apply only to the most visible European shippers, there will be a
corresponding increase in mysterious sinkings.
But others in the business told me that the more likely effect of the reforms, as long as
money can be made in Third World scrap, would simply be a new and less direct route to
Asia: ships would pass through more hands, would maybe live longer plying faraway waters
under new names and flags, and would still end up dying on some filthy beach. Such
changes are already happening, though it will be a year or more before Greenpeace's
campaign results in any new laws in the European Union and at the International Maritime
Organization. There is evidence that some European shippers have begun to find new
foreign buyers for vessels that they would normally have sold directly to scrappers, and
Shell has recently decided to re-inspect and retain certain aging tankers rather than face
the wrath of Greenpeace again. Paradoxically, such policies may lead to an increase in hull
failures and spills -- currently a big problem on the oceans. The lovely coast of Brittany will
suffer for many years because of the loss of the Erika -- a decrepit Maltese-registered
tanker, overdue for scrapping, that broke in two off Brest last winter. Greenpeace protested
the lax enforcement of European port controls -- to good effect. But on the scale of the
world, shipping is terribly difficult to police.
Few observers seriously believe that as a result of Western pressures, South Asia as a
whole will now lose the scrapping business. But this offers little solace to the scrappers at
Alang, because there is serious competition within the region, especially from Bangladesh.
At Chittagong starvation wages are paid and labor and safety regulations are utterly
lacking, so a shipbreaker can send a thousand barefoot men to tear apart a single vessel
and scrap even a supertanker in six months. Bangladesh is not so much a nation as a
condition of distress, and any attempt to regulate the industry there would obviously be
futile. As a result of this commercial advantage, the Bangladeshis can pay top dollar for
ships. During my stay at Alang such international competition had forced the bidding level
for scrap ships above the price necessary to break even within India, and the scrappers
currently acquiring vessels were having to gamble on a significant rise in the Indian metal
market. It was a dangerous time.
Pravin Nagarsheth was not sanguine about Alang's prospects. He worried that the Indian
beach had been singled out for special criticism, and that the publicity of the Greenpeace
campaign was exacerbating the existing competitive pressures. There was evidence, he
said, that some of the biggest shippers had begun quietly to shy away from India entirely,
and to direct their ships to more discreet beaches. He worried also about the process within
India whereby the European campaign seemed to be changing domestic attitudes toward
Alang -- a change that in the end may prove more threatening to the work there than the
eventual enactment of foreign laws. Either way, Nagarsheth wanted me to know how little
it would take to destroy Alang.
Jaysukh Bai, the boss of Plot 138, was a relief to me, because he seemed almost unaware
that his work might be considered wrong. He was a simple man, who knew the mechanics
of the trade. As if I might not have heard, he said, "There are certain Western lobbies who
are interested that shipbreaking not continue." But he never once mentioned any concern
for safety or the environment. He never once mentioned his workers. He said, "I am
worried about the future. What is important is the turnaround time. If there are too many
rules to comply with, we will waste time." It was a statement of fact, hard to argue with. I
asked him how many ships he had broken. He counted on his fingers, because he
remembered every one. Eventually he answered: thirty-eight. He told me they included
the biggest ship ever grounded at Alang, a French supertanker of 52,000 tons. Those were
the good old days. With that ship Captain Pandey must have had great fun.
The one here now, the old Sun Ray from the Maldives, was only 15,000 tons, but it seemed
very big to me. Jaysukh Bai told me he could do the job on it, start to finish, in a mere

four months. That was very fast, and he may have been bragging. But only one month into
it the superstructure and fuel tanks had been cut up and hauled away, and the lightened
hull was being winched forward on the high tides and consumed with voracious efficiency.
Even the birds joined in, pecking through the debris along the waterline, as alert as any
man on the shore to the shreds of opportunity -- a shard of torn plywood, pieces of wire
for nest building, splinters of steel. I went down to the ship when I could, past the ground
crews who by now had grown used to my presence. At the torn bow I climbed through the
broken bilge into the huge forward cargo hold, now open to the sky. The ship was mine to
wander -- up precarious ladders to the main deck high above, through passageways and
equipment rooms where the peeling paint and rusted steel gave evidence of the years of
wandering and hard use, and ultimately of neglect. Nonetheless, I felt a sort of awe, and
was never in a hurry to leave. After climbing back down from the main deck into the hold,
I sometimes walked deeper still into the depths of the ship. It was eerie and dim on the
inside, an immense man-made cavern filled with hoarse warning cries, the hiss of torches,
sparks, smoke, heavy hammering, the sound of falling debris. It had paths made of narrow
beams with oil-slick footing, and sudden gaping holes that seemed to emerge out of
nowhere. If you fell there, you could certainly die. But after the glare and heat outside, it
was also pleasantly cool. The workers did not seem to mind my presence, or even to
wonder about it. They appeared sometimes like ghosts, moving fast and in file without
speaking. They were very dirty. They were very poor. But they lacked the look of death
that I had seen on the men in the Bhavnagar re-rolling mill. They were purposeful. Toward
the stern, where sunlight streamed through rough-cut ventilation holes and struck the oilblackened walls, the towering engine room had the Gothic beauty of a cathedral.
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State-run shipbuilder begins assembling
parts for full-scale Titanic replica
A Chinese State-run shipbuilder began assembling parts for the Titanic replica over the
weekend, a project invested by Chinese company Seven Star Energy Investment Group in
Daying, a county in Southwest China's Sichuan Province.
Wuchang Shipbuilding Industry Group Corp, China Shipbuilding Industry Corporation
(CSIC)'s shipyard in Wuhan, capital city of Central China's Hubei Province, is building 3,200
parts for a full-scale Titanic replica and the construction of the body of the ship will need
about 20,000 tons of steel, Wang Weiling, vice general manager of the Wuchang shipyard,
told the Global Times during a press conference about the project held in Daying on
Saturday."It's the first time we are rebuilding a ship that launched 100 years ago and it's
a challenging one," Wang said.In 2013, private Chinese company Seven Star brought up
the idea of rebuilding the famous passenger liner that sank in the North Atlantic in 1912.
The replica project, which is estimated to cost around 1 billion yuan ($161.2 million), will
be the main attraction at Seven Star's planned theme park in Daying. Seven Star later

launched the Titanic Foundation at the Boao Forum 2015 in March, which aims to help
victims of shipwreck accidents and highlight the humanity that the Titanic story represents,
said Su Shaojun, CEO of Seven Star. The luxury line will be open to visitors in October
2017, said Su, noting that 5 percent of the liner's cabin sales, 3 percent of the liner's ticket
sales and 1 percent of the theme park's revenue will go to the Titanic Foundation. Su said
Seven Star is now cooperating with US-based designers to come up with more precise
dimensions and layouof the liner. From facilities to utilities, "we hope this life-size Titanic
replica will bring us back to 1920s," said Su, noting that the company will recreate many
iconic features of the ship such as the first-class grand staircase and the promenade decks,
which were both seen in the Titanic blockbuster movie that was co-produced by Hollywood
filmmaker James Cameron in 1997. However, it is not as simple as just rebuilding a
replica.The new liner has to meet China's shipbuilding standards such as a code on noise
levels on board that became mandatory in July 2014 and an effluent standard for ship
pollutants in China, Wang said, noting that all of these will make it very different from the
original one."We usually build every part of a ship in our manufacturing lines indoors,
however it will be the first time we'll be assembling every part for the ship together in
another province, which is very demanding," Wang said. After finished all the parts for the
replica, the shipbuilder will ship them package by package from its headquarters in Wuhan
to Daying.In addition, eight cranes will be used for the assembling, Wang noted. The new
liner will be permanently docked on a river in the theme park, but visitors will be able to
experience the iceberg collision through a high-tech simulation ride installed in the park,
according to Su.
Source : ecns
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Navires d’acier et cuirassés de béton
par Jean CECCARELLI
S’agissant des fortifications, au XVe siècle avec l’utilisation d’une artillerie à boulets de fer,
les forces royales françaises durent de grands succès à des concentrations de canons légers
et maniables très efficaces contre les hauts remparts et les tours rondes.

ÉVOLUTION DE LA PROTECTION
Rapidement les ingénieurs militaires italiens furent à même de concevoir des ensembles
défensifs de fortifications bastionnées propres à résister à l’artillerie de siège. Ce système,
porté à son apogée technique par Vauban, ne perdurât que jusqu’à l’utilisation des obus
«torpilles » à explosifs brisants. Désormais ces projectiles obligèrent les fortifications à se
caparaçonner de béton armé1 et à s’enfouir sous terre2.
Pour les navires de guerre, l’obus Paixhans qui n’explose qu’après avoir pénétré dans le
bordé, avait déjà démontré la nécessité de disposer de blindages métalliques de plus en
plus épais. Avec l’avènement du Dreadnought, et la généralisation dans la marine de
l’artillerie de 305 millimètres (et plus) il fallait désormais blinder les bâtiments de ligne
avec des ceintures cuirassées de protection d’au moins 30 centimètres d’acier.
Il se trouve qu’au début du XXe siècle on aboutira à une disposition presque analogue des
organisations militaires générales des cuirassés et des grands forts stratégiques.

À titre d’illustration, nous allons succinctement comparer celle du monitor britannique HMS
Erebus (mis en service en 1916) avec l’un des principaux ouvrages édifiés par les
Américains pour la défense de la baie de Manille : Fort Drum achevé en 1920. L’ironie de
l’histoire s’avérera cruelle. Ces deux outils militaires complètement différents seront
agressés ou mis hors de combat par des armes que n’avaient pas imaginées leurs
concepteurs...
Construit en 1916 par les célèbres chantiers Harland & Wolf, c’était un bâtiment à faible
tirant d’eau, disposant d’une protection par caissons blindés, bulges et compartimentage
serré. Il s’agissait de l’un des quatre monitors spécialement construits pour la Royal Navy
en vue des opérations dans les chenaux des Flandres, contre les fortifications allemandes
de la côte belge en protection des installations navales de Zeebrugge.

CARACTÉRISTIQUES
Dimensions : longueur 123, 5
mètres, largeur 26, 8 mètres,
tirant d’eau en charge 3, 35
mètres au déplacement de 7
200 tonnes. Propulsion: 2
hélices, 2 machines à vapeur
alternatives à triple expansion,
puissance 6 000 CV, vitesse 12
nœuds. Appareil évaporatoire
constitué de 4 chaudières
Babcock & Wilcox à faisceaux
tubulaires, condenseur à petits
tubes, ventilateurs pour tirage
forcé, chauffe au pétrole
(capacité des soutes de 700 tonnes). Tous les auxiliaires (pompes d’alimentation,
génération électrique et station hydraulique) fonctionnent à la vapeur. Equipage 315
hommes.

ARMEMENT PRINCIPAL
Une tourelle avec deux canons de 15 pouces Mark I Special (calibre 381 millimètres), affûts
à berceaux avec assistance mécanique pour les pointages en site et en direction, limitation
de recul, remise en batterie par récupérateur, écouvillonnage automatique après le départ
du coup et chargement possible dans toutes les positions de pointage. Les tubes pèsent
chacun 100 tonnes, sont forés à 42 calibres et tirent un obus de 872 kilos, propulsé par
une charge de 195 kilos de cordite (4 gargousses). La vitesse initiale s’établit à 731 mètres
seconde, avec une portée de 21 300 mètres à l’élévation maximale de + 20 degrés. Blindée
à 28 centimètres, la tourelle repose sur une barbette qui abrite les chambres relais et les
dispositifs mécaniques de noria d’alimentation en obus et gargousses stockés en soute
dans les fonds.

ARTILLERIE SECONDAIRE
Deux canons de 6 pouces Mark II Quick Fire sur affûts simples (calibre 152 millimètres)
sous masque, deux canons de 3 pouces (76 millimètres) antiaériens et diverses petites
pièces d’autodéfense. Dispositif classique de contrôle et de direction de tir par
détermination des distances au télémètre optique à coïncidences Barr & Stroud, avec

estimation des déflection au rangefinder Dumaresq3 et direction centrale du feu par
l’officier de tir.

ORGANISATION GÉNÉRALE
Les emménagements et locaux des personnels se situent au premier pont, tandis que les
machines, chaufferies, auxiliaires, stockage des munitions et soutes à combustible sont
disposés au-dessous du pont blindé.
Engagé avec succès en 1917 contre les défenses de Zeebrugge, il y sera cependant
endommagé par un canot explosif téléguidé. Utilisé en 1919 durant la guerre civile en
Russie, il servira ensuite d’école de canonnage entre les deux guerres. Ce bâtiment sera
encore opérationnel au cours de la seconde guerre mondiale, en particulier en 1943 lors
du débarquement allié en Sicile.

DÉFENSES DE LA BAIE DE MANILLE

Située
derrière
la
presqu’île de Bataan, à
l’embouchure de la rivière Pasig, au fonds
d’une grande baie presque fermée par un
rideau d’îles ou d’îlots (La Monja, Corregidor,
Caballo, El Fraile et Carabao) la position de
Manille dispose du plus beau port d’Asie du
Sud. Elle est apparue stratégique à tous ses
occupants successifs. À l’emplacement des
anciens remparts des rajahs musulmans, dès
leur arrivée en 1572, les Espagnols y
construisirent des défenses massives et un
arsenal à Cavite qui purent défier tous les
assauts pendant deux siècles. Lors de la guerre
hispano-américaine, attaquée le 1er mai 1898
par la flottille du commodore Dewey, Manille
capitule le 30 juin suivant et les Philippines
deviennent un protectorat des États-Unis. Les
Américains persévèrent dans le renforcement
des moyens défensifs de la baie. La protection
des passes d’accès sud entre Mariveles et
Columpa fut particulièrement rénovée, avec
l’édification d’importants ouvrages à Corregidor (Fort Mills), Caballo (Fort Hugues),
Carabao (Fort Frank) et El Fraile (Fort Drum). C’est l’ouvrage d’El Fraile que nous allons
examiner brièvement. Sa construction sur l’îlot d’El Fraile, à l’emplacement d’un ancien
poste espagnol de mise à feu électrique d’un barrage de mines de fonds, a débuté en 1909
et s’est achevée vers 1919.

Caractéristiques
Protégé par une carapace de béton armé épaisse de
11 mètres sur ses faces extérieures et de 4 mètres
en plafond, le fort de forme oblongue est long de
107 mètres, large de 44 mètres, avec une
plateforme s’élevant à plus de 12 mètres au-dessus
de la mer. De l’avant vers l’arrière sont
successivement disposées deux tourelles doubles,
deux canons antiaériens à tir rapide, un bloc central,
un mat-hune à projecteurs et un observatoire de tir
s’élevant à plus de 20 mètres au-dessus de
l’ouvrage, puis deux bras de grues de manutention.
Sur chaque bord apparaissent 2 pièces de 152
millimètres disposées en casemates latérales. Elles
assurent la couverture du champ de mines
obstruant les passes. Le fort est armé par un
équipage de 330 hommes (artillerie de l’armée de
terre). Vu de la mer, cet ouvrage apparaît à un
observateur comme un navire de ligne au mouillage.

Armement principal
Deux tourelles doubles abritent 4 canons de 14
pouces US Naval Mark I calibre 355 millimètres), affûts à berceaux (une assistance
mécanique procure des vitesses de variation en site de 4 degrés par seconde et de 100
degrés par minute en direction), limitation de recul, remise en batterie par récupérateur,
écouvillonnage (hydropneumatique) automatique après le départ du coup, chargement
possible dans toutes les positions de pointage. Pesant 84, 5 tonnes, foré à 45 calibres, ce
matériel de 355 millimètres a été conçu en 1910 pour l’armement des six premiers
cuirassés américains modernes, classe USS Texas 4.
Il tire un obus de 720 kilos, propulsé
par une charge de 156 kilos (en 4
gargousses). Vitesse initiale 731
mètres seconde, portée 22 000 mètres
à l’élévation maximale de + 20 degrés.
Chaque tourelle pèse près de 500
tonnes et l’ensemble repose sur une
barbette qui abrite une chambre relais,
les dispositifs mécaniques de noria
d’alimentation en obus et gargousses
stockés dans les fonds, en soute, au
troisième niveau du fort. S’agissant de la
direction de tir, elle est assurée par un poste
central établi dans les fonds et alimenté en
informations par lignes téléphoniques depuis les
observateurs de la hune d’artillerie, par liaison
radio provenant d’un avion de réglage de tir ou
par d’autres sources. Une balise disposée juste à
l’avant de l’ouvrage sert de point de référence
pour les calculs de distance et les parallaxes.

S’agissant d’une organisation de défense côtière, beaucoup de plans de feux ont été
calculés à l’avance.

Organisation

générale

En dessous de la protection bétonnée
on trouve, disposés sur trois niveaux
superposés:
Au niveau supérieur, les quatre
casemates
latérales
de
152
millimètres avec leurs soutes à
munitions, un magasin de stockage à
mines (pour l’entretien du barrage
des passes) et les casernements
(postes
d’équipage,
sanitaires,
infirmerie et logement des officiers).

Au
niveau
intermédiaire,
les
installations techniques
(salles des machines,
groupes électrogènes,
atelier,
chaufferie,
réservoirs,
pompes,
locaux
des
accumulateurs
électriques
et
buanderie).
Au niveau inférieur
sont
disposées
les
soutes à munitions de
355 millimètres (444
obus, 1 776 gargousses
pour environ 70 tonnes
de
poudre),
les
installations
du
commissariat (chambres froides, cuisine centrale, réfectoire de l’équipage et mess des
officiers) et la salle de coordination des tirs.

Direction de tir
Le problème du tir sur but marin
lointain est constitué par l’extrême
mobilité de la cible sur laquelle
l’officier qui dirige le feu doit caler et
maintenir le centre de dispersion des
projectiles de ses pièces à des

distances de 15/20 kilomètres alors que l’objectif
long de 150/250 mètres peut se déplacer à 20/30
nœuds. Pour un ouvrage d’artillerie de côte il est
vital d’être le premier à déclencher la riposte et
ouvrir le feu. Ce délai dépend essentiellement du
temps nécessaire à l’élaboration des éléments de
pointage et à la venue des pièces aux gisements de tir (pointages en direction). Il faut
donc acquérir très vite les azimuts et distances « géométriques » des objectifs. S’y ajoutent
divers autres paramètres très importants (nature et âge des poudres, degré d’usure des
canons et températures des tubes, température et hygrométrie de l’air, pression
atmosphérique, direction du vent et « dérivation » (déviation occasionnée aux trajectoires
par la rotation des obus). Il faut aussi y ajouter le « temps perdu », intervalle de temps
qui s’écoule entre le moment où la distance du but est télémétrée et celui où le projectile
initie son trajet balistique. Il s’y ajoute la durée de ce trajet, pendant lequel le but continue

à se déplacer (de l’ordre d’une minute de temps pour un projectile lourd envoyé à 20 000
mètres). S’agissant d’intégrer à des relevés télémétriques des corrections à y apporter en
permanence, il y a nécessité d’effectuer des phases de calculs intermédiaires, traitées au
plateau conjugateur. Il s’agit d’un dispositif servi par un adjudant de tir et divers opérateurs
intégrant les corrections latérales. À partir des éléments « placés » au début du tir
(poudres, état des canons, aérologie) et « mesurés » (distance, inclinaison et vitesse du
but), le conjugateur permet d’entretenir analogiquement les distances télémétriques et les
corrections (y compris les bonds de hausse et de dérive ordonnés au cours des salves) afin
d’obtenir et conserver des bonnes données de réglage pour les décisions du directeur de
tir.
Comme précédemment
à Singapour, les forces
d’invasion ne tenteront
pas
l’assaut
naval
direct. Elles agiront à
revers depuis la jungle.
Après avoir détruit par
bombardement aérien
la moitié des moyens
de l’aviation américaine
de
Clark
Field
(bombardiers B 17), les
Japonais débarqueront
leurs troupes dans le
nord de l’île de Luzon et
engageront
une
offensive terrestre qui
tournera le dispositif
américain.
L’attaque
japonaise
sur
ces
ouvrages de défense va
débuter
en
février
1942,
avec
divers
harcèlements
d’artillerie
depuis
Cavite
et
des
bombardements
aériens, auxquels Fort
Drum
riposte
valablement. Mais la
situation va empirer
quand l’artillerie japonaise installera une batterie mobile de 10 obusiers de 240 millimètres,
défilés derrière une crête, et que Fort Drum ne pourra que difficilement contrebattre, faute
d’observations d’artillerie. Finalement le 7 mai 1942, après la reddition de la garnison
principale de Corregidor, et bien qu’encore en état de combattre, Fort Drum sera obligé de
se rendre aux assaillants japonais...
En 1944, lors de la reprise de Manille par les forces alliées, Fort Drum sera attaqué en avril
par un commando amphibie spécial5 qui le fera exploser, entraînant la destruction de sa
garnison japonaise de 65 hommes.
Ainsi vécut et disparut ce cuirassé de béton qui n’a jamais opéré dans la mission de combat
défensif pour laquelle il avait été mis en place.

Notes
1 Agrégat inventé en 1867 par l’ingénieur français J. Monnier.
2 A Douaumont après la refonte du fort, la protection du réduit central s’avérait épaisse
de 19 mètres. Sous une légère couche de terre avec herbe de camouflage, elle était
constituée de 2 mètres de béton armé (couche pare éclats), 2 mètres de sable, 2 mètres
de béton armé, 5 mètres de terre (cuirassement initial) et 8 mètres de maçonnerie.
3 La déflection est l’angle de «déviation» à intégrer dans la visée pour assurer un impact,
compte tenu du relèvement, de la vitesse et de l’inclinaison de la route du but par rapport
à la vitesse et à la route du lanceur. Elle était obtenue avec le rangefinder Dumaresq (nom
de l’inventeur, amiral australien) et s’exprimait en nœuds. Disons, pour simplifier, qu’il
s’agit d’une démarche analogue à celle du tireur de skeet sur une cible en défilement
latéral. Il la « couvre » d’abord avec sa visée, puis la « dépasse » sur son avant, afin que
sa gerbe puisse faire impact.
4 En version sur voie ferrée, 5 de ces pièces ont été aussi été utilisées en France durant la
Première Guerre mondiale. Ultérieurement, 2 seront disposées à Panama pour la défense
du canal.
5 embarqué sur un LCM disposant d’échelles d’assaut. Il s’introduira par surprise dans le
fort.
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Euronav NV Receives $17.28 Consensus
Target Price from Analysts

Euronav NV has earned a consensus recommendation of “Buy” from the eleven analysts
that are covering the firm, Market Beat reports. One investment analyst has rated the
stock with a hold recommendation, nine have assigned a buy recommendation and one
has given a strong buy recommendation to the company. The average 12-month target
price among brokers that have updated their coverage on the stock in the last year is
$17.31.Shares of Euronav NV (NYSE:EURN) traded down 0.79% during mid-day trading
on Wednesday, hitting $13.87. 406,309 shares of the company were exchanged. The stock
has a market cap of $2.20 billion and a PE ratio of 8.64. Euronav NV has a 12-month low
of $10.34 and a 12-month high of $16.64. The stock’s 50-day moving average price is
$15.02 and its 200 day moving average price is $14.51.Several equities research analysts
recently commented on EURN shares. Vetr cut Euronav NV from a “strong-buy” rating to
a “buy” rating and set a $15.19 target price for the company. in a research report on
Friday, September 4th. Eurobank EFG began coverage on Euronav NV in a report on
Tuesday, September 29th. They set a “buy” rating and a $17.50 price target for the
company. Stifel Nicolaus started coverage on Euronav NV in a research note on
Wednesday, July 15th. They issued a “hold” rating for the company. Wells Fargo began
coverage on Euronav NV in a research note on Tuesday, August 25th. They set an
“outperform” rating and a $17.00 price objective for the company. They noted that the
move was a valuation call. Finally, JPMorgan Chase & Co. increased their target price on
Euronav NV from $17.00 to $18.00 and gave the stock an “overweight” rating in a report
on Monday, July 20th.
Source: WKRB
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Deux grands armateurs belges à l’honneur.
L’armateur anversois et propriétaire de tankers EURONAV s’est vu attribuer le prestigieux
prix de « Compagnie de l’Année » dans le cadre de la « Lloyd’s List Global Awards
2015 » suite à l’acquisition de la flotte de VLCC de l’armateur danois MAERSK. Avec le
transfert en 2015 des deux derniers navires de la flotte de 19 VLCC de MAERSK la
compagnie contrôle actuellement la 4ème plus grande flotte du monde avec en total 1 VPlus, 27 VLCCs, 23 Suezmax et 2 FSOs.
Justifiant l’attribution à EURONAV du prix de « Compagnie de l’Année » la Lloyd’s List
précisait en date du 1er octobre 2015 :
“EURONAV have enjoyed a transformational year, becoming the tanker industry’s
bellwether as it moves from strength to strength with an impressive bold and meticulously
executed strategy.
Our judges heaped praise on the heavy weight A-team behind the big moves and described
this company as an agenda setter that is leading the way for the rest of the shipping to
follow. This is a serious company that is big and clever and taking the industry into a new
era

De son côté la compagnie de dragage DEME, basée à Zwijndrecht, a été désignée pour la
partie néerlandophone du pays comme « Entreprise de l’Année 2015 ». Ce prix,
actuellement à sa 21ème édition, est une initiative du Consultant EY, le journal De Tijd et
le banquier BNP Paribas Fortis. Le jury était placé sous la conduite du Comte Paul Buysse.
En 2014 ce prix avait été attribué à la société anversoise de logistique « Katoen Natie ».
Pour la partie francophone du pays c’est le parc animalier «Piri Daiza » qui a emporté le
prix.
‘A cette occasion la direction de DEME à fait remonter sur Anvers son navire « DP2
Innovation » (Offshore Heavy Lift DP2 Jack-up Vessel ) et sa drague suceuse à élindes
trainantes « Congo River ». Ces deux navires d’une silhouette impressionnante ont été
amarrés le long des quais de l’Escaut à la hauteur du Rijnkaai. Dans le but d’associer
l’ensemble du personnel de DEME à cette confirmation de l’excellence de la compagnie
dans un domaine de haute technicité tout le personnel ainsi que leurs familles ont été
invités à visiter ces deux navires les samedi 31/10 et dimanche 01/11/2015. Par centaines,
grands et petits ont pu partir à la découverte de ces deux navires qui témoignent de l’esprit
innovant dans un secteur qui fait la renommée de la Belgique. Quelques photos illustrent
l’escale de ces deux navires à Anvers.

DP/DT CONGO RIVER – Drague suceuse à élindes trainantes
Année de construction : 2011
Longueur : 168,00 m – Largeur : 13,30 m – Creux : 13,30 m – Tirant d’eau : 12,15
m
Profondeur de dragage : 36,00 à 56,00 m.
Capacité trémie : 30.190 m³ - Port en lourd : 48.000 TM
Vitesse : 16,60 nœuds.

DP2 INNOVATION – Offshore Heavy Lift DP2 Jack-Up vessel
Année de construction: 2012.
Longueur: 147,50 m – Largeur: 42,00 m – Creux : 11,00 m
Système de vérins : Capacité : 31.440 TM Hauteur des vérins : 89.0 m Vitesse
d’élévation : 1.0 m/min
Capacité de la grue : 1.500 TM.
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Groundings make case for BNWAS

Since July of 2011
various ship types have
been required, under
2009 amendments to
the SOLAS Convention,
to
install
a
Bridge
Navigational
Watch
Alarm System (BNWAS)
on board.
The July 2011 deadline
related to all passenger
vessels and new vessels
in excess of 150 tonnes,
with additional classes of
ships having been added
in July of 2012 and
2013.
The final deadline for
BNWAS implementation
is in July of this year, applying to all vessels between 150 and 500 tonnes. When that has
passed BNWAS should begin to become a standard part of the fabric of maritime safety.
As a technology, the concept is fairly straightforward – a BNWAS is an onboard alerting
system which monitors bridge activity to detect operator incapacity.
An OOW is required to either reset the system regularly or operate navigation equipment
within certain time intervals. If the system is not reset as required, visual and audible
alarms are generated on the bridge.
If the OOW does not respond, the alarm is transferred to other areas of the vessel to notify
crew members of the OOW’s incapacity.
So, to put it more simply, if therés nobody paying attention on the bridge of the ship,
BNWAS should be letting people know about it. The safety benefits of a system like this
are clear to everybody that has ever been in any kind of vehicle – it’s imperative to have
somebody present, attentive and in control to prevent accidents.
The potential value of the technology has been demonstrated by a long list of shipping
accidents which could have been prevented if a BNWAS system had been in use on the
bridge of the ships in question.
Regular readers of Digital Ship might most recently remember, for example, a report from
our September 2013 issue recounting the details of the groundings of the vessels
Beaumont and Coastal Isle in separate incidents – both of which could have been prevented
through the proper application of a simple piece of equipment.
The fact that incidents such as these continue to happen, despite the fact that they have
been highlighted by the authorities time and time again, should be of major concern to
stakeholders in the maritime industry.
They also perhaps exemplify the frustration that those in the technology sector have when
it comes to dealing with shipping – where even simple and available technological aids can
be wantonly overlooked even in the circumstances for which they were specifically
designed.
Sadly, it seems that more accidents will have to happen for the message to fully get
through to some shipboard navigators that this is an essential piece of technology that can
make a significant contribution to keeping ships off the rocks.

Douwent

The two most recent cases involving BNWAS reported by the UK’s Marine Accident
Investigation Board (MAIB), in their comprehensive and revealing accident reports,
involved the grounding of the general cargo ships Douwent (Report No 4/2014) and Fri
Ocen (26/2013) in separate incidents off the coast of the UK last year.
In this issue we will examine the circumstances to the grounding of the Douwent
Douwent grounded on Haisborough Sand in the North Sea last year, though thankfully the
vessel was able to be refloated approximately 1 hour later and anchored in safe water
nearby, despite having lost its rudder during the grounding, and had to be towed by tug
to Rotterdam, the Netherlands, for survey and repair.
Among the main contributory factors highlighted by MAIB in its report were the facts that
the OOW was alone on the bridge and probably fell asleep, and that the bridge watch alarm
was switched off.
The circumstances leading up to the grounding are described by MAIB in its report: “At
1840 on 25 February 2013, the general cargo ship Douwent sailed from Boston, UK. The
vessel was in ballast with a mean draught of 2.62m and was bound for Amsterdam, the
Netherlands.”
“At 2355, the chief officer took over the bridge watch from the master. The vessel was on
an autopilot controlled heading of 110° and was making good a speed over the ground
(SOG) of approximately 7.5 knots (kts).”
“Approximately 10 minutes later, the master left the bridge and went to sleep in an
armchair in his cabin. An able seaman (AB) was also on watch but he was told by the chief
officer that he was not required to remain on the bridge so he returned to the
accommodation below.”
“Douwent was rolling in the rough seas and the chief officer predominantly remained
seated, monitoring the vessel’s progress against the navigational track displayed on the
3cm radar display. The bridge heaters were on and the bridge was warm.”

“During his bridge watch, the chief officer left the bridge on one occasion for between 4
and 8 minutes to go to the toilet. He also completed some administrative tasks on the
ship’s computer but did not plot the vessel’s position on the paper chart.”
“At 0256, Douwent’s speed decreased rapidly as the vessel started to take the ground. By
0300, the chief officer had put the main engine to ‘full astern’ but the vessel was now
stationary.”
Following the grounding of the vessel MAIB notes that the master immediately returned to
the bridge and, looking at the GPS receiver, noticed that the vessel’s position was close to
the track on the display, with a destination of waypoint 90, not waypoint 48 as he had
expected.
The master then plotted the position displayed on the
GPS receiver onto the paper chart, confirming that
the vessel was in fact located in the very shallow
water on Haisborough Sand.
Manoeuvring Douwent between ‘full ahead’ and ‘full
astern’, together with maximum rudder movements,
the master managed to re-float the ship, but in the
process lost the ship’s rudder and required the
assistance of a tug to continue to Rotterdam.
Clearly, given the equipment on board this ship, such
an incident should have been allowed to happen.
As MAIB notes, Douwent’s bridge navigation
equipment included an echo sounder, a GPS
Navigator GP-150 receiver, a GPS Shipmate RS 5700
receiver that was used to provide positional data to
the vessel’s AIS, a 3cm radar display sited on the
starboard side of the bridge and a 10cm radar display
on the port side.
Even more significantly the vessel was equipped with a watch alarm – the very piece of
technology designed to detect an absence of action on the bridge.
Unfortunately, usage of the bridge equipment during the watch was somewhat less than
adequate, as the MAIB report explains.
“During the chief officer’s bridge watch on 26 February 2013, the port radar display, the
watch alarm and the echo sounder were switched off. The starboard radar display was
generally set at the 6nm range scale, offset to the west-north-west and orientated northup.
“In addition to radar information, the starboard radar display also showed information from
the GPS Navigator GP-150 including the track and distance to the next selected destination.
The destination could be set on the GPS receiver by cursor, by man overboard or event
position, by waypoint and by route.”
“The GPS was fitted with a cross track error facility but this was turned off. The receiver’s
arrival alarm was switched on and was set to activate at a radius of 200m from the
destination waypoint.”
The circumstances of this incident are a stark reminder that, no matter how much
innovative technology is introduced onboard ship to improve safety, it is the culture of the
crew itself that will determine how well these systems are applied, if at all.
The inadequate safety culture on the vessel was also evidenced by the crew’s use of
navigational charts, as described by the MAIB report.

“The passage from Boston to Amsterdam was planned by the chief officer during the
morning of 25 February 2013 using a library of waypoints stored in the vessel’s ... GPS
Navigator GP-150. The waypoints of the voyage plan were entered as a route in the GPS.
The voyage plan was signed by the master and the chief officer.”
“The waypoints and tracks for the voyage, along with the waypoints and tracks for other
regularly used routes between the UK and north-west Europe, had already been drawn on
the navigation charts in ink.”
“The master did not check the route on the navigational charts, which were relatively old
and well used. Consequently, the crew preferred not to mark them where possible.
Therefore, it was not normal practice to routinely plot the ship’s position during a voyage.”

Analysis
MAIB’s analysis of the of the circumstances described in its report suggests that the
grounding of the Douwent was the result of a litany of errors.
With regard to navigation of the vessel, MAIB says that: “When Douwent was in the vicinity
of Waypoint 26 at 0048, the vessel’s heading should have been altered to make good a
course of 120° in order to follow the intended passage plan towards Waypoint 48. However,
it is evident from the AIS data that Douwent’s heading remained between 111° and 113°.”
“This was almost certainly because Waypoint 90, rather than Waypoint 48, had been
displayed as the next destination on the GPS. The master noticed that Waypoint 90 was
selected when he looked at the GPS shortly after he arrived on the bridge and Douwent’s
COG between midnight until the vessel grounded was 107°, which was the course required
between Waypoint 26 and Waypoint 90.”
“As the destination set in the ... GPS could be selected by route or by waypoint, it is feasible
that Waypoint 90 was set either because Waypoint 48 had been accidentally omitted from
the route in the GPS (the resulting difference in the total distance was only about 1 mile)
or because Waypoint 90 was selected instead of Waypoint 48 as the vessel passed
Waypoint
26.”
“The chief officer input the waypoints into the GPS route and he was also on watch on
passing Waypoint 26. Therefore, both of these possibilities would have been the result of
lapses on his part.”
In terms of voyage monitoring, MAIB describes as “puzzling” the fact that for two hours
after passing Waypoint 26 the chief officer did not notice that the ship was not following
the intended route.
The report suggests that: “This was most likely due to his reliance on GPS, which in turn
contributed to a lack of stimulus. Ultimately, this probably resulted in him falling asleep.
As a consequence, the chief officer did not see the Mid Haisbro lateral mark, which would
have been clearly visible as Douwent approached Haisborough Sand, in time to take
successful avoiding action.”
“The chief officer only monitored Douwent’s GPS position against the tracks shown on the
GPS receiver and on the 3cm radar display. He did not plot the ship’s position on the paper
chart. Consequently, he would have assumed that the vessel was on or close to its intended
track. The chief officer would also have not been associating the visible lights and
navigational marks with the lights and navigation marks shown on the paper chart.”
MAIB’s report goes on to describe the environment on the bridge in the hours leading up
to the grounding, as well as the chief officer’s previous working pattern – unfortunately
almost perfect to encourage a nap.

“Although the chief officer completed some minor tasks during the watch, he remained
seated for most of the time. There were no vessels causing concern and the next waypoint
and course alteration was over 90 miles ahead,” the report says.
“Furthermore, the bridge was warm, the vessel was rolling and the chief officer was
probably fatigued to some degree after travelling overnight from Poland and not sleeping
well during his 2 nights on board. In such conditions, it is likely that he fell asleep for an
extended period of time. Indeed, given the absence of any marked course change during
the chief officer’s watch, the possibility that he fell asleep even before the vessel reached
Waypoint 26 cannot be dismissed.”
“Research has shown that alertness and performance tend to be at their lowest during the
early hours of the morning. The human circadian rhythm is synchronised with the normal
pattern of daytime wakefulness and sleep at night. Adjustment of the rhythm can be
achieved during exposure to consecutive night watches over a period of time. In this case,
this was the chief officer’s first watch on board since returning from leave, and therefore
the
risk
of
fatigue
was
high.”
In
such
circumstances
MAIB points to
the
clear
evidence that, in
this case, an
active
BNWAS
would
have
prevented
the
grounding,
noting that: “As
it is likely that
both
the
presence of the
lookout on the
bridge and the
utilisation of the
watch
alarm
would
have
prevented
the
chief
officer
from
sleeping
for an extended period, the failure to implement these important precautionary measures
was significant.”
The analysis of the MAIB in this case quite clearly points the finger at the lack of a proper
safety culture on board the vessel Douwent, and this is something which has its root causes
in a number of different areas.
In many cases such as these, accidents can be a result of a number of minor failures,
compounding to lead to more significant overall consequences. The overall safety culture
in place on the ship and within the company will no doubt contribute to the prevalence of
such mounting errors.
However, the evidence in the Douwent case shows that, even in situations like this, the
use of a simple piece of technology like BNWAS can make the difference between being
part of the crew of a careless ship, and part of the crew of a grounded ship.

The technology is available as an aid, and to alert the crew when some of these mounting
issues have reached a level that threatens their safety. In such circumstances it is hard to
argue against the equipment as a sound and valid piece of mandatory technology.
DigitalShip
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Bloemenhulde aan het Monument voor de
Zeeliedenter Koopvaardij omgekomen
tijdens de WO II.
Op donderdag 12 november 2015 had binnen de vesting Fort Sint Marie in Kallo een
eenvoudige bloemenhulde plaats aan het monument van de Zeelieden ter Koopvaardij
omgekomen tijdens de vijandelijkheden van WO II. Deze jaarlijkse plechtigheid is een
initiatief van de Gemeente Beveren-Waas met ondersteuning van het KTA Zwijndrecht –
CENFLUMARIN.

De Burgemeester van Beveren-Waas de Heer Marc Van De Vijver en de directrice van
CENFLUMARIN Mevrouw Linda Vanpoucke hadden eraan gehouden aanwezig te zijn op
deze plechtigheid . Verschillende maritieme verenigingen waaronder de Belgische
Maritieme Liga hadden waren eveneens aanwezig om zich bij deze hulde aan te sluiten.

Met de verhuis van CENFLUMARIN in September 2015 naar het GO – Campus Leerhaven
op de Antwerpse Linkeroever was er ongerustheid ontstaan over de toekomst van dit mooie
monument ter nagedachtenis van Belgische, Congolese, Noorse en Australische zeelieden
en anderen omgekomen op zee aan boord van Belgische koopvaardijschepen of verblijvend
in het Belgisch Zeemanshuis in Liverpool. De Burgemeester en de Directrice van
Cenflumarin gaven echter tijdens hun huldebetoon de verzekering dat zij de nodige
stappen zullen ondernemen om dit monument van de ondergang te vrijwaren en te
verhuizen naar een mooie nieuwe locatie binnen de GO – Campus Leerhaven op de
Antwerpse Linkeroever. De afspraak werd gemaakt voor volgend jaar op de GO – Campus
Leerhaven. De plechtigheid werd afgesloten met een koffietafel in de nieuwe gebouwen
van CENFLUMARIN op de Antwerpse Linkeroever.

Hommage au Monument des Marins à la
Marine Marchande disparus durant la 2ème
Guerre Mondiale.
Une sobre cérémonie d’hommage au Monument des Marins à la Marine Marchande victimes
des hostilités de la 2ème Guerre Mondiale s’est tenue le jeudi 12 novembre 2015 à
l’intérieur des remparts du Fort Sainte Marie à Kallo. Cette cérémonie annuelle est une
initiative de la Commune de Beveren-Waas à laquelle le KTA Zwijndrecht – CENFLUMARIN
apporte son soutien.

Le Bourgmestre de Beveren-Waas Monsieur Marc De Vijver et le Directeur de
CENFLUMARIN Madame Linda Poucke avaient tenu à rehausser cette cérémonie de leur
présence. Plusieurs associations maritimes, dont la Ligue Maritime Belge, avaient
également tenu à s’associer à cet hommage.
Suite au déménagement de CENFLUMARIN en septembre 2015 vers le site GO Campus Leerhaven à Anvers – Rive Gauche une inquiétude s’était installée sur l’avenir de
ce beau monument à la mémoire des marins Belges, Congolais, Norvégiens, Australiens et
autres qui ont péri en mer à bord de navires marchands belges ou durant leur séjour à la
Maison des marins belges à Liverpool. Le Bourgmestre de Beveren-Waas et la Directrice
de Cenflumarin ont durant leur hommage tenu assurer qu’ils effectueront ensemble les
démarches nécessaire afin de garantir la pérennité du monument et de déménager celuici vers un site de choix à l’intérieur du GO – Campus Leerhaven à Anvers Rive-Gauche.
Rendez-vous a été donné pour l’année prochaine sur le nouveau site à Anvers Rive-Gauche.
La cérémonie s’est terminée par un repas sandwich à l’intérieur des nouveaux bâtiments
de CENFLUMARIN à Anvers Rive-Gauche.
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“365° Kust”
B O E K B E S P R E K I N G Auteur : Frank NEYTS
De Belgische Kust is en blijft een toeristische topper, niet
alleen voor de Belgen, ook heel wat buitenlanders vinden
hun weg naar de 65 kilometer lange kuststrook. Bovendien
is het maritieme nooit ver weg. Nieuwpoort, Oostende,
Blankenberge of Zeebrugge, dat zijn de havensteden, elk
met een heel eigen sfeer. Maar ook buiten die havensteden
is de zee, hoe kan het anders aan de kust, nooit ver weg.
Bij de Vlaamse uitgeverij Lannoo verscheen zopas ‘365°
Kust, van Adinkerke tot het Zwin’. De uitgever noemt
het werk het meest complete kustboek, of de ultieme
kustbijbel voor al wie graag zon, zee, zout en alle
zaligheden proeft. In dit unieke boek verzamelden de
auteurs meer dan 365 heerlijke tips om het hele jaar door
te genieten van al het fijne dat de Belgische kust en de
erachter gelegen polders te bieden hebben. Naar zee gaan is altijd een beetje reizen en
thuiskomen tegelijk. Nergens is de diversiteit om leuke dingen te doen en lekkers te
proeven zo groot en toch zo dichtbij. De uitvalsbasis van dit boek vormen de tien
kustgemeenten: De Panne, Koksijde, Nieuwpoort, Middelkerke, Oostende, Bredene, De
Haan, Blankenberge, Zeebrugge en Knokke-Heist. De kustganger kan zo naar hartenlust
tips en trips combineren en zijn tijd aan zee op eigen maat invullen.Samenstellers Sophie
Allegaert, Marc-Pieter Devos, Els Henderyckx, Koen Hardeman en Olivier Willaert zijn zowel
echte kustkenners als volbloed levensgenieters. Hun insidertips maken het boek tot een
unieke kijk- en leeservaring. “365° Kust” (ISBN 9 789401 424738) telt 383 pagina’s, werd
als hardback uitgegeven, en kost 39.99 euro. Aankopen kan via de boekhandel of
rechtstreeks bij Uitgeverij Lannoo, Kasteelstraat 97, B-8700 Tielst (België), tel:
+32(0)51.42.42.95, fax: +32(0)51.40.11.52, www.lannoo.be
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InterManager placed minimum manning and
the paperless ship high on list of priorities
Following its meeting in Oslo, Norway during the international NorShipping event,
InterManager, the international trade association for in-house and third party ship
managers, has set its sights on examining two key areas which could have significant
benefits for the shipping industry.
First in its list of priorities is an investigation of minimum manning levels for different types
of vessels trading on different trade routes and carrying different cargo types to determine
whether and how these need to be reviewed, better understood for their implications to
safety and efficiency and then discussed at flag state level to take into account required
rest hours as set under the Maritime Labour Convention (MLC).

The rules currently in place stipulate the minimum number of personnel needed to move a
ship safely from one port to another. InterManager is concerned, however, that these rules
were not just meant to set a crew complement number but were intended to also serve as
a mechanism to improve overall operational status. Given today’s operating realities, this
may not actually be what is happening. InterManager’s Executive Committee agreed to
engage with industry stakeholders to consider how best to ensure sustainable and safe
manning levels, taking into account the current operating and legislative environment,
onboard administrative burdens and fatigue issues.
A second important area that InterManager also intends to examine is the issue of “the
paperless ship” and work to draw up guidelines aimed at reducing the amount of paperwork
officers and their crew have to undertake while at sea. Executive members are keen to
seek ways to reduce this burden and improve the flow of form filling between the ship and
shore.
Gerardo Borromeo (pictured), InterManager President, said: “Managers are concerned that
these previously agreed minimum manning levels may not be properly reflective of today’s
marketplace. For example, a VLCC calling at seven ports a year may have a minimum
manning level of 18 but a smaller chemical tanker, calling at over 100 ports in the same
period may be required to operate with a much lower crew complement of say 12. This has
concerning implications when you consider the number of ports such a vessel may be
visiting in a very short period of time.
“We want flag states to look at each vessel type, the cargo it is carrying and the voyages
it is on and to set up and agree on legislation to ensure there are always sufficient people
on board to operate that vessel safely while catering for the necessary rest hours. We, of
course, need to be realistic in approaching this issue as it involves not only safety and
efficiency, but economics as well. At the end of the day, InterManager is looking to drive
sustainable solutions that benefit the entire industry and the general public.
He added: “The burden of administrative tasks falling on seafarers in today’s shipping
industry is significant. Industry surveys have indicated that the volume of red tape is one
of the factor’s adversely affecting recruitment. InterManager aims to improve this situation
not just for today’s seafarers but also for tomorrow’s.”
These new projects follow confirmation this week that InterManager has achieved its preset aim of delivering a comparable set of operational KPIs to the shipping industry as a
whole by passing over ownership of the scheme to BIMCO. Working on behalf of the entire
shipping industry since 2003, InterManager, its members and its project partners –
including the Norwegian Research Council, Marintek and SOFTimpact – have worked
tirelessly to produce a unique and comprehensive monitoring system which has the
potential to produce huge benefits for ship operators.
Captain Kuba Szymanski, Secretary General of InterManager and part of the core
development team for the system, said: “The KPI system was born out of a need for an
international system to define, measure and report on operational performance in an effort
to respond to society’s increasing demands. Our members have spent 13 years on
developing and perfecting this system and we are deeply grateful to them for their tireless
efforts. It is accredit to them and to the KP System that an organisation like BIMCO now
sees fit to take up the reins and roll out this invaluable system to the benefit of the entire
shipping industry.”
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BAM-compliant systems can bring peace and
quiet to the bridge
On April 30th, next year the 11th amendment of the Marine Equipment Directive (MED)
comes into force, making compliancy with the Bridge Alert Management (BAM) concept
mandatory for all navigation equipment. Imtech Marine, as a leading bridge systems
integrator, has been working on the test standards of BAM for several years through its
participation in the International Electrotechnical Committee. But even with this rapidly
approaching deadline, we have seen that there is still a lot of misunderstanding about BAM.
The official definition of BAM is an: “Overall concept fomanagement, handling and
harmonised presentation of alerts on the bridge”. Put simply, BAM-compliant systems have
the potential to bring ‘peace and quiet’ to the bridge, and a quick understanding of complex
alert situations, but of course, this depends on the quality of implementation and on the
user behaviour.
With technology these days, it is possible to monitor nearly everything. This results in a
plethora of alerts popping up on the bridge screens, accompanied by their audible
indication. Not every alert is indicating immediate trouble, yet everything appears to have
priority, attracting the crew’s attention. This can mean that the real priority cases are being
lost in a cacophony of alarms, which could potentially lead to safety being compromised.
Managing the alarms and sorting through the alerts takes time the crew simply doesn’t
have and what realistically is the operator going to do if everything is deemed ‘urgent’? At
the same time, vessels are getting bigger but they have much smaller crews. A 450 m ship
can sail with fewer than 20 people. Additionally, crew fatigue is a growing problem with
alarms disturbing sleep, particularly in the engine room department. BAM doesn’t reduce
alerts but it prioritises them and changes the way attention is attracted. (perhaps we can
illustrate it with the slides of you have?) Alerts are classified, easier to identify and BAM
makes it clear who can handle them. This makes decision-making easier and enables the
operator to immediately identify the issue and take any action needed to maintain a safe
operation. From April 30th, equipment manufacturers are going to be obliged to give
functional, rather than ‘symptom’ alerts. This is a huge difference and dramatically
decreases the cognitive loads on the crew. Because Imtech Marine has been a forerunner
in this field, its bridge systems, and some systems in the engine room, are ready for BAM.
The first Imtech Marine customers now have BAM-equipment installed and we can already
see big improvements. For example, previously in a failure situation a long alarm list would
sound, keeping the operator tied up until the last alarm had been read and acknowledged.
But now an alert list holding only a few alarms requiring immediate action will sound. Other
alarms are converted into warnings and silent cautions that can be taken care of at a later
time. And although the bridge is just the starting point for BAM, there is no doubt that the
benefits are evident, which means that it will migrate to other parts of the ship.

